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Sandwiched between Syrian and Christian guns
BKIHUT. Ii‘banun (A l'i — The plight of 

Beirut s Arnn-nianvcommunity sandwiched be 
twven Syrian and Christian guns in Ix-banon s 
latest bloodletting proves once again the 
validity of the maxim that innoetsit civilians are 
war's greatest victims

Bi'irut s tightly-knit Armenian community, 
an automonous Christian church, remained I 
neutral in the figliting bi*tween Syrian troops and 
Maronite Christian militiamen But Armenian 
neighborhoods in predominantly .Maronite Cast 
Beirut were among the hardest hit

About 90 killed and more than 500 wounded 
were reported in tlie Armenian community in the 
10 days of Syrian-Christian conflict before the 
ceasefire Saturday Some ol the .Armenians 
openly blamed the Christian militiamen, as well 
as the Syriaas

Bt'cause one Armenian enclave, in the Bourj

Hamoud district, is built on marshland, its 
residents did not liave the basement shelters that 
afforded some prote<'tion in other parts of Hast 
Beirut

"We had to organin* quickly and find interior 
slielters on tlx* ground floor,' said a spokes
man tor tlx* Armenian Tashnag 1‘arty. which 
runs tlx* district We put most of our top-floor 
ri*sidents in schools, which are more' strongly 
constructed lx*re than other buildings ' 

rhe nortlx*aslern suburb of Dora also was hard 
hit Fires were so bad that some people* were 
incinerated in their cars as they were trying to 

(Scape." said John Sarkissian. a local grocer.
Tashnag Party officials, anxious not to make 

relations with the militias any worse, played 
down ass(*rtions of damage by militia guns But 
otlx*r Arnx*nianswi*re less tactful 

One old woman. sw<*t*ping broken glass from

the diHirstep ol lx*r apartment, blamed 'the* 
Kataeb.' the* A r^ ic  name for the Christian 
ITialange Party militia

Suspicions be*twe*en the* two Christian 
(•ommunitx*s stem fmm the Armenians' refusal 
to join the .Maronites in the 1975 76 civil war 
against the* leftist lx*banese Moslems and their 
Palestinian allies

Tlx* Armenians defend the*ir neutrality, saying 
tlx*y lost too many sons in the* previous civil war 
in 1958 Armenians are* particularly sensitive to 
survival since tlx* (Xtoman Turks massacred an 
estimated 15 million Arme*nians between 1894 
and 1915

Maronite extremists fre*e*ly admit their anger 
They say the* Armenians enjoyed the fruits of the 
Maronite dominatim of Ix*banon for nearly 60 
years and tlx*y should have* fought to preserve

them
"While wt* were* spilling blood, they were 

making money, said a spokesman for the 
National Liberal Party

The Arme-nians deny they profited from the 
cm  I war

With their mercantile tradition and emphasis 
on higher education, the Amenians are an 
influential class in lx*banese society, but they 
have almost no power in the Maronite Mos
lem political structure

The civil war, the violence since the 
armistice and the bitterness between the two 
Christian communities has driven an 
estimated 50,000 of Lebanon's 200.000 
Armenians to emigrate They went to the 
United States. Canada  ̂ Western Europe. 
Australia and neighboring Syria

K H O R E N  I , c e n t e r  o f  th e  O r th o d o x  A r m e n ia n  
C h u rch  o f C ilic ia , c e n te r , and his C o a ju to r  K a rek in e  
II. fo r m e r ly  o f  N ew  Y o rk  C ity , r igh t, p ra y  fo r  d ea d  
and w ou n d ed  c o n g r e g a t io n  m e m b e rs .

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

" Do not lake life too seriously 
You will never get out of it 
alive "

—Elbert Hubbard
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in te rse c tio n .
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Lewisville man killed 
as crane falls into street

DALLAS (AP) — A Lewisville.'Texas, man 
was killed when a 10-ton constructjpn crane 
toppled from a 30-story buiM<ng info a busy 
downtown Dallas intersection Wednesday, 
missing the afternoon traffic rush by only an 
hour

The 75-foot crane was lifting concrete to the 
lop of One Dallas Centre, a high-rise building 
under construction, when it toppled and 
plunged to the ground, killing Kenneth Carl 
Branch. 37. its operator

Witnesses said the massive apparatus 
tumbled end-overend through the air before 
becoming entangled in a web of electrical 
wires. Firemen were unable to begin rescue 
efforts until Dallas Power & Light officials cut 
power to the lines

Dallas Fire Department spokeswoman Janie 
Bryant said the falling crane caused some 
damage to the biiiiding. and flying, debris 
knocked out windows in the Republic Na
tional Bank Building across the street.

Thf crumpled rigging fell within the

Blasts rip through train
BELFAST. Northern Ireland lAPi — A 

series <M bombs ripped through a Dublin- 
to-Belfast passenger train this morning on the 
ouUkirU of Belfast, killing one person and 
serioualy injuring three othm . police said 

The train, carrying about 132 passengers 
including Lord Killanin.' president of the Inter
national Olympic Committee, was approaching 
BoUnic* SUtkm about two miles from the 

, center of Belfast when the first of three bombs 
went off. damaging four of the seven passen
ger cradles, police said 

Lor : Killanin. M. who lives in Dublin, was 
on hi.< way to Belfast to attend a bank direr- 

^tors's meeting He was not injured
■‘There was panic when the first bomb went 

afi.”  said George Brown, a passenger "People 
attempted to jump out and the train careened

WASHLNGTON (APi -  
Egypt and Israel, urged by 
President Carter to "stay until 
we get this settled, " are work
ing out the final details of a 
treaty to end 30 years of war
fare

As he welcomed them to the 
White House Wednesday night. 
Carter promised the Egyptian 
delegates he would be "avail
able any time Tm needed to 
expedite the talks, taking place 
under a United Nations flag at 
Blair House, across Pennsylva
nia Avenue from the executive 
mansion

Carter was formally launch
ing the talks this morning with

a brief ceremony in the Flast 
Room of the White House. He 
then planned to turn over the 
American chair at the bargain
ing table to Secretary of Slate 
Cyrus Vance

The Egyptian delegation is 
headed by the nation's defense 
minister. Lt. Gen Kamal Has
san Ali. and by acting Foreign 
Minister-Boutros Ghali The Is
raeli delegation is headed by 
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan 
and Defense Minister Kzer 
Weizman.

If the participartts stick to the 
framework reached at Camp 
David, they must agree on 
t h r e e  demarcation lines

through the Sinai's sands to 
achieve their goal of a peace 
treaty by Dec l9

The most difficult problems 
in achie\ ing peace between E g -' 
ypt and Israel were apparently 
solved at Camp David and im
mediately afterwards when Is
rael agreed to a complete with
drawal from the Sinai, in
cluding the withdrawal of its 
settlements, in return for peace 

«and normal relations with 
Egypt

One of the lines is supposed 
to run roughly 30 miles east of 
the Suez Canal and the Gulf of 
Suez. It will mark the closest 
point to Israel at which Egypt

Water shares raised 
for 11 Panhandle cities

construction site, but stretched across St Paul 
Street, a busy thoroughfare during peak traffic 
periods Ms Bi^ant said a taxicab and a 
private automobile were in the block as the 
crane crashed to the ground, but both 
"miraculously" avoided being crushed

Dallas attorney Joseph Morris watched from 
his office on the 24th floor of the Republic 
National Rank Building

"The crane swayed, then I noticed it's not 
supposed to do that in a surreal fashion it 
fell in almost slow motion and then it 
registered in my mind that there actually was 
a crane falling off that building. I couldn't get 
up fast enough to see it hit . I just saw it cas
cade over the side." Morris said

A security guard at the bank building also 
saw the crane fall.

“ It did a IW degree turn in the air, then 
started crumpling up and failing apart. There 
was debris falling out of it— gears, parts of 
motors . ”

By JOHN PRICE 
Pa mpa News Staff

Despite opposition from the 
P a m p a  a n d  A m a r i l lo  
representatives, the executive 
com m ittee of the Canadian 
R iv e r  M u n ic ip a l W ater 
Authority voted yesterday to 
increase water usage allotments 
for member cities.

The board, m eeting in 
Plainview. voted 8-2 to increase 
the allotments for 1979 following 
a request from  Lubbock 
represpntatives. who said their 
city faces a severe water 
shortage within the next few 
years

The increase will allow the 
CRMWA s II member cities to 
use 90 percent of their water 
allotments from l^ke Meredith, 
rather than the 70 percent they 
are currently allowed to use

Lubbock representatives cited 
water shortages t.his year, and 
claimed water would have to be 
rationed in the future unless 

'u.sage was increased They said

u seage  would have to he 
increased to 100 percent of their 
allotment by 1982 to sustain 
Lubbock 's present rate of 
growth

Because of the scarcity of 
water in Lubbock, the city 
bought a billion gallons from 
Amarillo earlier this year

Pampa Representative Fred 
T h om p son  and Am arillo  
R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  R ob ert 
Patterson opposed the increase 
because of possible damage to 
Lake Meredith's active volume 
of stored water, the water used 
by the CRMWA s member 
cities

Thompson today cited figures 
showing the level of useable 
storage in the lake to have 
dropped from 475.000 acre-feet 
in 1972 to263.100acre-feet In 1977 
~ almost half Additional u.seage 
has been lost this year, he said

"Ilf we'd been using 93 percent 
all these years we'd have used it 
all up. ' Thompson said If this

trend continues, in five years at 
the present aseage without an 
appreciable increase in inflow, 
w ell beoutof water

It s my experience that it's 
just not g()od business to take out 
morethan goes in."

J i m m y  .M o rriso n , a 
hydrologist from the U.S. 
Department of Reclamation, 
told the executive committee 
that drought conditions in the 
lake's water table area could 
hurt the lake's active storage by 
next summer The drought, 
which began in I9T2. will cause a 
problem If there are no good 
rains in the spring. Morrison 
said

John Williams. CRMWA 
g e n e r a l  m a n a g e r ,  
recommended the 20 percent 
increase in useage. He said a 
con tra ct with the federal 
government, witholding interest 
on l^ke .Meredith construction 
costs while cities restrict water 
useage. expired July 1

News blackout shrouds 
Texas prison system

300 yards past the station."
But police sources said they suspect they 

were the work of Irish Republican Army guer
rillas fighting to drive the British out of 
Northern Ireland and merge the province with 
the Irish Republic
The train left Dublin at 8:15 a m and stopped 

at Drogheda and Dundalk in the Irish Re
public before crossing the border into Northern 
Ireland, and stopping at Portadown. about 25 
miles southwest of Belfast It then headed for 
Belfast

Police said the Portadown office of the 
Samaritans, a diarity that offers telephone 
counseling to people contemplating suicide, 
received an artonymous call saying 10 bombs 
were planted on the train

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (APi -  A statewide 
news blackout sh'ouds the Texas prison sys
tem today. leaving outsiders wondering about 
the .status of a week-long hunger and work 
strike that has involved hundreds of inmates 
and triggered at least one shooting incident 
since last Thursday

The no-news edict was issued Wednesday by 
Texas Department of Corrections Director 
W.J Estelle as news agencies attempted to 
update theit accounts ^

Tuesday night the episode rang a tense note 
as pri.son ofhcials put all but eight striking 
prisoners in their cells, some forcibly.

Prison .spokesman Ron Taylor said officials 
had decided the protest had reached a "lim 
it" after it reportedly spread to include half a 
dozen units of the prison system Tuesday

Taylor said there had been no in cid^ n  of 
violence, but conceded that "some reasonable 
force" was used to return prisoners to their 
cells at the Coffield Unit near Palestine

Late Tuesday night. Taylor said the strike 
was over "for today "

However, when reporters attempted to learn 
if the protest had resumed Wethiesday ntom- 
ing. they were told Eitelle.had clamped a 
blackout on all information releases from the 
system

Taylor read a prepared statement he said 
was “ authorized “ by Estelle, who for the most 
part has declined comment on the continuing 
strike

Reading from the statement. 1)iyh)r said

can station military forces 
A second line, lying from 12 

to 25 miles west of the 1967 bor
der. will mark a demilitarized 
zone in which only U N troops 
and lightly armed Egyptian po
lice will be allowed 

The third line, running 
through the middle of the Sinai 
from El Arish to Ras Muham
mad. will mark the point of 
interim withdrawal of Israeli 
fo r ce s  Their pullback is 
supposed to take place within 
three to nine months of the 
treaty 's signing 

American officials, speaking 
privately, say they are con
fident the lines can be drawn.

Rut they say. additional snags 
are possible if either side at
tempts to delay an agreement.

There are still unresolved dis
putes involving Sinai oil rights, 
reparations each side says it is 
owed by the other and the spe
cific terms of normal rela
tions. such as whether the two 
countries will immediately be
gin commercial airhne flights 
between Cairo and Jerusalem.

These things will have to be 
negotiated, but I'm confident 
neither side will allow them to 
block a treaty." one official 
said. '

inmate actions have been "substantially 
diminished " over the past several days.

"While there remain problems and potential 
for problems, the situation appears to be 
easing and significantly improved Throughout 
this time, the department has attempted to 
show its concern for the public right to know 
by actively responding to press inquries ' the 
statement said

"However, it is the department's feeling that 
our primary responsibility to insure 
institutional order and the safety of inmates 
and staff has not been aided by our willingness 
to respond in detail to the various inquiries 
that have been made

"Therefore the department will make no 
further statements regarding attempts by 
inmates to disrupt the programs and activities 
of the institutions until such time that those 
actkms.^have been curtailed ’*

The striking prisoners say they are seeking 
publicity for a class action inmate suit being 
heard in Houston That suit generally charges 
the TDC with inhumane treatment of prison
ers.

The prisoner strike was felt ht several uniU. 
but the Ellis Unit at Huntsville and the Dar- 
rington Unit near Angleton have rereived most 
attention

Darrington was the scene of a shooting 
episode Thursday when more than 200 inmates 
in a fleW began moving "en masse" toward 
guards. Two shots were ftred. Taylor said, and 
three priaoners received superficial wounds

Good afternoon
News in brief

C LEA R

The forecast for Pampa is 
fair through Friday turning 
cooler late this afternoon

Two Americans,
STOCKHOLM. Sweden 

(AP) -  The 1978 .Nobel 
Prize for medicine was 
aw arded  today to two 
Americans and a Swiss for 
research that developed a 
revolutionary new tool for 
studying the way in which 
genes determine heredity 

The winners are Daniel 
Nathans and Hamilton 0  
Smith, both of Johns Hopkins 
University in Baltimore, and 
m icrob io logy  professor 
Werner Arber of Basel. 
Switzerland They will share 
a prize of $165.000

It was the fifth year in a 
row that Americans have 
won the medicine prize 

The Nobel Committee of 
the Karolinska Institute of 
Medicine cited the three for 
the discovery of restriction 
e n z y m e s  and th e ir

through Friday. The high. 
today will be near 80 and the 
low tonight near 40 The high 
Friday will be in the mid 80s. 
Winds will be out of the west 
and southwest at 10-15 mph 
shifting to northerly this 
afternoon Winds will be out 
of the north at 5-10 mph this 
evening

Swiss win prize
application to problems of 
molecular genetics.

Restriction enzymes, dis
covered by the 49-year- 
o l d  A r b e r .  p r o v id e  
'chemical knives " to cut 

genes into defined frag
ments

Smith. 47. a native of New 
York, verified Arber s hypo
thesis and the 49-year-old 
N a t h a n s ,  b o r n  in  
Wilmington. Del., pioneered 
the application of restriction 
enzymes to genetics

"Holy cow! Are you kid
d in g ?"  Smith exclaimed 
w h ep  rea ch ed  at his 
B a lt im o r e  hom e and 
informed of the prize.

He said it was totally unex
pected "I had so litUe idea 
that it was in that .... I just 
didn't imagine it would be 
considered in that light I'm 
flabbergasted."

Four killed in crash
MEXICO. N Y. (AP) -  

Four persons were killed at a 
rail crossing when their car 
was rammed into the side of 
a moving freight train by two 
other vehicles and a police 
car involved in a high-speed 
chase

The state trooper was 
seriously injured Wednesday 
night, ^ t  the unidentified 
occupants of the two vehicles 
being chased were not hurt, 
police said Officials said the 
trooper was chasing the two 
cars on state Route 104

Rescue workers labored 
for hours today at this 
Oswego County crossing 
about 20 miles north of 
Syracuse in central New 
V ork state to try to remove 
the charred bodies from the

wreckage - '•
The names of the four vic

tims were not immediately 
released

Trooper Lance Stowell, 28. 
was operated on early today 
at Upstate Medical Center in 
Syracuse

“ It looks like he'll make 
it." Trooper Charles Weigel 
said. "He's broken up pretty 
badly though"

Weigel said Stowell w a s ' 
pulled from his burning car 
by a passing motorist. 
Robert Stmard of Mexico

"H e's a real hero," Weigel 
said "H e busted out a 
window and pulled him 
(Stow ell) to sn ety  He 
singed his arms a bit. but I 
think he'iOK "
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O i h E  p o n t p a  N s u r s

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

This strange era o f inflation

Let P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  M e
Thit newipoper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encouroge others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understood and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Covetfng Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor shouli be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

iRiaton .Magazine)
Ever since Earth Day in 1970 the World 

has been burdened wity a growing 
accumulation of enviromental myths and 
half • truths Repeaied in Sunday 
supplements and at cocktail parties, they 
have become entrenched as what passes 
for general knowledge Increasingly, 
though, they are being called into question 
by scientists and other researchers.

One widespread misconception concerns 
air pollution nearly always regarded as 
soley a humanly caused phenomenon Not 
so. it turns oiM Trees and shrubs are a 
major contributor to air pollution In 
California's Lake Tahoe Basin, for 
enm ple. emmissionsof terpene from trees 
and ¿m ibs.cause 56 percent of the air 
pollution, autos only 35 percent. according 
to environmental consultant Robert 
Sculley of the Arm of Johnson and Stokes 
And when tbrpenes combine with nitrogen 
oxides from auto exhaust. ozone — a major 
component of sm og— is formed

tnes are also an important source of 
atm ospheric carbon dioxide, whose 
accumulation some scientists fear is 
treating a greenhouse effect of n.<ung world 
temperature levels Worldwide burning gf 
wood, primarily via forest fires, puts 1.5 
trillion  kilograms gf C02 into the 
atmosphere each year. con^Mred' with 5 
trillion kilograms from fissil fuel burning 
loil. coal and natural gas), acetrding to 
C.S Wong of the Inatitute of Ocean 
Sciences in British Columbia Thus, 
technology is not solely to blame for the 
gradual increoae in atmospheric C02

Other environmemal truisms are also 
open to question The Southern California 
Coastal Water Heararch Project is a group 
of scientists studying the impact of 
municipal sewage discharges on coastal 
sea Kfe l4nt June the prgject issued a 
report on its findinipi that sea life is not 
being harmed by sewage outfalls in the 
areati "The general public has been

m i s l e d  b y  h a l f t r u t h s  a n d  
m isre p re se n ta tio n s .' the au th ors 
c o n c l u í  In fact, coastal waters are not
"dying." there is no great body of sludge on 

the ocean floor, no species of Ash has been 
destroyed or driven away by pollution, or 
has great kelp been harmied by the outfalls 
(kMstly secondary - treatment plants now 
required by the Environmental Protection 
Age icy are therefore a waste of money 

What about energy sources? We hear a 
great deal abgut supposedly safe, non • 
polluting solar and wind energy devices 
But most such .speculation neglects the 
environmental hazards inherent in such 
systems A Department of Energy report 
recently pointed out that solar heating 
systems must contain a working fluid other 
than water (e g..antifreeze); wide-spread 
use of such toxic fluids holds the potential 
of contaminating (t'inking water supplies 

For direct conversion of solar energy to 
electricity, solar cells are required. 
Workers assembling these devices will be 
in danger inhaling toxic chemicals or 
silicon that can lead to lung disease. Large 
• scale solar plants will require high • 
temperature thermal storage facilities, 
som e of which “ are like napalm,*' 
accorebng to Henry Kelly of the Office of 
Technology Assessment. Orbiting satellite 
solar power systems would send back 
power to earth via giant microwave beams, 
with possible risks of fliers and nearby 
residents. Even large - scale windmills, 
b e s id e s  ob stru ctin g  v ie w s , cause 
environmental effects: their massive 
rotating blades interfere with TV and radio 
s>0m Is

The point is not that such systems should 
not be developed. Rather, they should' not 
be looked on as panaceas. All forms of 
technology entail certain risks and 
hazards WisMul thinking by misinformed 
environmentalists contributes IHtle to 
intelligent decision makinf about options 
forthefutwe.

By OSCAR COOLEY
THE CONVENTIONAL reacüon to 

inflation is dismay and indignation " I'm 
being robbed'*' BiJt have we yet been hurt 
as badly as we pretend'

A friend storms about the high pnee of 
new automobiles How does he know? Why. 
he has just bought one — and long before 
the old bus was worn out I'll begin to feel 
for him when he actually joins me On the 
sidewalk

We screamed when the Arab oil pumpers

in 1973 held us up. but each year since we 
have bought more of their oil than we did 
the year before

An economist advises us not to own two 
residences We hear, real estate prices are 
fantastic Who is talking'* Probably one of 
those two-home owners

THE FACT IS WE Americans are not 
wending our way over the hill to the 
poorhouse because of inflation We are 
buying more and more, better and better 
goods We are traveling like mad We are

even giving more freely than ever to good 
causes. But we are worried.

What is inflation'* Pure and simple, it is 
the handling of more money by everybody. 
We pay out more for almost everything, but 
we also take in more on the income side It 
may be silly to write a check for $10 to pay 
for an article I used to get by writing a 
check for $5. but it s no major disaster 

There may be more dollars, but not in 
my pocket. ' you protest Must be 1 wasn't 
in line when they were dishing them out "
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Predetermined studies
W e h a v e  s ta te d  o u r  b e lie f  b e fo r e  th at m a n y  fe d e r a l a g e n c y  s tu d ie s  a re  

d e s ig n e d  o r  m a n ip u la te d  to su b s ta n tia te  a p r e -d e te r m in e d  c o n c lu s io n . 
B lit w hat if th o se  d o in g  the stu d y  p r o c e e d  on  an h on est p a th  to  d e te rm in e  
s c ie n t if i c  f a c t s '

T h e  a n sw e r  to that, in at le a s t  o n e  in c id e n t , w a s to  h o ld  b a ck  th e  
tru th fu l in fo rm a t io n  until it w ou ld  b e  to o  la te  to  h in d er  im p le m e n ta t io n  
o f  the a g e n c y ’s p la n s.

T h e  E n v iro n m e n ta l P r o te c t io n  A g e n c y  ( E P A )  c o m m is s io n e d  and 
p a id  fo r  r e s e a r c h  on  h ea lth  e f fe c t s  o f  d r in k in g  w ater. It sp e n t n ear  
$500,000 on  the stu d y  c o n d u c te d  b y  th e  M e d ica l C o lle g e  o f  V irg in ia . It 
r e c e iv e d  q u a r te r ly  r e p o r t s  on  the p r o g r e s s  th rou g h ou t th e  tw o  - y e a r  
p r o g r a m .

T h e  E P A  h as b e e n  in sistin g  that c o s t ly  c a r b o n  filt ra t io n  an d  m a x 
im u m  c o n ta m in a n t  le v e ls  a re  n e ce s s a r y  to  p r o te c t  h u m a n  h ea lth . It 
s ch e d u le d  h e a r in g s  in W a sh in gton  fo r  Ju ly  11-12.

T h e  d e ta ile d  tw o  - y e a r  stu d y  o f  th e  e f fe c t s  on  h u m a n  h ea lth  o f  t r a c e  
o r g a n ic  c h e m ic a ls  in d r in k in g  w a te r  r e v e a le d  n o  d a n g e r . N o e v id e n c e  at 
all to. b a ck  E P A 's  d e te r m in e d  in s is ta n c e  on  its c o s t ly  id e a  to  ch a n g e  
n o rm a l m e th o d s  n ow  in use.

A lth ou g h  o f f ic ia ls  o f  E P A  w e re  c o g n iz a n t  o f  the re su lts  o f  the s u r v e y , 
th ey  k ep t th e m  q u ie t . S tra n g e ly , n on e  o f  th e  r e s e a r c h  in d ica t io n s  w e re  
in c lu d e d  in E P A ’ s F e d e r a l  R e g is te r  r a t io n a le  fo r  its p r o p o s e d  r e g u la 
tion s .

N oth in g  w as p u b lish e d  until R ich m o n d  T im e s  - D isp a tc h  R e p o r te r  
J e r r y  L a z a ru s  r e p o r te d  the fa c t s  in th e  M ay  21 e d it io n  o f  h is  n e w s p a p e r . 
‘The r e s e a r c h  te a m  le a d e r ,  D r. J o s e p h  B o r z e lle c a ,  sa id  stu d y  co n c lu -  

- '  s io n s  p r o b a b ly  w ill b e  p r in te d  in s ix  o r  e ig h t  m on th s.

T h at w ou ld  be  f iv e  o r  s e v e n  m o n th s  a fte r  E P A  sto p s  a c c e p t in g  p u b lic  
c o m m e n t  on  its  p r o p o s e d  r e g u la t io n s  J u ly  31. D r. B o r z e l le c a  is a 
m e m b e r  o f  th e  N a tion a l A c a d e m y  o f  S c ie n c e  an d  c h a ir m a n  o f  th e  N A T O  
c o m m it te e  on  w a te r  p r o b le m s .

T h e  d o c to r  s a y s  h is t e a m ’ s r e s e a r c h  in d ic a te s  n on e  o f  th e  t r a c e  c h e m 
ic a ls  fou n d  in E P A  te s ts  o f  d r in k in g  w a te r  in  c it ie s  is  e v e n  c lo s e  to  a  le v e l 
th at p o s e s  an y  th rea t.

D r. L ou is  H a rr is , d ir e c t o r  o f  M e d ic a l C o l le g e  o f  V ir g in ia ’ s d e p a r t 
m en t o f  p h a r m a c o lo g y  o b s e r v e d  th a t he fe lt  to o  m u ch  a tten tion  w as 
b e in g  g iv e n  to  th e  e f fe c t s  o f  h igh  - d o s a g e  e x p e r im e n ts  and in c o m p le t e o r  
p o o r ly  c o n d u c te d  r e s e a r c h  on  the o r g a n ic s  w a te r  issu e . H e d e te c te d  a 
so r t  o f  “ c a n c e r p h o b ia ”  at w o rk  on  the p u b lic .

N ow  th at th e  “ c a t  is  ou t o f  th e  b a g ’ ’ it w ill b e  in terestin g  to  s e e  h ow  the 
e a g e r  -  b e a v e r s  in E P A  w ill p r o c e e d  on  th e ir  p lan  to  s a d d le  w a te r  w o rk s  
a c r o s s  th e  n ation  w ith  t e r r i f ic  n ew  co s ts .

W a ter  c o n s u m e r s  c a n  ill a f fo r d  h ig h er  w a te r  ra te s , an d , as ta x p a y e r s , 
th e y  c a n n o t  co n t in u e  to  be  sa d d le d  w ith g o v e r n m e n t  a g e n c ie s  w h ich  
in c r e a s e  th e ir  ta x  c o s ts  w ith  p r o je c t s  c le a r  ou t o f  th e  r e a lm  o f  an y  
r e a so n ,

i *
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Environmental misinformation
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Teamsters and police, strange bedfellows

Policemen don't want the Teamsters 
Ujiion representing them 

The Teamsters don't particularly want to 
represent policemen

Then why is it happening'*
There are — in round numbers — half a 

million police department employees in the 
United States More than half o f them are 
represented by a union or by a local 
"association"
'Their most audible national voice is the 

International Assn of Chiefs of Police 
With voters everywhere in revolt against 

esca la tin g  ta xes , with politicians 
threatening to slash police and fire 
department budgets in retaliation, and 
with police officers not legally permitted to 
strike, the policeman's lot is not a happy 
one

Lacking any other influential ally, some 
police officers have been accepting help 
from the Teamsters Union Teamsters are 
presently representing some 15.000 police 
in 225 municipalities The Teamsters have 
become a power in police unionism

These are strange bedlellows For 
decades the Teamsters have created 
problems for police Corruption, alliance 
with gansters and strong - arm tactics 
caused the Teamsters to be expelled from 
theAFL-CIOin 1958

It was at that time that then - president of 
the Teamsters, Jimmy Hoffa, announced 
his intention to launch a national 
organizing campaign among polia-men

The resultant uproar was such — 
including threats of renewed congressional 
nvestigation of the Teamsters — that by 
1959 the plan to organize police was 
abandoned.

Nonetheless, today. 20 years later, with 
little public notice, policemen around the 
country — frustrated in their attempts to 
improve pay and benefits — have invited 
the Teamsters in

In St Petersburg. Fla last year just that 
threat was enough to convince the city's 
formerly rigid negotiators to soAen their 
position. They promptly increased their 
salary offer by ILOOOa year

In many places ju t̂ the mention of the

Teamsters strikes fear into the hearts of 
municipal officials.

The executive director of the Michigan 
Police Officers Assn . arch rival of the 
Teamsters in the efforts to grganize 
.Michigan police, is Carl Parsed He 
believes that the Teantsters are “ not 
interested in policemen whatsoever; they 
are merely using policemen as a means to 
get what they really want — to organize 
public employees "  «

It is small potatoes for Teamsters to 
represent a police local of 15 men — unless 
that results in sibling on 100 sanitation 
workers All told, there are 14 million 
people employed in federal, state, county 
and city government.

That UeTefMnaters are after.
In Alaska, the Team sters Union 

represents so many workers and wields so 
much power that it has been accused of 
running the state government

With a comparable enlistment of civil 
servants nationwide the potential is too 
obvious to require elaboration.

Your money’s worth

Extra deduction even if your support is low
Porter

I Second of 10 col umns)
More and more sons and daughters are 

getting together to contribute to help their 
parents make ends meet And while they 
are happy to do it. this can create a tax 
problem for the chilcken

Say you. your brothers and sisters are 
contributing most of your mother's 
support, but with none of you individually 
contributing more than half The basic rule 
is that you can get a dependency deduction 
for your mother only if you provide more 
than half of her support

Q Is there an>Ahing you can do before 
yearend so that one of you can claim, a 
dependency deduction for your mother?

A Yes Act NOW to arrange a "‘multiple 
support agreement." under which you, 
your brothers and sisters decide which of 
you can take the exemption You can trade 
off the exemption so that, over the years, 
each of you gets the chance to claim it

The requirements, according to a 
Prentice - Hall .study

(1) Your mother must have received 
more than half of her support from you. 
your brothers and sisters.

(2) Your mother must have less than $750 
in gross income for the year (Social 
Security payments are not inci uded i :

(3) No one of you can contribute singly 
more than half your mother's support,

(4) If you're the one selected to take the 
exemption, you mieircontribute more than 
10 percent of her support;

(5) Anyone else who gives more than 10 
percent support must agree not toclaim  an 
exem ptionto your mother in the year you 
claim H.

Now. consider 1979 Say you. your 
brother and two sisters will furnish most of 
the support of yoiv mother next year

You each contribute $1.000 Since each of 
you provides more than 10 percent but less 
than half o f your mother's suppor'. any one 
of you can qualify for a dependency 
deduction under a multiple support 
agreement If it’s your turn to take the 
exemption;

Review the requirements with your 
family now, in 1978. and make sure all the 
rules will be met for 1979,

Have your brother and two sisters each 
fill out IRS Form 2U0 stating that they will 
not chum your mother as a dependent.

Attach ail the Form 2120s to your own 
income tax retirn when you file and daim  
the tl .000 exemption.

TAX-SAVING TIB" Try to have as much 
of your support go toyour parent’s medical 
expenses as ponible. for tMs rewards you 
with a m ed ia l deduction on top of the

dependency deduction In the above 
example, if your $1.000 support payment 
goes entirely to your mother's medical 
expenses, you pick up a $1.000 medical 
deduction — and wind up with a total of 
$2.000 in deductions for your own payment 
of $1.000

You can deduct medical expenses for 
someone who iai't even your dependent, 
too Say you pay your sister's medical 
expen ses, but you can't claim  a 
dependency exemption for her because she 
has too much income from dividends, 
interest, etc

But those medical expenses are treated 
as yours and you-may be able to deduct 
them, despite your lack of support

For instance, your sister's investments 
give her an annual income of $3.000 — not 
enough for her to live on. so you, her loving 
bro th er , contribute another $3.200.

including $700 for her medical bills. You 
sister 's income is too substantial far you to 
claim a dependency deduction fbr her.

But since you provide more than half 
your sister's suppixt. you do qualify for a 
deduction covering the $700 you paid in 
medical bills for her

To make sure all these deductions are 
above question and are safe for you, now is 
the time to act!

If you intend to pay more than half the 
support of a relative, make sure you »  and 
not the person you are supporting — pay 
the medical bills for the r e l iv e .

Pay by check' Then you have the proof 
that you made the payments you claim in 
1978. if you are questioned. And of course, 
follow the indentical careful procedures in 
future years.

Tomorrow: IRA plans more attractive 
than ever.

Berry's World
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"Would you kindly atop regarding Howard 
CoaeH with mild bemusement —  you’re 
driving me NUTS!"

So you get in line— the picket line.
'Diis points up the problem: More dollars 

in circulation ^  no harm, but ntany more 
dollars in one spender's pocket and not so 
many more in another's does It's not the 
mere increase of the dollars but their 
redistributions that raises hob.

(An arch-spender dubbed Uncle Sam in 
recent years has redistributed dollars to 
himself — and abundantly.)

THIS WAS. AND NOT so long ago. when 
school teachers received more than 
garbage collectors (which seemed not 
unreasonable), but then all of a sudden 
they didn't

At the retail counter, too. some weird 
changes have occurred You can still buy a 
dozen good eggs for 75 cents, but what was 
a $10.000 house is now in the 40 to 50-grand 
class

In 1952 you could buy a first-class 
automobile for less than $2.000. but a 
similar vehicle now commands upwards of 
$5.000 Meanwhile. International Business 
Machines advertises. " A set of calcinations 
that cost $1.26 to do on a IBM cornfMer in 
1952 can be done today forO 7of acent ' No 
inflation there!

It is hard to get used to these new wage 
and price  levels and to the new 
relationships between them If the old set 
was just — and we tend always to think 
there was more justice in the geiod old days 
than now — the new one is unjust

EVERY PERSON'S problem, of course, 
is to keep his income rate — whether it be 
wage. rent, interest or profit — rising as 
fast as the rate of increase in prices he 
pays This is hard enough to do in 
non-inflationary times because different 
and ever-changing market forces — such 
as the weather and the Arabs — press on 
these rates, but is doubly hard when the 
extra force of a flood of money enters in. 
pressing upward on all the rates

Therefore. I have to conclude that the 
total amount of money in circulation and 
the fact that we are all handling more 
dollars is important and is more disastrous 
than it may seem The redistribution of the 
money is not the only problem.

Redistribution, in fact, goes on all the 
time, whether there is inflation or not. 
Because of the freeze of coffee trees in 
Brazil in the summer of 1975. the price of 
coffee in U.S. supermarkets the following 
year would have zoomed whether we were 
in an inflationary or a deflationary period.

TOTAL MONEY AVAILABLE for 
spending being the crucial factor, the 
monetarists hold that we shall never 
conquer inflation until we avoid undue 
increase in that total. One might as well 
exhort a whirlwind as to plead, as the White 
House hopefully does, with price and wage 
setters to be moderate As long as the 
Federal Reserve keeps the money supply 
growing at a rate twice as fast as the 
economy's growth rate calls for, inflation 
will continue We shall be fortunate if it 
does not accelerate.

Rejecting monetarism, the Fed holds 
that tofestrict money grqwth would starve 
hungry young business expan sion s.^  
causing lay-offs and a downwud spiral. 
Unemployment, that nxxistrous bugbear, 
would increase Instead of operating with 
lower price and wage levels, industry 
would just not operate.

Seems we have to ourselves, by 
handling more money, into thinking we are 
richer, before we'll put forth an effort to get 
that way.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. Oct. 12. the 285th day 
of 1978. There are 80 days leR in the year. 
This is Columbus Day.

Today's highligM in history .-
On this date |in 1492. Christopher 

Columbus discovered America.
On this date.
In 1822, B razil attained formal 

independence from Portugal.
In 1934. Peter II became King of 

Yugoslavia following the assassinatian of 
his father. King Alexander.

In 1942. in the Pacific War, American 
forces defeated the Japanese in the Battle 
of Cape Esperance on Guadalcanal.

In 1947, the American flag w u  lowered 
on Corregi(kr as the fortress rock was 
transferred to the Philippines.

In I960. Soviet P rem ier Nikita 
Khrushchev shattered decorum at the U.N. 
General Assembly by pounding his desk 
with his shoe.

In 1975. Pope Paul VI canonized Irish 
Archbishop Oliver Plunkett, who was 

.executed by the British in 1681.
Ten years ago: A military government 

was taking over control in Panama after a 
coup that ousted President Amulfo Arias.

Five years ago: President Richard Nixon 
nominated House Minority Leader Gerald 
Ford as Vice President to succeed Spiro 
Agnew, who had resigned.

Thought for today: I have never taken 
'any exercise except sleeping and restii«— 
Mark Twain. American humorist. 1136- 
1910.

SwvtagdM 'tosas 73 Y«sn 
TWMOinM 79066 
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In Davis murder-Ior-hire hearing
PAMFA NiWS Thyndmr. OcmW  I I  i m  3

McCrory to take stand today

P AMPA CONCRETE u sin g  a s p e c ia l  p u m p  tru ck  to  p ou r c o n c r e t e  at th e  new  
4-R S u pp ly  lo c a t io n . T h e  s p e c ia l tru ck  i i  on ly  u sed  on  jo b s  th at r e g u la r  tru ck s  
c a n  not r e a c h .

(P a m p a  N ew s p h oto  b y  P a m  T u re k )

Republicans dish it out
By The Associated Press 

Republicans seeking the 
state's top two political posts in 
the November election dished it 
out Wednesday while Demo
crats fought back in one in
stance and ate lunch in anoth
er.

Sen. John Tower, who will try 
to prevent Rep Bob Krueger 
from taking his job. said the 
only thing that changes as often 
as Texas weather is “ my oppo
nent's position on the issues" 

And Republican gubernatorial 
candidate Bill Clements said 
the next four years are vital to 
the state

Tower got in his licks at a 
campaign stop in Seymor He 
told North Texans that Krueger

frequently takes a stand “ then 
takes the opposite when that 
appears politically more viable 
Occasionally he makes that 
switch back and forth more 
than once For example, he has 
occupied all sides of the issue 
on having a national identi
fication card for all workers 
and federal penalties for the 
employer who hires an undocu; 
mented worker "

Krueger, meanwhile, an
nounced that he now has cam
paign committees organized in 
83 Texas counties 

“ My opponent prefers to try 
and reach people through pre
packaged. caMully planned ra
dio. TV. magazine and news
paper advertising, a one-sided

method which enables him to 
talk at people but gives them 
no opportunity for response." 
Krueger said

Clements stumped through 
West Texas while his Demo
cratic opponent John Hill at
tended a “ John Hill Day" 
luncheon at his home town of 
Kilgore

By 1963 Texas can represent 
the best of America, in patri
otism and opportunity." Cle
ments said

Donald S MacLachlan. 54. 
has been appointed director of 
Agriculture Canada's fruit and 
vegetable division, stepping up 
from his post, as director of the 
plant quarantine division.

Pride of 
Pampa to 
compete

Aiming for the number one 
spot in their division, the Pampa 
High School and Middle School 
marching bands will perform at 
West Texas State University in 
Canyon Oct. 24.

The Four-A class band, which 
is the largest dassiflcation for 
any high school, will compete 
tow ards the first step in 
obtain ing the Sweepstakes’ 
Award.

In 4 years Pampa has won the 
S w e e p ^ e s  Award 21 times.

"I  have high hopes we will in 
first in division again, but being 

HiMLContest you never know," 
'said^ band d irector J e ff 
Doughten. who is going into his 
sixth year with Pampa Highs' 
marching band.

Pampa Middle School will 
participate in the event under 
the supervision of band director 
JoeDiCosimo.

The Middle School will be 
marching at 9:00 a m. and the 
high school will begin their 
march at3:00p.m

Pampan to attend
development
program

Patti Baker of Pampa. 
representative of Clarendon 
College of Phi Beta Lamdba and 
the Division of Business, will 
attend the Public Speakers 
D evelopm ent Program  in 
Am arillo in relation to thè 
March of Dimes Project.

Baker, along with three other 
delegates, will join SO other 
l e a d e r s  fr o m  v a r io u s  
organizations throughout the 
Panhandle in attending the 
program

Guest speakers and films 
from various health fields will 
be presented in the program

HOUSTON (API -  David 
McCrory. the chief witness for 
the prosecution in the kill-for- 
hire trial of Fort Worth million
aire Cullen Davis, is expected 
to be called to the stand today 
in the pretrial hearings before 
State District Judge Wallace 
Moore

The defense attorneys have 
spent three days going through 
a few of some 90 motions, and 
McCrory is to be one of their 
witnesses in an effort to release 
more evidence prepared by 
prosecutors and to suppress 
other testimony

I Judge Moore told The Associ
ated Press that he is no fortune 
teller and had no idea how 
.many witnesses would be called 
to the stand but. “ In my opin
ion now. I don't think the case 
can start Monday "

Moore had set Oct. Ifi as the 
tentative date for the beginning 
of the trial

"There is really no way of 
knowing now." the judge said, 
"but it doesn't look like a trial 

..•starting Monday"
The defense Wednesday con

tinued to crack the credibility 
of tape recordings allegedly 
linking Davis to a plot to kill

Fort Worth Judge Joe Eidaon 
The judge had presided during 
the long and bitter divorce pro
ceedings of Davis and his es
tranged wife Priscilla Eidson 
recently removed himself as 
the trial judge 

Moore already has ruled that 
the tapes may be admitted into 
evidence when the trial begins 

Chief defense attorney Rich
ard “ Racehorse" Haynes has 
insisted "there has been an 
ongoing effort to make some 
sort of case against’ Cullen 
Davis ever since he returned 
from Amarillo"

Davis, a 45-year-old industri
alist. was acquitted in Amarillo 
late last year of capital murder 
in the slaying of his 12-year-old 
step-daughter

Tolly Wilson said the defense 
was nothing more “ than Hay

nes talk and was ridiculous" 
Wilson later was called to the 

stand by Haynes and ques
tioned about the mvestigation 
of John Thomas Florio. a con
victed robber who once said he 
had information concerning 
Davis' request for a "hit" on 
several persons

Wilson said his office had 
talked with Florio but dropped 
the case once the man flunked 
a lie-detector test 

Haynes said. It is strange 
that after all of this the district 
attorney's office was still ro
mancing Florio four months 
later "

FIRST BAPTIST 
Kingsmill at West St. 

I Pampa, Texas 79065

SINGLES
Groups For Every Age* 
Bible Study-Fellowship 
Counseling-Seminars 

Retreats

Bible Study Each Sunday 9:30 a.m.
U  I S

t O U I t T  J O H N S O N  
Bm . m s -4473 
S m  M S - I S 3S

2S-40
H A I V I Y  S A U Y  
S i m . m s -3714 
Bm .  M S - 3e i S

- 3 4 U n  
J O C  C H A M M M  
S i m . 6M - 6S4S 
Rm . M S - M 7«

SHAKESPEARE MANIA
CHICAGO (APl — Thirty-two 

prints from the 18th century 
after the paintings in Alderman 
Boydell's “ Shakespeare Gal
lery" will be on exhibit through 
Nov. 12 at the David and Alfred 
Smart Gallery at the University 
of Chicago

The engravings from the gal
lery included in this exhibition 
display the vast range of styles 
of late 18th-century English his
tory painting.

' / /
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Security Federal’s 
M oney M a rk e t 

Certífícates P a y
T H I S
WEEK 8 .6 7 2 %

Annual Rate

These certiHcates pay iA o f 1 Vo more than the most 
recent average discount rate o f twenty-six week 
U.S. Treasury Bills. This 6-month investment with 
a $10,000 minimum is available at any Security 
Federal office. The effective rate o f Treasury Bills 
u higher than the discount rate. Federal regulations 
require a substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

Security Federal
S A V IN G S  A N D  L O A N  A S S O C IA T IO N
Pampa: W. Francis at Gray
Amarillo: 150 1 Polk— Western Square, 45th & Teckla
Hereford: 1017 W . Park Avenue

114N. CuyUr 669-7^
Open Daily 8-7

Specials Good Thru Saturday
Cemplwt« nrMcrifjtion SvfviM 

Ri m  City-wid* cMivary

REAL 
POTATO 
CHIPS

2c™ 99

34 OwncM 
R«g. 2.29
$ ]  1 9

IS OuncM

16 OWIKM 
R«9. 1.99

1 0 9

inciedbie
14-hour

hold

WCiJA«

Rag. 1.7S

9 9 c

m
2 o g m r

20 Count 36 Gallon

LARGE SELECTION 
of

TOYS
LAY-A-W AY

FOR
CHRISTMAS

■Hn --. 6--- 7 ; -  '

COLGATE
INSTANT

SHAVE
CREAM
1.1 Owncot

Johnsons
BABY

POWDER

LUX
d is h w a s h i n g
LIQUID
13 Owncot 
Rog. 65*

'  c

LIQUID
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33 Owncot

Ic
31 Owncot 
Rog. 1.50

Clorox Soft Serwb
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26 Owncot

ALL C A N N iO

SOFT DRINKS
Your Choke

2t Owncot 
Rog. 1 JO

9 9 c
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15 Ounces

F E R T I L I Z E R
50 Pounds

a*

27 Owncot

6 9

12 Os. 
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! '  '' - Z f  9Aesiinefiouse > ■
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$ 1.
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B<ig
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SKM
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KAOY roust 
aSfOSAtlt tXUCril

Rog. 1.20 
Twin P<xk

FI6HT FREEZE-UPSI
Pitíbmn
You know it 
protects!

42 Ounces 
Rog. 1.09

79 ‘
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Motol

TV TRAYS

7 9

32 Owncot 
Rog. 1J9
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Daily record
Highlmiil General Hospital
M>dii9sda> Admissions

Dotmie 1, Shiplev. 1000 Terry 
Rd

J a n e t S B ev e l, 1213 
Harvester

Carolyn S Phelps 420 N 
Warren

.Mrs Sharon R Parker. 
Fntch

Mrs Kathryn M Gatlin, 
l,efors

Baby Roy Parker, Fntch 
Mrs l.aura A Clark. Wheeler 
Mrs Ksther B Scrivner 

Shamrock
Raymond 1) Horton, Borger 
F’auline Jackson. 1078 Varnon 

Dr
Baby Boy Phelps, 420 N 

Warren
Letha Porter, 1121 Darby 
Bobby I’aris. Borger 
Charles Wedgenorth 901 K 

Murphy
Clyde Graves. Borger 
Mildred Covert. 1100 Terry 

Rd
Rena Johnson. 819 N Nelson 
Dorothy Kentiemer. 1121 E 

Foster
Lois Turcotte. 1701 Hamilton 
Wi l l a r d  T e a g u e . 505 

Starkweather 
Jewel Tpvlor. White Deer 
Carol Bidzeal. Borger

Buna Gregory, Pampa 
Dismissals

.Mrs Connie Hutcherson. 2217 
Lea

Baby Girl Hutcherson. 2217 
Lea

Mrs Wendy Reeves. Pampa 
Baby Boy Reeves. Pampa 
Jonathan Young. 400 .N 

Sumner
Karen J Johnson. 401 N 

Perry
James Galletl Jr White Deer 
Billie Rogers 840 K Beryl 
Mildred V Davis. 1042 S 

Faulkner
Zearl Devull. 325 Canadian 
Mathias Telknap. 1188 Neel 

Rd
Shirley Mason. 844 E Craven 
Mrs Linda Mobbs. 337 Finley 
Baby Boy Mobbs. 337 Finely 
Ralph Gilpin. Skellytown 
Kenneth Corse, Miami 
Bessie Etheredge, 2212 N 

Dwight
Joseph Wheeley. White Deer 
Lureaner O'Neal. 1052 Huff.

Births
Mr and Mrs Paul Phelps. 420 

N Warren, baby Eloy at 1 15 
p m weighing 10lbs l2ozs 
. .Mr and Mrs. Joe Parker, 
Fritch. baby Boy at 8 44 a m 
weighing8 lbs lOoz

About people
T h e  T o p  O ' T e x a s  

Demoncratic Club is sponsoring 
a car caravan at 5 45 pm .. 
M o n d a y ,  le a v in g  fro m  
headquarters The caravan will 
go to the Villa Inn in Amarillo 
f o r  a D em ocratic ra lly , 
reception, and dinner For more 
information call the Top 0  
T e x a s  D e m o c r a t i c  
Headquarters

Mr. and Mrs Ronnie Meers of 
Midland are parents of a son. 
Alan Wayne, born at 5 57 p m . 
Oct 8. weighing 7 lbs 8 oz He 
was born in Midland Memorial 
Hospital Grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs H L Meers and 
Virgil Echroat all of Pampa; 
great grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs. Lewis Meers south of the 
city

Police notes
Vehicles driven by David 

K eith  M a x w ell. 1000 S 
Schneider, and Isaac Ellis 
Wyant. 827 Denver, were in 
collision at Gray and Thut 
Maxwell was reportedly cited 
for following too closely 

Allen Jenkins of Jenkins 
Motor Co., 403 W Foster, 
reported the theft of an auto It

was later found by officers 15 
miles east of Pampa

Ronnie Doss. 2100 N Banks, 
reported the theft of some tools 
valued at $300

Mary Francis Camrell. 452 
Hughes, reported the theft of the 
rear license plate from her 
vehicle

Stock market
Tb« grain gaoutiona art

araviM by Wbatier Evans of Pampa 
WbMt 0  tTb«
M ila ....................................... 0 «c w t
Cpra.^«..,^.................... ..«.newt

..................  IM Ib «

Tbt faliwMM gnoiationa sbaw tilt rangt 
vMiia vbicb OioBt mothuJm eanM bavt 
batn traM  at tbt tfbit of ewnpUalion 
FraakHa Lift ITH MH
Ky Com Lift MH 14%
SoMtbiani FMantial 17% 11%
So West Lift » %  n s

Jht followMif It M N Y slock marfctt

qiiouitont tft fumiilied by tbt ! 
offict tf Scbwsittr Barett Hicknu 
Btatritt Fotit 
Cabal
Ctlaaaat ...................................
CtUostanrtet.............DU................. ..................
Catty ..........................
Ktrr-McGat
Panaty'f
PbiUipa
PNA
Seaibwaeleni P«b Iw ie t
SUatartOilaflnMana
Tttaca

Fire report
At 2:30 a m. the Pampa Police 

Dept reported a fire in the 
Davis Hotel to the Pampa Fire 
Dept A mattress in room 32 was 
burning, according to the fire 
department Cause of the fire 
was probably smoking in bed. 
the department said There

were no injuries and damage 
was limited to the burned

mattress and smoke damage to 
the room, according to the

department The room was 
rented to Charles Bums, fire 
officials said

Judge fails to grant injunction
HOUSTON (API -  District 

Judge Arthur Lesher has re
fused to grant a temporary in- 
juntion against Superior Oil 
Co . accused by Mobil Oil Corp 
of pirating Mobil employes 
aking with trade secrets.

Lesher ordered Superior, 
however, to turn over materials 
that originated at .Mobil but 
now are in the hands of former 
Mobil eiT^ioyes working for Su
perior

The judge said Wednesday 
that notes gathered by B A. 
Thomas, head of Superior's 
Neptune Oil Co in Israel, and 
L F Burson. an explorationist 
for Superior, would be kept in 
sealed containers pending any

further action in the suit.
Thomas end Burson testified 

they had had taken notes on oil 
and gas land sales from Mobil 
to Superior

Lesher had been asked to en
join Superior from luring Mobil 
employes to their company in 
ordier to obtain confidential Mo
bil industry information.

Mobil said in a prepared 
statement that while the court 
did order the return of docu
ments taken by two former em
ployes "we are surprised the 
court did not restrain Superior 
from continuing its past actions 
until such time as the com
plaint can be head by the trial 
court.’ '

lexas
forecast

By The Associated Press 
Fair skies and Indian .Sum

mer temperatures prevailed • 
over most of Texas today, but 
cooler wealhtT was ixi the way 

Quiet, clear and very pleas 
ant conditions prevailed ovit 
the state during the night Very 
cool pockets of air settled over 
the high valleys of Southwest 
Texas, hut warm tempc'raturcs 
were the rule el.sewhere 

Low clouds developiHl over 
.several south central liK-ations 
early this morning and there 
were patches of fog scattered 
III South Texas 

Fair and warm weather was 
forwast to continue across 
most of the state today, with 
afteriKxMi high tempt>ratures 
reaching into the 80s and 90s 

The outlook for the weekend, 
however. was for cooler weath
er in most sections b> Friday 
night

Tixlay s predawn lempiTa- 
tures ranged mostly from the 
¡)0s in the west to the 70s in the 
cast and south Dalhart. in the 
northwestern Panhandle, had 49 
degrees, while Waco had 7fi de
grees

Other early morning readings 
included 5fi at Amarillo 53 at 
El Paso. 55 at .Midland. 61 at 
Wichita Falls, 72 at Dallas-Fort 
Worth, 73 at Austin. 59 at Hous
ton. 69 at l.fxigview and 71 with 
fog at McAllen

Suspect 
charged for 
kidnapping

TACOMA, Wash (APi -  An 
18-year-old woman charged 
with kidnapping a yo3ng girl in 
Dallas. Texas, in April 1977 was 
being held on $100.000 bond, ac
cording to court officials 

The V iman. identified by 
U S Magistrate Court officials 
as Elizabeth Blanchard, was 
arraigned in Tacoma on 
Wednesday A removal hearing 
was set for Oct 20 

Ms Blanchard was arrested 
by a Washington State trooper 
Tuesday after being stopped for 
a minor traffic violation near 
Kelso. Wash . authorities said.

The trooper ran the woman s 
name through a routine check 
of the FBI's National Crime In
formation Center and dis
covered the outstanding federal 
warrant. FBI officials said 

Thè kidnap victim. Shanita 
Michelle Perkins, who was 2- 
years-old at the time, has not 
been located. FBI spokesmen 
said, and Ms Blanchard has 
refused to talk to authorities 
about the case 

Dallas police said Ms. Blan
chard was babysitting for the 
young girl's parents on April 
29. 1977 when she allegedly took 
the baby to see her common- 
law husband and pick up her 
paycheck Neither the baby nor 
the babysitter were .seen again 
police said

Pampa guide 
offered

A Pam pa Service guide 
booklet has been printed by the 
city and copies are available to 
the public at nocharge 

The booklet describes the 
departments of city government 
and tells where citizens may 
obtain different city services 

S e rv ice  guides will be 
available next week at City Hall, 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
Lovett Library.

Pet of the week

THIS PART basset hound has been selected as pet of the week because of his 
friendly nature. For any information on him or any animals at the city pound 
contact Animal Shelter at Mf-7407.

(Pampa News photo by Elena Cailen)
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Deaths
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( A P  L a s e rp h o to )

ALLEN PARSONS 
Allen Wayne Parsons, 24, died 

Tuesday in New Orleans. La 
Services will be graveside at 

10 a m . Friday, at San Marcos 
City Cemetery

He was born Feb 27. 1954. at 
McAllen, Tex

Survivors are: his father. Roy 
Parsons of Pampa; his mother, 
Betty Smith of Houma. La . one 
brother. Ray of San .Marcos; 
and one sister. Debbie of San 
Marcos

Services will be under the 
direction of Pennington Funeral 
Home of San Marcos

MAE ETTA POWERS 
Mrs Mae Etta Powers. 68. of 

1301 Garland, died at 12 30p.m . 
W ed n esd a y , at Highland 
General Hospital 

Services will be at 10 am ..

Church with the Rev Claude 
Cone officiating

Burial will be in Fair view 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

She was born April 6. 1910. at 
Hollis. Okla and moved to 
Pampa in 1934 She married 
Manuel E Powers April 8, 1933 
at Scott City. Kan. She was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church and the BAPW Club, and 
worked for Gilbert s U dy 's 
Shop for 30 years

Survived by her husband, one 
son. John Paul McKinley of 
Pampa. her mother. Mrs Corda 
Dennis of .Mangum. Okla ; two 
sisters, Mrs Estelle Roberts of 
Clovis. N M and Mrs Mary 
Collins of Austin, one brother. 
Coye Dennis of Oklahoma City

n  r  L ja o c i p i i u i v ;
-------- Services will be at 10 am ., coye  Dennis o( Uktan

_  _  Friday, at the First Baptist and two grandchildrenGrayson County lax saga
•  •  ^  Associated Press ly in the Fort Worth area —

continues m contusion
SHERMAN. Texas (AP) — 

The continuing saga of the 
Grayson County tax roll took 
a n o t h e r  tonfusing stride 
Wednesday with the scheduling 
of a hearing Oct 20

At stake are the legality of 
the tax roll itself and the rights 
of taxpayers to file suits chal
lenging the method of eval
uation

State District Judge William 
C Boyd set the hearing after 
Stale District Judge Dee Brown 
Walker enjoined and restrained 
plaintiffs from proceeding with 
taxpayer suits

Boyd's ruling in the eight- 
year battle in effect continues 
an order jssued by State Dis-

trict Judge Ralph Elliot.
Elliot's ruling came despite a 

civil appeals court ruling that 
upheld six taxpayers suits but 
allowed certification of the tax 
roll Whether commissioners, 
who certified the roll the same 
day Elliot ruled against such 
action, will be held in contempt 
was not known

Walker's ruling affected 16 
taxpayers whose suits he said 
are out of line He scheduled a 
hearing of his own for Monday 
to tell the 16 taxpayers they a i ^  
interfering with his jurisdiction, 
even though the appeals court 
ruled Walker's jurisdiction end
ed in 1972

Abrahams given sentence 
for lying to magistrate

Former British and French 
Cameroon Colonies formed the 
Federal Republic of Cam- 
eroons. Africa, in 1981.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— Alan Abrahaibs of Boston, 
who still faces a 50-count in
dictment charging mail fraud 
and is serving two other federal 
prison terms, has been as
sessed a 40-nKxith sentence for 
lying to a U S. magistrate.

The charges stem from an al
leged commodities swindle 

After a one-day, non-jury 
trial Wednesday. U S. District 
Judge Edwin F Hunter con
victed Abrahams of giving false 
information to U 3 Magistrate 
Rudolph Pierce during a Jan. 
10 bail hearing in Boston 

Defense attorney F. Lee Bail
ey said he would appeal the 
case, which was moved here by 
U S District Judge Andrew A. 
Caffrey because of sensational 
publicity" in New England 

Abrahams. S3, headed the 
now-defunct. $50 million com
modities firm Uoyd. Carr & 
Co after assuming the name 
James A Carr in 1978 and is 
charged with mail fraud in con
nection with the sale of highly 
s p e c u l a t i v e  London com
modities futures options

Hunter assessed the sentence 
after Abrahams tearfully plead
ed. Your Honor. I have never 
had a break in a court yet. 
There is no violence in my 
record, no weapons, no drugs. 
In 1978 when I became James 
Carr in Boston, I put my life on 
what I thought was an even 
keel I haven't done anything 
wrong since then

"I have two daughters and a 
2-year-old baby. I can’t get 
back to that life if sentences 
k e e p  p i l i n g  u p .

♦ CAPRI 5.
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Somewhere along 
havetogetabreak

the way, 1

A federal grand jury, how
ever. returned the mail fraud 
indictment against Abrahams 
during the summer 

The 40-month sentence will 
run concurrently with Abra
hams' six-month federal sen
tence on a criminal contempt of 
court conviction and 30-month 
term on a parole violation from 
a 1971 conviction for income 
tax evasion

The 18 latest suits are sepa
rate from six suits which have 
successfully made their way 
through the appeals court proc
ess. which exempted their plan- 
tiffs from paying taxes while 
allowing other taxes to be certi
fied

The six challenged the eval
uations by claiming that state 
law requires taxation of all 
property, not just land, homes, 
buildings and other such items 
Their success was the basis for 

-the other 16 suits.
Boyd said. "Due to the 

strange and bizarre actions of 
the honorable Judge Dee Brown 
Walker, in the 15th District 
Court, enjoining and restraining 
plaintiffs from proceeding with 
this lax suit, it is hereby or
dered that a temporary re
straining order issu^ by Judge 
Ralph Elliott be continued in 
effect and reset for hearing 
Oct. 20."

Meanwhile. 33 subpoenas 
have been prepared, summon
ing the presidmts of all Gray
son County banks and savings 
and loans, along with their 
records of deposits, to the Oct 
20 hearing. Observers say those 
records will be used to try to 
prove that there is substantial 
money on deposit in the county, 
and if it were taxed, lower real 
property taxes would be the re
sult

By The Associated Press 
At least three of four inmates 

who escaped from Texas lock
ups this week were back in cus- 
t(^y today.

Two prisoners who report
edly dug their way through the 
roof of the Hood County jail 
Monday night were behind bars 
in separate jails Wednesday 
night

Charles Wayne Adams. 19. of 
Granbury. was returned to the 
Granbury jail, while Donald 
Eugene Hawkins. 21. of Fort 
Worth, was taken to a jail in 
Parker County, where he faces 
burglary charges in addition to 
a probation violation 

A jail spokesman said the 
men were rearresled separate

ly in the Fort Worth area — 
Adams Tuesday night and 
Hawkins on Wednesday

Adams was being held on 
charges of burglary, aggra 
vated assault with a deadly 
weapon against a police officer 
and possession of marijuana

West Texas authorities said 
David Howze. 24. of Abilene 
surrendered near Coahoma Po
lice said Howze was armed and 
had a hostage, but surrendered 
without incident

Howze escaped Tuesday from 
a Big Spring State Hospital 
where he was to undergo men
tal tests He was being held on 
burglary charges, but was also 
charged with a parole violation
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. Dear Abby
'By Abigail Vm B »««

DEAR ABBY: I'm a mature 15-year-old girl who atruck up 
a friendahip with a 29-year-old guy I'll call Lee. He worka at 
a gasoline station near my girlfriend's house. I found him 
interesting to talk to. Then he started confiding his troubles 
to me. The poor guy has really had a meased-up life. He had ' 
to get married when he was 18, then his wife left him for 
another guy. He says he doesn't love her anymore, but he 
misses his son. I feel so sorry for him.

He says I've done him so much good just letting him cry 
on my shoulder. He kissed me once and held me real tight, 
and it felt so good I nearly fainted. He even said he thought 
Jie could love me, then he started calling me up at home. If 
my mother knew his background she'd have a fit. (1 told her 
it was some guy from s c h ^ .l  1 hate lying to Mom. I'm all 
mixed up and know I shouldn't see Lee anymore, but I hate 
to hurt his feelings. Please tell me what to do.

MIXED UP IN LONGVIEW, WASH.

DEAR MIXED UP: Stay away trem Lee. A 29-year-eld 
Bsaa wbe weald kiss a IS-year-eld girl and saggest that he 
could leve her la bad news. And never have aaythiag ta do 
with a fellew yea caa’t hriag home aad iatredace te year 
parents.

DEAR ABBY: My son is being married soon. Two years 
ago, his father and 1 were divorced, and my ex is now 
married to the woman with whom he had been playing 
around for the last five years.

Under the circumstances, I feel that my husband's new 
wife does not belong at our son's wedding.

My son and his fiancee feel that since his father has 
married this little homewrecker, she should attend the wed
ding.

I am considering asking them to make a choice. If they 
want me at that wedding, father's wife can stay home. If 
they want her. I'll stay h ^ e .  What is your opinion?

BITTER IN BALTIMORE

DEAR BITTER: U it'a ceasmea kawwladge, aad net Just 
yaur epiaJaa, that fatber's wife Is a boMwrecker, she 
doesa’t beloag at year sea's weddiag. Bat daa't paaisb the 
yeaag ceaple by ferdag them te cbeeee betweea year 
preaeace a ^  bera.

Ge, aad be a lady. If latbar'e wMe iaalete ea atteadlng, it la 
abe wbe aaay have difficulty beldiag ber bead Mgh.

DEAR ABBY: The pubHc achool my children attend has 
just built a swimming pool. The boys have certain hours to 
swim and so do the g&ls, and they are going to have regular 
swimming classes.

The boys have just been told that they are expected to 
swim in the raw! I don't know what the other boys thought 
of this, but my son didn't care for the idea as he isn't com
fortable when he's nude with other boys. He didn't say 
anything to the coach because he didn't want to be ridiculed.

1 think whether the boys should swim with or without 
swim suits should have been decided by the parents since 
this is a public school paid for by our taxea. I would like your 
opinion. My son is an average 14-year-old lad. Thank you.

ONE LAD'S DAD

DEAR DAD: Tbs paiaata abeuM have beea caasaHsd. 
Bat yaar "average 14-ysar aid lad" bad batter evsresme Us 
shyaisss abaat aadity ia tba pressacs al other hays or he is 
apt to ho aacsasisrtahio madi al Us lUo. •

Ask Dr. Lamb

a la-year-old 
hiatal hernia I

LaarcaoeE.
IBaW PP!-' ■ '
DEAR DR. LAMB — r am 

I with a 
that haa bean 

disturbing 'roe for four 
years. Can this cause pain in 
the left side of the chest?

I have seen my doctor and 
she responded with a cheat X 
ray which was clear, and an 
EkG and a stress test which 
I passed. My blood preasore 
was 110/70.1 would also like 
to learn more about hiatal 
hernia. Why is the operation 
so risky? Also, where can I 
get my hands on some good 
reading material about this 
condition?

Laaib.M.D.

DEAR READER.— You 
are younger than moat of the 
p eo^  srbo have a hiatal 
liernia. It is a very cottunon 
problem in individnals past 
the age of 40.

In most instances, tt is 
simply an enlargement of 
the normal hole in the dia
phragm where the eso
phagus (food tube) passes 
down through the chert and 
goes throui^ the diaphragm 
to join the stomaoi. Inis 
enlarged hole allows a small 
portion of the stomach to 
herniate or rupture through 
the diaphragm into the 
cheat.
- When this happens, the 
normal dosnre mechanism 
at the top of the stomach is 
disturbed. This wiU aUow 
add digestive juices and 
other stomach contents to 
literally s|^ back iirto the 
lower part of the esophagus. 
TUa may cause heartburn 
and other symptoms.

It may be aaaodated with 
masnu of the esophagus. 
Iiiese muscular spasms 
may cause chest pains that 
even resem ble heart 
attacks. Usually, there is no 
winr to differentiate chest 
pains from esophageal 
T * ~ " aoapk by atsM tve 
testing and mliM out any 
major likdibooda i' underly-
Ug'liBart disaaae.

Your aga, bipod preaanre 
and labondory atudies aug-

that you do not have 
dlsoaae and, yaa, obvi-

ously, you could have chest 
pain Cram your hiatal her
nia. That doesn't mean, how
ever, that's the source of 
your chest pain as there are 
other causes for cheat pain.

To satisfy your request. I 
am sending you The Health 
Letter number 4-8, Hiatal 
Hernia, Esophageal Reflux. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can send SO cents with 
a long, stanqied, self-ad
dressed envelope for R. Ad
dress vour request to me in 
care of this newnaper, P.O. 
Box 1561, Radio OtyStaUon, 
New York, NY 10019. This 
issue will provide you with 
information about diet, 
sleepiiig habits and other 
factors that are important in 
con trollin g  sym ptom s 
caused by a hiatal hernia.

Operating on the hole in 
the diaphragm to correct a 
hiatal hernia is nujor sur
gery. In addition, even when 
the hernia is repaired, it 
may not stop the leaky prob
lem at the top of the stom
ach. A faulty dosure mecha
nism may persist. That 
means burning in the pit of 
the stomach and esophageal 
spasm could continue.

For these reasons, sur
gery is usually not recom
mended unless there M a 
real oppprtunRy to do some
thing about the hiatal honia 
and if it is not possible to 
reasonably control the hiatal 
hernia symptoms with sensi
ble changes in living nat
teras sucm as suggeiiea in 
the issue of The Heiüth Let
ter I am sending you.

Individuals who are 
overweight are more prone 
to hiatal hernia. If you are 
overweight it is important to 
yon to lose weight. That 
excess fat inside the abdo
men literally helps squeese 
the stomadi through the 
hole In the diaphragm. Any 
bicTMHeii prsieurt in the 
abdomen srul do this. That is 
why so many sromen de- 
vekip a hiatal henda when 
tiMy are pregnant. Of 

.course, you should avoid 
anything tight around your 
abdomen.

PoUy’s pointers
ByPrth'Cf—**

DEAR POLLY — To unscrew a stubborn ̂  Ud I hold R 
over a flame for a moment HRs softens the rubber seal 
and the lid will unscrew saaily.

Another tip for cleaning flower vases is to tlD with water
and add one teaspoon automatic dishwashing powder. Let 
stand a short time and then shake. The scum will come off
easily. I also find this good for stained coffee or tea mugs.

My Pet Peeve is with drivers who do not use their turn 
signals. -  KATHRYN »

DEAR POLLY - 1 use those white plastic bags the More 
clerks put my ice cream in to line the trash container I 
keep in the car. They are also great to carry in my purse
for a doggie bag when eating in a restaurant. I do not have
to bother the waitress by ailing fbr one. -  MRS. C.G.W. 

PeUy will send you one of her signed thank-you

POINTERS in care of this newspaper.

Palmitier’ s cookie jars

By Evelyn Epps

Perm elia Stabbe’ s wreaths

SALE
STARTS THURSDAY

The Top O' Texas Fine Arts 
and Crafts Festival sponsored 
by the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association will be from 10 a m 
to S pm .. Saturday and from 
noon to S p m.. Sun^y. in M K 
Brown Heritage Room 

Admission will be free and no 
percentage of sales will go to the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association 

New this year (weather 
permitting! will be outside 
activities for children such as 
bubble blowing, painting a wall 
mural, wood sculpture, sponge 
painting, and fabric collages 

There will be a gourmet booth 
sponsored by members, with 
p r o c e e d s  g o in g  tow ard  
offsetting festival expenses 

The festival will have both 
local and out of town artists 

Local artists exhibiting will 
be:

-Richard Steele who is a 
graduate of West Texas State

and teaches school at Baker 
-Natalie Reeve, attended West 

Texas State and works in copper 
enamel, watercolor. and oil 
palette knife

-Pernie and Pernie Fallon 
(mother and daughter) both 
work in lost wax process and 
hand forged jewelry 

-Connie Carlson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs O n e  Barber, 
paints wildlife scenes on slabs of 
semi-precious stones 

-Gail Kincaid, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Joe Donaldson, 
g r a d u a t e d  from  T ex as 
University Her speciality is 
jewelry

-Mary Mettenbrink who does 
pottery.

Other artists will represent 
the states of Oklahoma. 
Kansas. New Mexico, and 
Colorado. Representing works 
f rofp these areas will t>e:

-Eva Caprani from Taos who

is an equestrian artist', she 
specializes in pen and ink 
drawings of rodeos and horses 

-TheParman Brothers with 
h an dm a de  furniture and 
grandfather clocks 

-George Boutwell from A(^tin 
with watercolors of the hill 
country

-Irad Arnold from Tucumcari 
carves birds from rare woods. 

-Justin Wells from Amarillo

who paints wei etern scenet and 
sculptures will also have a 
booth He is a member of the 
Cowboy Artists Asaodatioir.

There will be over 85 entries at 
the festival.

A Ben Konis portrait is also 
being raffled Konis is from 
Amarillo and is well known for 
his pastels done in vibrant 
colors The winner may chooae a 
painting or a portrait

P IQ U R E
FRAMES

By the

TRUCK LOAD

ARTIST SPECIAL 
TRUCK LOAD SALE

Natalie Reeve’s pumpkins

Story and 
photos by 

Pam Turek

C O M t M  S O O N -

Solod Moster 
Cooking School

S S 3 0 S V 1

SAVE

1 DAY ONLY-SATURDAY; OCT. 
14

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
at the

SUNSHINE F A a O R Y
1313 Alcocb—Beeper Hwy.

lì  OFF
O ne O feiip  O ne Qrewp

BLOUSES JR . J E M S
O ne OiUMp

J R . P A N T  s u n s
O ne Orewp _ ^ One Orewp

J R .D R B S E S  LADIES D KSSES
AM .. mMffi MMve nniM * eev w

^  DRESS SHOP
CarenuDi Center

OPEN T IU  • THURSDAYSI
9 “

/
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i
C o m e  see the m ost b e a L i t i f u l

I
love story in to w a

/
Romantic (jiamonds that say 

you’re dreaming of her.
Diamonds that say she’ll always 

 ̂ be your special woman.
Come see this lovely display 
of diamond jewelry.

We guarantee a happy ending.

Diamond Gift Collection '79
On exhibit from Octobor 14 thru October 20, Only at:

ELCHERS IEV/ELRY
"An Individual | Touch" 

131 N. Cuyler Dewntewn Pompo

/
V
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Chiles broadcasting message

Fire your government represenative
FORT WORin. Texas (APi 

— Well, big government has 
gone and dune it now—bureau
crats and politicians have made 
Eddie Chiles mad 

Chiles IS chairman of the 
Western Company of North 
America, and he's the guy who 
buys televisison time to tell you 
that if you don't have an oil 
well, you should get one be
cause you'll love doing business 
with the Western Company, an 
oilfield supply business 

But these days, he's putting a 
new message on about 280 ra
dio stations in Texas, Okla
homa and Louisiana 

The message is simple He 
wants you to vote, and if you 
don't like the representation 
you've been getting, he wants 
you to fire your representa
tives, be they federal, state or 
local

"It's just over-frustration, ' 
Chiles said from his high-rise 
office Big government is de
stroying everything we've al
ways loved and appreciated" 

Chiles delivers his fiO-second 
radio spots himself, and no one 
will ever mistake him for* a 
professional announcer Asked 
if he'd had any prior radio 
training. Chiles said. No. Hell 
no It scared me to death the 
first time "  '

The 68-year-old head of the

$225 million-per-year company 
looks like the universal grand
father—white-haired and with 
an overall kindly countenance 

^But some excerpts from his 
scripts leave no doubt as to his 
position

I m mad I m really mad, 
one script .says T m mad 
enough to scream from the top 
of our building You bureau
crats stop pushing us around 
We've had enough of your irre
sponsible government You're 
over-taxing us Way over-taxing 
us Your reckless spending is 
ruining the country "

From another script; I think 
every politician who doesn't 
tell us exactly how he stands on 
the vital issues should be fired. 
FIRE 'EM—They're nothing 
but tax-consumers "

Something a little more folk
sy'’  We mast put a fence be
tween the hog and the trough 
Politicians have to learn that 
they work for us We don't 
work for them "

While Chiles delivers his mes
sage. a fife and drum theme 
plays in the background It's a 
specially-commissioned piece of 
music, but it sounds quite a bit 
like the theme from the movie, 
■ Patton

The commercials are a pro
duction of Tyler. Texas, adman 
Bill Finn "We started these

with one station," Finn said.
but the reception was so good 

it grew We ll continue 'em 
right up through Nov 7 (elec
tion day.) "

Chiles has received about 200 
letters from individuals prais
ing the spots One announce
ment that promised written 
evaluations of Congressmen 
and Senators by five diverse or
ganizations prompted 2.000 re
quests for the material

So far, the spots have cost 
the Western (Company about 
$100.000 and Chiles said his di
rectors went along with them 
100 percent

Although Chiles' aniHHince- 
ments are non-partisan, he's 
registered as a Republican and 
the wall of his office sports a 
plaque from the Republican 
Party of Texas naming him a
"key contributor."

He hasn't received any offers 
of monetary aid from like- 
minded business colleagues "I 
don't need any financial help. ’ 
he said

Chiles founded the Western 
Company in 1939 at Seagraves, 
in West Texas "I had the op
portunity to start my own busi
ness and become a million
aire. " he said. "And I'm proud 
of it."

Chiles said he's convinced the

country "has gone a long way 
down the road toward social
ism ." but his politics are not 
extreme The spots also inform 
listeners how to register and 
how to gain information about 
voting procedures None of 
them recommends a candidate

"I just hope we can do some
thing about changing the direc
tion we re traveling in. " Chiles 
said.

He said he's been interested 
in politics since college days at 
the University of Oklahoma, 
but the commercials are his 
first mass-media venture He 
said he has absolutely no politi
cal ambitions

Employees at his company 
all say the same thing: he's 
sincere in what he s doing. He

said concern for his employees 
was probably the spur for his 
campaign "They wwk harder, 
work faster and take home 
less, (due to inflation) Chiles 
said

The walls of his office are 
filled with memorabilia, from a 
picture of his first office to 
s p o r t  s-oriented items—auto
graphed footballs from Okla
homa. two framed pat gin rum
my hands and a picture of Ben 
Hogan swinging a golf club and 
bearing a personalized auto
graph from the sports immor
tal

So far, there aren't any 
scalps of politicians "fired" by 
people who went along with 
Chiles' message But then, it’s 
not November yet, either.

Amendment to help downtown areas
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Tex

ans were asked Wednesday to 
vote for a constitutional amend
ment designed to help the rede
velopment of blighted down
town areas.

Ray Hunt. Dallas, and Sen 
Ray Farrabee. D-Wichita Falls, 
announced the formation of 
Texans for Better Towns and 
Cities to support Proposition 
No. 3 on the Nov. 3 ballot. The 
two are co-chairmen

1 ne proposed constitution 
change would allow cities and 
towns to issue tax increment 
bonds with the proceeds to be 
used to finance municipal de
velopments in blighted areas 
The bonds would be repaid 
from the increased taxes result
ing from redevelopment

In 1480. the first inquisitors 
were appointed to serve in the 
Spanish Inquisition.

iGtBSON’S i  r .

andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

Open 9 A.M . to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

Presto
Wee Cookerie

«
Fast Cooks Complete 
Meal in 10 Minutes.

Extra ttnl

Thursday #  Friday #  Saturday

LARGE EGGS
Grade A 

Nest Fresh 
Dozen

e  Electric 
• Reg. $40.99

Tucker

Colanders Golden Grain
Macaroni-Cheese

Dinner

Names in the news
SEATTLE (AP) -  If he 

could cast Farrah Fawcett- 
Majors as a green lizard, 
playwright-director Edward 
Albiee says he might be able 
to sell his Pulitizer Prize
winning play, "Seascape." 
to television

Albee. SO. says he assumes 
commercial TV is not inter
ested  in the 1975 play 
because he hasn't hrard 
from the networks tince he 
made his pitch three months 
ago He wants Helen Hayes, 
who no longer can work on 
the stage because she's 
allergic to the dust, in the 
lead role, which Deborah 
Kerr played on Broadway

M aybe Miss Fawcett- 
M ajors, former star of 
ABC's "Charlie’s Angels." 
could rescue the venture, he 
said with a laugh "I suppose 
we could dress her up as one 
of the lizards That's fine 
Why ever not? She could 
paint her hair green It 
would be great."

cars for supporting actor 
said he got hooked on the 
United Nations agency after 
emceeing a benefit concert 
in Paris.

While filming a nomadic 
Bedouin tribe in Jordan, he 
asked a father how the 
children found their way 
back from school. “ I bring 
them back ." replied the 
fa t h e r ,  pointing to a 
Mercedes sedan between the 
tents, according to Ustinov.

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  
Actor Peter Ustinov says his 
film project for UNICEF has 
taught him children the 
world over have invented the 
only universal language: 
screaming

"They know what they 
want, and they scream to get 
it." he says

'The two-time winner of Os-

NORFOLK, Va (AP) -  
Elizabeth Taylor stumbled 
when her heel caught in a 
carpet, but recovered with 
some "love and affection" 
supplied by her husband. 
Senate candidate John 
Warner

Miss Taylor tripped as she 
walked to her place at the 
head table at a campaign 
break fast with form er 
President Gerald Ford on 
Monday^! the Omni Hotel

F o rm e r  G ov . M ills 
Godwin, who was in front of 
her. kept her from falling, 
but there were injuries 
nonetheless — a swollen 
ankle, a wrenched back and 
a broken handle on her hand
bag. Warner said

BOSTON (A P )-T h e  wel
come was warm but the 
weather a little too cold foi 
Lillian Carter, campaigning

for U S. Senate candidate 
Paul Tsongas.

Wearing a fur jacket over 
her green  pants suit. 
President Carter's mother 
complained about the chill 
and said she didn't think 
she'd be coming back to 
Massachusetts until next 
summer

When asked whether she 
had any reservation s 
campaigning for the man 
who wants to defeat the 
nation's only black sen
ator. she said. "No. I have 
none, although I love the 
blacksas you know.

" Mr .  B r o o k e 's  a 
Republican isn't he?”  she 
asked, grinning broadly "1 
k n o w  a f e w  g o o d  
Repubpicans. but 1 can't re
member their names "

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
The rock group Grateful 
Dead has been named in a 
$300.000 breach of contract 
lawsuit for allegedly failing 
to pay royalties owed to 
United Artists Records

The lawsuit, filed Tuesday, 
claimed that Arista Record 
Inc.. Grateful Dead Records 
and Round Records failed to 
honor a contract that would 
give United Artists royalty 
payments every six months 
from the Grateful Dead s 
records and tapes

Kodak Ektra 2 
Camera O utfit

[KoMEklmî
lam a iauà

• Super-fast 1/500-second  shutfer 
with high-speed film such os 
KODACOLOR 400 Film lor 
action-stopping photos.

• Two-position exposure control 
for sunlight or dork shade.

• Takes flash shots up to 34 feet 
away with KODACOLOR 400 Film.^

• 3-elemenf. t/5.6 lens.
Hinged cam era cover

 ̂dou bles os handle tor 
steadier shooting.

• C om plete with 
KODACOLOR 400 Film, 
flipflosh, metal wrist strop.

THE SHOWER mflSSRGE
biiWbterPik’

• Thousands of pulsating bursts to stimulate. , 
soothe, &  massage your body

• Adjustable for regular spray an invigorating ^
nrassage. or combinations. '

• Replaces old showerhead in minutes.
 ̂ • Th e  greatest impriivement in showers

since hot water.

Each $ 1 4 9 »

iO«4n(9eter (̂,

One
Large
GroiSp

KNITS Kraftware

Ice Buckets Glass 
Relish Plate

Squibb Broxodent 
Electric Toothbrush

t".

Solids, Florals, 
Checks, Stripes

Yd.

«

at

By Indiana 
3 Part 

12 IrKhat 
Reg. $3.19

Lady Peppered Vellux Royal

BLANKETS
Warmth Without Weight, Will Not Mot, Shed or 
PHI. Will Look Froth and New After SO Woth- 
ingt.

Kins 
Reg. $31.49

Queen 
Reg. $31.99

Full and Twin 
Reg. $23.99

$ 2 8 ”  $ 2 3 ”  ^ 1 7 ”

Standard 
Model ..

Sweat 
PANTS 

P U U -O N  
SHIRTS

Reg. $5.99 Each

Each

Sjfhaeio BhNNiet
Flush Bulbs

M-3
Reg. $3.59 

SALE
r ^
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National briefs
CHATTANOOGA Tenn (AP) 

— Peter Roberts, who runs a 
grocery store and manages an 
apartment building is becom
ing a millionaire because of a 
socket wrench he invented 15 
years ago

Roberts will fly to Chicago to
day and receive a check for $1 
million from Sears, Roebuck 
and Co for the device he in
vented while working as an 18- 
year-old clerk in a Sears store 
in Gardner. Mass The wrench 
Roberts invented on his own 
time permitted a mechanic to 
change sockets with one hand 
Sears paid him $10,000 for 
rights to the tool But he sued 
for more after millions of the 
tools were sold

ATUNTA (AP) -  Federal 
courts in the South employ too 
few blacks and don't have 
enough women in professional 
capacities, the executive direc
tor of the Southern Regional 
Council, a nonprofit poverty 
and discrimination research or
ganization. says 

There is only one black 
among 112 federal district 
judges in the 11 southern 
slates, said Steve Suitts Only 2 
percent are women, and neither 
group is represented among 
circuit judges, he said Suitts 
noted that President Carter 
soon will appoint (50 district and 
circuit j u d ^  in the II South
ern states and suggested the

iCtBSON’S i r .

time is ripe for a change in the 
imbalance

BELOIT. Wis (AP) -  Re
publican candidates should pin 
blame for inflation on Demo
crats instead of pinning hope 
for election on tax-cut ca m -. 
paigning. says former Defense 
Secretary Melvin Laird

The former adviser to Presi
dents Nixon and Ford told stu
dents Tuesday at Beloit Col
lege. where, he was given an 
honorary degree, that taxes are 
a non-issue for the GOP be
cause Democrats are in power 
and will reap the credit for any 
tax-reducing legislation.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -

Members of religious sects that 
prohibit photographs will no 
longer be required to have their 
pictures on driver's licenses, 
sa id  the Indiana Supreme 
Court, ruling on grounds that 
the requirement violates con
stitutional religious freedoms.

The decision upheld a ruling 
by Gigo County Superior Court 
Judge Charles McCrory, which 
exempted members of the Pen
tecostal House of Prayer, a 
fundamentalist Terre Haute re
ligious group, and the Amish 
from the photo requirement

devices were found on two bar
ges used in a beach replenish
ment project.

The devices, used for bomb
ing practice, originally may 
have been dredged up three 
years ago in New York harbor, 
where the dredges were last 
used, an Army Engineers 
spokesman said Tests at Mac- 
Dill Air Force Base at Tampa 
showed the bombs were not ac
tive. officials said

JACKSONVILLE, Fla (AP) 
— Several World War II bombs 
dredged up from the past have 
proved to be duds The military

andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

Open 9 A.M . to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

Extra blue

station's transmitter 
Sheriff's deputiS said Kevin 

Hawley, 24. was using a voltage 
meter on the equipment while 
the station was off the air He 
was admitted to the hospital for 
observation

SAGINAW, Mich (AP) -  
The chief engineer at radio sta
tion WKNX was reported in 
good condition at St Mary's 
Hospital after he was jolted by 
an estimated 5,000 volts while 
testing a control console at the

ISRAELI ART
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 

Department of Modern Art of 
the Los Angeles County Mu
seum of Art is organizing the 
first large-scale view of art in 
Israel to be presented in the 
U S since 1984 

The show, called Seven Art-' 
ists in Israel 1948-1978." will 
be open from Nov 21 through 
Jan 28. 1979,

Pampans complete nursing step
Two Pampans at West Texas 

State University were among 
109 junior nursing students 
com pletin g  their nursing 
u n ifo r m s  Sept 29 in a 
convocation cerenwny

Geralyn Hills and Morris 
Johnson received caps or bars
signifying the completion of the

Jirst level of nursing school at 
«fTSU

Corazon Panlilio Quiras, M.D.
Announces the Opening of Her Office 

for the Practice of

OBSTETRICS &  GYNECOLOGY
Infertility & Sterility

Room 120, North Plaint Hospital, Borger 
Phone 273-7596 Hours: By Appointment

New

PRESTONE

Thursday #  Friday #  Saturday
'0 minute ^diator
flush

SUPER FLUSH
'Removes Radiator Rust

Seamco 559

Racquet Balls
DAISY B-B SHOT

350 Count

"C
Pkg.

Balls
For Stoke Type

ROD HOLDER NERFOOP

PRESTONE DE-ICER 
With Scraper Top

Can rrx-

Get Ready for 
The Cold ond 

Flu Seoson with

VICKS
PRODUCTS"

We Want You To 
Have A

H U L T H Y  FA M IIY I

No. Y97 
Gibson's 
Discount 
Price . . .

Nerf Ball with 
Bosketboll Type 
Hoop ................

M EN'S LUNCH KITS
$A49Jumbo Size 

Block . . . .

Close 'N  Play Phono

$ 9 9 9

Bubble Factory
Bubble Bath for Kids 

17 O i.

Anti-Perspirant

RIGHT
GUARD

Mouthwash

LISTERINE
20 Ounce 
18‘ Off Label

Vkk't Nighttime Caïd Medicine

NyQuH eox. M........
69

Vkk's Daytime Cold Medkiite

Day Care lOOs-BH.
Vkkt

VapoRub
49

9  0 t . 3a r  . .

Vkk't Cough Medkine

Formùla-44 • Ot. M.

Vkk't Cough Medkkio

iFormula 44D> Oi. Bit.

1 Vkk't Handy 3-Pock

fCough Drops 

iVictors OmFVvuarlof ....... ^  |

Vkk'B

Inhaler .K.

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMACY
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M: Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
' Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

• Medkeld PtettripHent Wekeme 
a We Serve Nwrting Heme Pelientt
• P.CS. Cord heldert Wekeme
• SAVINOS ON AU PHSCRWnONS

'HERBALl

VASELINE 
Intensive Core 

LOTION
10 Ounces

USIEMNE]
A t m o v n c  

**in  oonHO^MujkjoertONooSrSver

"aat'aan'.g f  j
LOa(tOU(N̂

Hair
Spray

FIN A L NET
Rose Milk 

Moisturizing

Face Cream
8 Ourtce 

Size
3.75 Ounces
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G)ntrol Data G)rp. 
doesn’t worry

NEW YORK (API -  North 
cr company or predator in
vestment group IS likely to at 
tempt seizing Control Data 
Corp . the electronic computer 
company, as they have some 
other companies recently

If they do. they're liable to 
run into a time-consuming 
snare, with angry stockholders 
ganging up on the predator and 
sending it away, tale between 
its, legs and maybe some of its 
financial fur ruffled

Control Data believes in per
manence. commitment, and 
long-term profits It di.sdains 
the quick buck now that u.sually 
leads to problems later It 
likes profits but maintains 
there's a lot more to a com
pany

But what makes Control Data 
special — among other things, 
it would say — is that it am- 
mended its incorporation papers 
to include such notions, and to 
p r o t e c t  - « s h a r e h o ld e r s ,  
e m p loyees  and even the 
community

The first amendment would 
require directors to meastlre 
any acquisition proposal in 
light of "the expected social 
and economic effects on 
noncontroiling stockholders, 
employees and other con
st itutents"

The other prohibits anyone 
who gains control from com
pleting a merger or other

transaction unless a two-thirds 
majority is obtained, or unless 
opposing stockholders obtain a 
minimum price, set by for
mula

While the amendments them
selves are believed to be- unique 
among companies with multi
billion dollar sales, the philoso
phy behind them is probably of 
even greater consequence

William Norris, who founded 
and heads Control Data, is a 
man of .sharply defined inter
ests and «incems. and some
times he expresses them as 
quickly and precisely as data 
being snapped out by his «im- 
puters

At the annual meeting Jast 
.May. for example, he scolded 
.some economists. .scK-urity 
analysts and investors for be
lieving "ihe business of busi
ness is to maximize short-term 
profits"

Innovations and policy deci
sions might lake years to prove 
themselves, for example, and 
so might company efforts to at
tack social problems And yet 
both, he maintains, might even
tually return greater profits.

"Serving a major need of 
society will generally result in 
products and services that en
joy a more lastimg demand 
than do those that merely satis
fy the whims of society." he 
told shareholders

Reiner trying again 
to produce new series

Committee 
agrees on 
compromise

WASHINGTON (APi - -T h e  
Senate Approviatioas Com
mittee agre^  Wednesday on a 
compromise substitute for the 
public works bill President Car 
ter vetoed, dropping some fA 
the projects to which he- ob
jected most strongly

Sen J ReiuK'tt Johnston Jr . 
D-La . handling thp legislation, 
said. "The president will ap
prove this plan He will not 
veto it "

The compromise deletes six 
projects that were in Ihe vetoc-d 
bill Bayou Bodcau. I,a : Vates- 
ville l,ake. Ky.; Lukfata l,ake. 
Okla . Narrows Umt. Colo. 
S a very-Pol Hixik in Colorado 
and Wyoming: and Kruitland 
■Mesa. Colo

Construction money also was 
deleted for II other projects, 
but Johnston said planning 
funds for them should be pro 
vided

These projects are Burlington 
Dam. N.D.. Arcadia l.ake. 
Okla.: Big Pine l,ake. Texas. 
Anima.s-LaPlata in Colorado 
and New Mexico: Missouri Riv
er Levee System Unit Lfilt-fiU: 
Kaskaskia Island Drainage and 
Levee District. III.. Milan. III.. 
Cedar River Harbor. Mich : 
Uintah Unit. Utah: Upalco 
Unit. Utah, and McGee Creek. 
Okla

The Senate was expected to 
act quickly on the compromise, 
as an addition to a stopgap 
funding resolution for depart
ments whose regular appropria
tions are still pending Final 
action would be bv the House

Carter may be fishing elsewhere

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Last 
summer. Rob Reiner wrote, 
produced and starred in a fami
ly comedy show. "Free Coun
try ." his first work for ABC 
since exiting Archie Bunker s 
famous tribe at CBS 

Alas, his series about an im
migrant family from Lithuania 
got low ratings in five tries It 
wasn't renewed Undaunted. 
Reiner is trying again, this 
time with a TV movie ABC will 
display Oct. 30. *

"More Than Friends”  is the 
title. It concerns what happens 
when a boy and girl who fell in 
love in high schwl in the 1960s 
grow up and face separation 
and separate careers in later

Reiner plays the boy and his 
wife. Pemiy "Láveme and Shir
ley " Marshall, the girl He 
wrote "Fhends" with his scri- 
venAig partner. Phil Mishkin. 
As might be expected., -he's 
proud of the film.

As might not be expected, he 
still likes to talk about his first 
ABC venture, despite its death 
in the ratings this summer 

"It 's  my favorite subject and 
I'm very proud of that pro
gram ." said Reiner He didn't 
berate ABC for axing "Free 
Country," but rttributed its de
mise to a common network ail
ment called quick-hit fever.

"What went wrong is very 
simple." he said. Nowadays, 
"you have to have an instant 

success or they yank you off 
the air. I can imderstand that.

"Because networks are most
ly interested in ratings, which 
mean higher advertising dollars 
for them However, there's one 
little grey area they don't real
ly get into

"And that is: A show that 
has subatana to it.'quality to 
it. if it's different than other 
shows, it needs time for the au
dience to acclimate itself to 
what you're doing 

"History has shown that any 
program that departs from the 
norm takes a while for the au
dience to understand.”

H9 cited "All in the FamH.v " 
— which he left after its eighth

.season but will visit at least 
once this season — as a prime 
example

When it began in January 
1971. he said, "it was a (rat
ings i di.saster We did 13 shows 
and nobody saw them But we 
repeated them in the summer 
Eventually, the audience began 
picking up on it "

He said he tried to get such 
audience-l^ilding time for_ 
"Free Country" from ABC. but 
had no luck, although they did 
live up to an agreement with 
him to do five episodes and air 
them this summer

What he'd sought, he said, 
was for ABC to tAar^’e its 
plans, order 13 shows, start the 
series in January and repeat it 
in the summer in the "Family " 
manner to see if TV' fiistory 
would be repeated

"It might still have been a 
failure." Reiner conceded "But 
at least I would have had the 
chance to say. 'Yes. we had 26 
weeks and the audience didn't 
like us.'"

He rued that networks, which 
used to order 13 episodes of a 
new series and stick with it at 
least that long, now usually or
der just Five or six and chuck 
the series if it doesn't hit right 
away

ITCHING tUMPLAINTS
ROCHESTER. N V (APi -  

The most common skin com
plaint among the elderly is 
itching, with or without a rash, 
according to an article in RN 
Magazine

The article.. written by 
Thelma Wells, assistant profes
sor of nursing at the University 
of Rochester School of Nursing, 
says the itching can be touched 
off by a variety of causes, in
cluding drug reactions, disease, 
parasitic infestation or emotion
al strain

The most frequent cause, 
however, is dn- skin, it said
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Honoring  Republ ican C a n d i d a t e s

•  Carl  K e n n e d y
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•  Jones Seitz
ior Count? Commtsiioner Pet 7

All Interested Voters 
Invited
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WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres 
ident Carter's secrecy-cloaked 
fishing expeditions may be tak
ing him as far afield as south
ern Pennsylvania 

The White Hou.se. mindful of 
Carter's pa.ssion for privacy 
during weekend respites at 
Camp David. .Md . won't say 
where he goes from there in 
search of fish

But circumstantial evidence 
points to forays in both Mary
land and nearby Pennsylvania 

Until last h'riday. reporters 
were unaware the president 
was leaving Camp David unan-

MOTEL MAGNATE 
KANSAS CITY. Kan (APi -  

Kemmons Wilson, founder and 
chairman of the board of Holi
day Inns of America, spent a 
night here recently at a com
peting motel located right 
across the street from a Holi
day Inn

Wilson became a bedtime•* * t
Benedict Arnold because two of 
his friends and business part
ners own the motel. 'Trav- 
elodge They bought it from 
Holiday Inns eight months ago.

Travelodge took full advan
tage of Wilson's visit 

Just before his arrival, a .sign 
reading "Welcome Kemmons 
Wilson, chairman of the board. 
Holiday Inns. Inc . went upon 
the motel's billboard.

Ron Hay. manager of the 
Holiday Inn across the street, 
said he wasn't miffed by the 
snub "Mr Wilson is a big boy 
When you've got as much mon
ey as he's got. you ran stay 
where you want, he said

nounced to go fishing. On that 
occasion, however, a newsman ’ 
saw Carter leave his Catoctin 
M ountain hideaw ay in a 
m otorcade that included a 
Maryland police cruiser

Police from local jurisdic 
tions normally participate in 
presidential motorcades in their 
area

The next morning, after the 
White House press office had 
acknowledged that Carter had 
gone fishing for 2 'i hours, re- 

, porters who went to Camp Da
vid to witness Ihe president's 
helicopter departure for a festi
val at Elkins. W V a . saw 
signs that .seemed to point to a 
siTond fishing expedition.

Al the camp gate were two 
unmarked Secret Service ve
hicles — the same ones used in 
Friday's motorcade — plus a 
Pennsylvania stale police car

Reporters leaped to a suspi
cion that Carter had gone fish
ing again, perhaps to Pennsyl
vania.

This suspicion was reinforced 
m in u t e s  la te r  w hen a 
governm ent station wagon 
arrived at the gate. Its cargo 
area was loaded with fishing 
gear

White House press secretary 
Jody Powell subsequently ^ id  
Carter might indeed have gone 
fishing two days in a row But 
where?

"The president never reveals 
his favorite fishing spots." said 
Powell

without at least a small press 
contingent in tow They well re
call that former president Ger
ald R Ford's limousine was hit 
broadside, with him in it. by 
another car on a Hartford. 
Conn . street that supposedly 
was sealed off for his exclusive 
use

T h e  treacherously-curved

narrow road leading down from 
Camp David has seen many ac
cidents Indeed, the presence of 
a Navy ambulance at the tail 
end of Carter's Friday motor
cade down the mountain would 
suggest that reporters are not 
alone in being cognizant of the 
potential for a mishap involving 
the president

Angler Carter now is report
ed to be doing a good bit of fly 
fishing — something he did not 
do back home in Georgia, de
spite his devotion to the sport 

An inform ant said the 
president became proficient 
with a fly rod during three days 
of rafting down Idaho's Salmon 
River in August.

White House reporters are 
unhappy whenever any presi
dent drives on public highways

We're Conveniently 
Close

r-if.

Dynamite details surround 
this rust granny boot. Laced ] 
& stitched fora great look. 
Crepe sole and side zipper 
give it a long & easy life.

Girls’ $ 1 5 9 9

Rosewood tone gives this 
wedge boot the edge. Straps 

and western stitching on 
the vamp add that special touch.

Women’s

Pay«Less Shoes
1327 N. Hobart, Pampa
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, ’79 Ford Lariat Pickup

Sign up in your Ford Dealer^ Rodeo Sweepstakes 
...and see ali the new Fords for’79...today!

IND PRIZE: FOUR-DAY TRIP FOR TWO,VIA 
, FRON'HER AIRLINES-TO NAZATLAN, MEXICO! FRONTIER AIRUNES

December 1st, at the National Finals Rodeo, you could win this new Ford Lariat P ickup - 
in your Ford Dealer’s big Rodeo Sweepstakes. Win the Lariat or— a 4-day trip for two, via 
Frontier Airlines, to romantic Mexico. Nothing to buy, no obligation. Just stop in and drop 
your name in the hat. Entries close November 25; so come in for a close look at the new

Fords for '79, and sign up in the Rodeo Sweepstakes 
at your participating Ford Dealer. Do it nowl

■t Th*aM-newFordLTOfor’7 9 -  
a new American Road Car.

r A whola naw bread of Muatang for *78.

Pinto
A new hM* inaide and out fo r '79.

Fairmont-thè moat tucceaaful new 
car aver introduced in America. *a*M4 on tirti y*« u <m  or now ear namapittM

I SwoMOlahn: on in officili
....  - on 1 3 I S« ploca of piiwr,

prtM iroof noma, rtdiaio. and pfiona namoar.
Oapoait your entry af irry oirticipaNng ford- . -r . .. -

’79 Thufidarbird—a whole new way to fty.

O F F K IA L  S W E E P S TA K E S  R U LES

FORD

I. To ornar ttie 
entry blank

25. itTS
(p by tfia efooo of buoirraia Mevambor

2. Tho prixaa. Two prl/ot aftl bo awarded 
Tint prln win bo * 1(73 Ford Lartal prekap 
•rucli. Soeond prlza win be a foar-day, ifitaa-

mghi (rip including accommodaliona. lor two 
poriona lo Muitlan. Malico, (da Fronfler Air- 
litwi AN otbor trip aipanoat are tba tatpon- 
aibtlity of ftio wltinar Poynwnt of arty Fadtnl, 
alale and local laaaa Impoaad an Hia winnar 
are tba raiponiibility of tfw wlrmar. Priiai 
are non-traoalaribla and non-radaamabfa. No 
aubiliiiifiono wlH bo allowad.
3 Dofarmlnalion of wVinort. WInnort wUI ba

datarmlnad by randaw drawing froai among 
antriat iiWmittad. Your cfwnoaa of winning 
dapand on Hw tolal numbar ol ardrioo. Tba 
winnara will ba nolitiad aa toan aa potaibla 
lollowing tba drawing, and noi latar Iban 
30 dayt loHowitif jba dota of tbo Swoao- 
tlikat on NovaaWar 2$. IOTI. AH oMrloo ba- 
coma iha propatly of Ifie oponoorlng organlta- 
tioa and nona wfH bi rat amad By anf^ng ma 
Swaapataliaa. anirant agraat to Iba «aa of bfa

ñamo arid lihanata lor advtttMng wtd promo
tion parpoiu wllboul companoaHon.
4. Eligfbiiny. Swaapatakat ogan to lloantad 
driven only Swaepalakaa not open lo tm- 
ptoyaaa and immaditit lamiliet of Ford Motor 
Company, Ford daolanblpo. Itialr advattlalng 
aganciai, or Ibo iiidging orgonizolton. Swaap- 
tlihaa void nbara proMbHad or raMrlcfed by law or raguiaiioo.

SEE ALLTHE NEW FORDS POR’79...NOWI OKLAHOMA/TEXAS PAHHAHDU 
rORDKAURS

710 W. Brown
HAROLD BARREH FORD, INC

Pompo
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$ 1 2 ”

DOLL
Here's one lovable little 
bubble head! Bubbles, 
bubbles everywhere! 
Zillions of bubbles when 
you shampoo her hair. 
The secret? Pour on the 
sudsy solution. Rub it in. 
Squeeze her tummy and 
watch the bubbles rise 
higher and higher on her 
head! After her shampoo 
brush her hair and dress 
her up in her pretty 
hooded robe! She's 14’ 
tall. Panties, and bottle 
of sudsy solution with 
with dispensing cap 
included. Also available: 
Black LU V -A -B U B B LE  
TEN D E R  LOVE doll.

OMiMI. Inc. 1978

M E N U E H E  
OPEN SKILLET

6 4 ^ "  1101 
ra illD E D I

IIOHT SIZED 
}ISHES AND . 

MHEATMO UFTOVEIS 
C A N M  
USED IN 
IMICIO WAVE 
ovms. EA.

-• ■ ■ -y-

SCHICK

H O T LATHER 
DISPERSER
MODEL N O . 300

EAT GIFT 
IFOR DAD, GRAND-, 
DAD, REG. $16.99

A

LO V E EYESICLES

CREAMY 
EYE COLOR 
ASS7 SHADES

KODAK ^

INSTANT PRINT

FILM
PR 10 SIZE 

PACK

DOLL
She dances like a real 
ballerina! When you 
hold her magic crown & 
push it up & down, she 
turns her head, 
pirouettes A spins and 
kicks front or back in her 
special danciftg shoes! 
When switch is off you 
can make her do the 
splits, too. Dresaedin 
her cute tutu to whirl and 
twirl in. She's 17’ tail and 
operates on 2 ‘C* 
batteries, not included 
Also available: Black 
DAN CER ELLAdoll.

$ 1 4 9 8

STAR W ARS ESCAPE
G A M E

|e Hoyen make thoir way to the 
Millonium Falcon |wtt like 
tho movio.

r A gomo of ctratogy and skill for | 
_Jwo to four playón 

Floyon mutt pick up tocrot 
plant and turn off tho actor 
loam

e  S2 Forco Cordt may bo for 
you or against you 

e  Routabio gomo box with
tpocial ttorogo try for cords ondi

M R .
COFFEE^

10 CUP 
COFFEE SAVER 

BREWING

$32”
$ J 0 0

$ 2 7 9 9

SPECIAL
PRICE

LESS
REBATE

YOUR
COST

PIE PLATE
CORNINGW ARE 
REGULAR $4.95 EACH

NORTHERN

HAIR DRYER
SWIVEL CORD, READY TO 
CURL DOT, NON-STICKINO 
CURLING TUBE. INSTANT 
MIST IFKANY POSITION . . .

i  E
llEX
Aa ì  & A A I
in on M

REVLON FLEX

S H A M P O O
REGULAR OR OILY

16-OZ. 
SIZE .

S H O P P IN G  
G U ID E  ! P ia U R E  FRAM ES

CLOSE O U T «

lÄ ¿ L

? A . D

KODAK

(O LO R B U R S T 100 
INSTANT CAM ERA

ASST.
SELECTION

OFF 
RETAIL 

Q  PRICE

MODEL A100

EACH

KODAK

COLOR 
P R IN T H LM  

« 1 1 9
1 1 0 - 1 2
ROU .

PILLOW S
HOSPITAL SIZE

SHEETS
ALL IN STOCK ONLY

OFF.
RETAIL

FA LL &  W INTER 
CLOTHING

CLOSE
OUT

OFF
RETAIL

Q  PRICE

w r a n g l e r s  n o t  in c l u d e d

lUNTON S 
Al*Aai 
T a it m

liwaiidi

PRICE

b u n y o n ŝ

P O n iN G

20-LB.
BAG

FIR EP U C E
LOGS

STERNO TOPCO ORION SAYELLE

K N in iN G  Y A R N
6 PAK 
BOX .

4-OZ. PLY, CHOICE 
OF 16 COLORS. EACH

CASTROL
2 STROKE MOTORCYCLE 

INJECTOR OIL

SAE 30 QUART

HALLM ARK
&

HANKSCRAFT

VAPORIZER
NO. 3972

UTILIZES HI-SPEED
CBNTIIOUOAL A a iO N  
TO CREATE 
STEADY 
F lo w  OF 
WATER

PEHCIL
SET $24”

HAIR DRYER
A M E R K A N  STAR

A M E R I C A N  S T A R "
HAIR DRYER

• laflMBiaiiHnMi

NEW 
CORNING WARP

irS  NEW

SET
MleMee

P R O a O R  SILEX

N O W

SPRAY/STEAM 
OR DRY

$ 1 3 » s

PRICES 
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From wampum to singing
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Ncwtfeatiircs Writer

Kate Taylor released an al
bum, "Kate Taylor." on Colum
bia this past summer and 
toured But if you wonder, 
where she has been for several' 
years before this, the answer is 
on Martha's Vineyard making 
wampum beads like the Indians 
used to do

Sitting in New York, wearing 
a necklace of wampum beads, 
she says. I was so lucky, to be 
able to take six years iand do 
other things and then just be 
able to come back in and have 
a record deal It's too lucky 
I'll take it. but it's too lucky I 
can't believe it "

Of course. Miss Taylor has a 
brother named James who 
records for Columbia and sells 
a lot of records.

Having James as a brother 
is just wonderful. ' Miss Taylor 
says. I hope there are people 
who like my album for what it 
is Maybe they will resent that 
James made it so easy for me. 
Rut I can't really worry about 
that It's too much of a great 
thing to deny it 

"I  had to have been the sister 
of my brothers. I would have 
been too much of a fan other
wise; I couldn't have stood it I 
would have had to adopt myself 
into the family or something " 

Three of her four brothers. 
Alex. James antf Hugh, plus 
James wife. Carly Simon, ap
pear on the album Brother 
Livingston chose It's in his 
K iss ' for Miss Taylor to 
record, a year ago James co
produced that. It sold well in 
the summer of 1977. and that 
led to her doing the rest of the 
songs for the album 

She says. "Liv is a singer 
and song writer, who has just 
now signed a deal with Epic 
Records He has a thriving con
cert career His last album was 
five years ago. but he's got a 
big following all over. I went 
with him to Ohip for about 10 
dates and sang a couple of 
numbers in his set two years 
ago I saw how people respond 
to his music

"Alex is an amazing singer 
He's got this huge voice He 
and Huey and James did some 
background singing for my al
bum They would make Alex 
stand six feet back to get the 
right blend

"I  think he's going to be 
recording again soon He hasn t 

. done any real performmg or 
recording since 1970-'7U He s 
been involving himself with 
bands here and there He has a 
wife and little boy He wanted 
to spend time at home raising 
the kid Now I think he feels he 
can balance the two 

"Hugh is the youngest He

KATE TAYLOR

has a sweet and warm voice; 
he sounds a lot like James He 
is not that interested in per
forming He lives on Martha's 
Vineyard and he's got a family. 
In summer he runs a general 
store and he s a carpenter and 
fisherman and keeps himself 
real busy, sticking close to 
home

I'd like to see him do some 
recording If he doesn't want 
to. no reason why he should 
But maybe somebody will beat 
his door down "

Birthday parties on the island 
are fun. she says, with all little 
cousins

Miss Taylor made a record in 
1970 and toured until 1971 Then 
she went back to Martha's 
Vineyard for a vacation When 
it was time to go back on the 
road, she decided not to "My 
manager couldn't believe I was 
saying no I had been so enthu
siastic

"I felt 1 needed to relax I 
was so involved with myself 
Everybody is talking to you 
about yourself How much they 
love you. How much they love 
your band How much they 
think your band should be dif
ferent I was unable to sort out 
what I wanted I took it all too 
seriously.

I needed to step back and 
take a look "

What she did. she says. "Was 
just lead a regular kind of life 
I got married and we have a 
daughter. Elizabeth, who is al
most 3. She is kind of perfect 
We're trying to make do and 
live a quiet life We spend a lot 
of time in the waun months 
outside"

At first, in 1971. when Miss 
Taylor stayed on Martha's 
Vineyard, she made a tepee 
and lived in it in the simimers 
"F or a few years I lived with
out water I had wood heat in 
the winter, things like that 
Those kind of experiences just 
give you strength a little

A few songs came my way. 
I wrote a few songs with a 
friend There was always the

underlying current of the music 
business and when would 1 
record again. I didn't try to 
force anything. I felt the right 
lime would make itself known "  

After she married Miss Tay
lor and her husband. Charlie 
Witham. made wampum beads 
'You use tumbled pieces of 

clam shell We drill h^es in the 
middle and make necklaces out 
of them Charlie had seen wam
pum belts in museums

"In the J'tortheast. six Indian 
nations got together to see what 
they could do about the taking 
over of their lands. They used 
the wampum belts there with 
the beads woven so as to 
record treaties and any kind of 
important data they had The 
governor of New York con
fiscated the belts. There are a 
bunch of them in the Museum 
of the American Indian on ISSth 
Street in New York

We read about the beads in 
a library in Boston But the In
dians were pretty much secret 
about how they were made. It 
took a few weeks and we 
worked out the right kind of 
grinding stones and how to 
make them It's difficult to find 
shells that are thick

"The price of a 12-inch string 
of wampum beads, from a 
man's finger to his elbow, was 
the same as one beaver skin 
Today, for us to make a strand 
that long costs us about as 
much as it does to buy a bea
ver skin It's funny those two 
things should equate as they 
did then "

Touring is a pleasure now. 
Miss Taylor says "Charlie and 
Elizabeth go along. 1 can't let 
myself dnft too far from them 
and I take care of myself so 1 
can be there for them. I'm 
much more relaxed now. I en
joy it as much as before, if not 
more 1 love singing in front of 
people"

___________  I

Entertainment

Parton: Doubt» »ntrane».

W h a V s u p  in  s o c ia l  s tr iv in g ?
Mohammed S. A. al-Fassi, the shiek who painted his 

Beverly Hills mansion a garish pea green, was the winner 
of this year's annual Social Strivers Award from Los 
Angeles magazine.

Runners-up included:
Entrances of the Year: Brooke Shields, Howard Jarvis, 

Gary Busey
Double Entrance of the Year; Dolly Parton.
Exits of the Year: David Begelman, Norman Lear. 
Flashes in the Pan: Ted Knight, Betty White, Harvey 

Korman.
Still Trying After All These Years: Ryan O'Neal. 
Comebacks We're Tired Of; Tony Orlando, Ali 

MacGraw, Troy Donahue, Bruce Springsteen.
Couples We're Tired Of; Lee and Farrah Fawcett- 

Majors, Pat and Debby Boone.
Couples We Don't Believe For a Minute: Jerry Brown 

and Linda Ronstadt.
Oh, Shut Up; Vanessa Redgrave, Paddy Chayefsky, 

Cliff Robertson.
Wilt Take a Party from B to A Status: Woody Allen, John 

Travolta, Warren Beatty, Richard Nixon.
(NEMISPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Better than 30 million 
Americans regularly and 
u n h ap p ily  e x p e r ie n c e  
sleepless nights." reports 
Richard Trubo, author of 
"The C om plete  S le e p  

Book."
The nation's celebrities 

are not immune from insom
nia These are som e of the 
methods the famous use to 
get to sleep, according to 
an excerpt from Trubo's 
book that appeared in a 
recent issue of "Good 
Housekeeping" magazine: 

Congresswoman Shirley 
Chisholm takes a warm

W h a V s u p  in  s l e e p
bubble bath.

Actor Cary Grant watches 
old movies on television.

N ew sw om an Barbara 
Walters makes a list of 
things to do the next day.

A F L -C IO  P r e s id e n t  
George Meany paints

Heien Gurley Brown of 
"Cosm opolitan" plays word 
games.

Former football great Joe 
Namath plays pool.

Actress Gloria ^wanson 
curls up in her living room 
on a thick Japanese quilt.

Former first lady L'elty 
Fordreads historical nov.?ls.

Years ago. reports lruL<o, 
C a th e rin e  the  G re a t 
brushed her hair until she 
became drowsy. King Louis 
XIV fought insomnia by 
moving to another of his 413 
beds

Benjamin Franklin recom
mended a cool mattress 
and Charles Dickens in
sisted that the head of his 
bed point due north.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE 
ASSN I

In 1918. the British ship Gal
way Castle was torpedoed in 
the Atlantic, leaving 189 deed

MEMORIAL BET
BRISTOL. R I (AP) -  After 

his pet. Timmy, died a few 
weeks ago. Robert Aronne be
gan playing his dog tag num
ber. 931. at horse tracks 

R e c e n t l y  he collected 
$4,747.20 for a $2 trifecta bet 
Aronne and two other bettors 
had wagered that horses num
ber 9. 3 and I would come in 
first, second and third 

"I felt he was paying me 
back for some of the expenses 
and the heartaches." said 
Aronne. referring to the dog's 
long illness.

It was two years ago that a 
liver tumor weighing 15 pounds 
was discovered in the fiO-pound. 
black and white dog Veter
inarians gave the animal six 
months to live

W h a V s u p  in  w o m en * s  b o o k s ?
American women read a 

lot more than cookbooks 
and historical romances. 
According to Bookviews, 
these are the top choices of 
the liberated customers o f  a 
New York City bookstore 
specializing in publications 
for women;

“ Battered Wives,”  by Del
Martin.

“The Hite Report," by
Share Hite.

“The Mother Knot,”  by 
Jane Lazarre.

“ Of Woman Bom,”  by 
Adrienne Rich.

‘ ‘ O u r  B o d i e s .  
Ourselves,” by the Boston 
Women's Health Collective.

“ Plain Brown Rapper,” 
by Rita Mae Brown.

“ Our Right to Love,” 
edited by Gtnny Vida.

“ Population Target: The 
Political Economy of Popu
lation Control in Latin 
America,”  by Bonnie Mass.

“ PortraHs of Chineae 
Women in Revolution,”  by 
Agnes Smedley.

“Toward a Now Psychol
ogy of Women,”  by Jean 
Baker Miller.

‘ ‘When God Was a 
Woman,” sby Merlin Stone.

“ W o m a n ’ s B o d y .  
Woman's Right,”  by Linda 
Gordon.
(N EW SPAPER E N TE R PR ISE  AaSN.) Coronado Center

MOUSE MUSEUM 
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

Whitney Museum of American 
Art is showing "The Mouse Mu- 
seum-The Ray Gun Wing: Two 
Collections-Tvro Buildings." 
through Nov. 2fi.

The double exhibit relates to 
the process of classification, or
ganization and other activities 
involved with the establishment 
and maintenance of a collec
tion It may be viewed as a 
parody of conventional museum 
procedures

Australia’s pop queen is American
By EDITH M. LEDERER 
Assedaled Press Writer 

SYDNEY. Australia (AP) — 
Australia's "Queen of Pop" is a 
25-year-oM American high 
school dropout who dreams of 
having the name Marcia Hines 
as well-known in her hometown 
as it is in Sydney 

In 1970. an ambitious and ao 
vryilurous 18-year-old dropped 
out of her senior year in high 
school in Hamilton. M ass. to 
join the cast of the rock musi
cal. Hair." in Sydney She's 
been here ever since 

During eight years in Aus
tralia. MArcia Hines became 
the first black to play .Mary 
Magdalene in "Jesus Christ Su
perstar" anywhere in the 
world She h u  reigned as the 
n a t i o n a l  nnisic industrv '$ 
"Queen of Pop" for the last two 

years. She is the most success
ful pinging sensation the Aus
tralian record industry has

ever seen
Recently, she signed a $1 mil

lion recoding deal to appear 
on the Logo label in Europe 
She says she'd like to make it 
big in the United States but 
she's notin any hurry, because 
when she gets there, she wants 
her name to be remembered — 
forever

Marcia Hines grew up in 
Brookline suffering from as
thma. but says she had "a love-

ly childhood " despite the death 
of her father, who was in the 
army, when she was 8 months 
old. Her mother. Esmeralda, 

a fantastic person." worked
as a maid 
children

and raised three

But Ms Hines says it was 
her godmother, the lead sopra
no in a Baptist church dioir. 
who was her earliest influence 
as a singer. At IS she accepted 
a scholarship from the New

England Conservatory in Bos
ton but found after three 
months that "opera wasn't 
much fu n"

In 1970. she answered an ad 
in a Boston newspaper and a 
week later was on a plane for 
Sydney, which I thought had 
cobblestone streets — I was 
disappointed"

She says she has no regrets 
about dropping out of school.
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THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

Not a Trick —  Definately A Treat!
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ANY ITEAA OF CLOTHING 

IN THE STORE
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Foreign briefs.
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PRETORIA. South Africa 
(AP) — John Vorsler. who re
signed last month after 12 
years as primi, minister, had 
been sworn in as president of 
South Africa

An estimated 10.000 persons 
attended the open-air ceremony 
Tuesday in FYetoria's Church 
Square. South Africa's presi
dency is a largely ceremonial 
post Voster. 03, who is report
ed in poor health, was suc
ceeded as prime minister by 
Defense Minister R W Botha

Botha announced his cabinet 
Tuesday He retained the De
fense Ministry and appointed 
only one new minister

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica lAPi 
— Costa Rica has asked for a 
meeting of the Organization of 
American States Friday, saying 
it has evidence of new viola
tions of Its border by the Nica
raguan national guard.

Public Security Minister Juan 
Jose Echeverría said four Nica
raguans who had become Costa

B a sk e tb a ll Is  B a ck
Basketball? A lready? W hile the N ational Basketball 
AsiwKiation's regular season is scheduled to begin 
tomorrow, it may seem to som e sports fans that last 
season’s .NBA playoffs just concluded. They ended 
June A. the latest season finish in league history. 
That, com bined with tom orrow ’s early regular season 
start, resulted in the shortest off-season on record. 
During the exhibition season o f  the past three weeks, 
the N B A experimented with a new rule: a three-point 
goal for shots made from beyond 25 feet. T he three- 
point rule will not be used during the upcom ing 
season, but could becom e part o f  the gam e sometime 
in the future.

D O  Y O U  K N O W  — W hich team won last year’s 
NBA cham pionship?

W E D N E S D A Y ’S AN SW ER -  Harry S Truman 
succeeded Franklin D. Roosevelt as president in 
1945.
UM2.7S ‘ VEC, Inc 1978

Rican citizens were kidnapped 
from Vosta Rica by Nicaraguan 
national guard. He said two 
were released and said they 
had been tortured Presibent 
Rodrigo Carazo threatened to 
withdraw Costa Rica from the 
OAS if "the results of charges 
against Nicaragua are not 
those expected "

TAIPEI, Taiwan (APi — The 
Nationalist Chinese govmment 
marked the 67th anniversary 
Tuesday of the first Chinese re
public with a massive military

parade that included the first 
public showing of its locally 
made Hornet missiles

BANGKOK. Thailand lAP) -  
Two trawlers have delivered 30 
Thai fishermen released by the 
South Vietnamese government 
to Laem Ngob. on the Diai 
coast

The fishermen, arrested for 
fishing in Vietnamese waters, 
were exchanged Tuesday for 
two Vietnamese soldiers and 
three navy men captured by 
U S. forces during the Vietnam 
War

m ost im portan t p olitica l con test w e h ave this 
fa ll T h e r w e  is not for  the P residen cy, th e  U .S. Senate 
or  th e  U .S . C ongress. I t  doesn ’t in volve  m a n y  th ou san ds 
o l  voters or  m illion s o f  dollars in cam p a ign  ex p en d i
tures. It does in volve  honest, d ign ified  an d  cap a b le  ad- 
m in ^ r a t io n  o f  local g overn m en t and an ou tstan d in g  
candidate.

Till* raw is for Gray County Judge and U» Candidate u Carl Kennedy

W  7  FOR COUNTY JUDGE ^

What does it 
take to make 
a good cop?

NEW YORK (AP) -  What 
does it take to be a good cop? 
Wisdom teeth, said the rules in 
one city. A good credit rating, 
perfect vision and the ability to 
scramble over an 8-foot wall, 
according to standards in oth
ers.

Such rules govern ihany of 
the nation’s police forces and 
have become a major obstacle 
to women and racial minorities 
seeking jobs as police officers.

The nües. often written in an
other era and dusty with obso
lescence. also are problems for 
police administrators who know 
they risk lawsuits and federal 
pressure if they fail to hire 
enough women and minority 
members.

Police officials and a repre
sentative of the National Uiten 
League explored the situation 
Tuesday at i  workshop spon
sored by the International Asso
ciation of Chiefs of Police.

Under a contract with ^  
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, the Urban 
League helps police depart
ments develop affirmative ac
tion plans. LEAA caa  and 
sometimes has. (ut o^  federal 
grant money to law enforce
ment agencies which fail to im
plement such plans.

Lee Reynolds, director of the 
Urban League project, said 
many police departments have 
arbitrary employment stand
ards which have the effect gf 
screening out women and mi
nority applicants.

Height, for instance. In Vir
ginia. Arlington County re
quires its police officers to be 
at least &-feet 8-inches tall and 
"this means that M per cent of 
the women cannot even apply.”  
Reynolds said.

"New York City clung to the 
idea for years that officers had 

'  to direct traffic and they had to 
be tall enough to be seen over 
the cars.”  he.related. "But 
they've gotten away from thM 
and now have shorter officers, 
including women, direcfing 
traffic.”

To comply with the law. Rey
nolds said, an employment 
standard must be proven to 
have some relationship to the 
work an officer actually does. 
But. he said, police depart
ments uwally have allowed 
rules to musltfoom over the 
years with no system to check 
their validity and weed out the 
obsolete ones

One department. Reynolds re
lated. required each officer to 
have six molars on at least one 
sidWof the mouth, automatical
ly ruling out all those people 
with no wisdom teeth. L oa l of
ficials at first were unable to 
explain how that rule got on the 
books, but finally discovered it 
originated in the days when of
ficers had to bite off linen 
patches of powder for muzzle- 
loading rifles. Reynokb said

ora 24
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LINKS
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$ 1 9 8 8 Reg. 38.88

Save 19.00 on Men's Oscillating 
Sander-Scrubber*Polisher. No heavy 
pressure requiri^d. Save now while 6 
last.

Midland CB No. 77-S38

$ 3 9 0 0
Reg. 119.00

Save $30.00 on 40 Channel CB by 
Midland. LED Channel read out. R.F. 
Gain. Channel selector mike. While 
10 last. ~

'  Pk|. Rag. 1.97 Pk|.

Save 70' per pkg. on Geiber 
Plastic puii on Pants. Sizes 
S^,L,XL 3 pair par pkg.

Pk|. Ri|. 99* Pkg.

Save 30' per pkg. on TODAY'S 
GIRLS Kno* Highs. 4 colors to 
cheos* from. 2 per pkg.

Reg.a.f7

Sov* 3XX) on Dolux* 8>Trock 
Topo Cos* Holds 24 B-Trock 
Topos. Modol 55 by LoBo.

Reg. 99*

Save 40* on ASL-flosh flash
light. Compact, brook- 
resistant cos*. Utod 2 D Bot- 
terios

dieerios

Reg. 67*

Save 23* on 7 oz. box of Chor- 
ríos Toasted Got Coreoi.

9 7 ' " * U 7

Sovo 40* on Socrot Roll-On 
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> l‘l *
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Sov* 8.00 on Pacific DL 
'105-Roleodor in 12 gouge or 
20 gouge Models. Convenient 
to us*.

» 2 ” - 4.97

Save 2.00 on Standard 1 qt. 
Thermos Modol 1241 OH. Oroot 
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$ 1 2 ” 17.99

Save 5.00 on rugged Tool 
Ghost by Wotorleo. 
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Washington briefs
WASHINGTON (APl -  

The House has voted to make 
th e  p a p e rs  o f  future 
presidents public property — 
some immediately and some 
within 12 years after they 
leave office But the bill 
apparently will die without a 
Senate vote before Congress' 
sch edu led  adjournment 
Saturday

The bill passed Tuesday on 
a voice vote by House 
members who still have the 
battle over former President 
R ichard Nixon's papers 
fr e sh  in their minds

Congress passed special 
legilation to take control of 
Nixon's presidential papers, 
but final disposition of many 
of his papers is still pending

WASHINGTON (APl -  A 
Senate subcommittee has 
heard testinrany about the 
littje-publicized problem of 
’graymail" — lawbreakers 

with knowledge of national 
se cu rity  secrets escap
ing prosecution by arousing 
fe a rs  they 11 tell those 
secrets if brought to trial 

The subcommittee s chair

man. Sen Joseph Biden. D- 
..Del„ said laws concerning 
in te llig e n ce  operations 
sometimes are. undermined 
by the problem He said he 
had no fasy  answer to the 
dilemma.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Republican Party might 
eat into the Democrats' 2tt>- 
14f> control of the House by 12 
to 18 seats in next month's 
congressional elections, says 
Speaker Thomas P O'Neill 
He mentioned no specific 
races Tuesday bt said as 
many as 28 Democrats are 
in serious shape "

WASHINGTON lAP) -  
P r o d u c e r s  o f  a skin 
treatm en t endorsed by 
singers Pat and Debby 
Boone cannot advertise it as 
an acne cure under a 
t e m p o r a r y  agreem ent 
announced by the Federal 
Trade Commission 

The FTC said Tuesday the 
ban will remain in ^fect 
until a case challengiog the 
claim is resolved An earlier 
agreem en t making Pat 
Bo. o n e  f i n a n c i a l l y  
a c c o u n t a b le  for  the 
effectiveness, of the product 
has made other celebrities 
m o r e  c a r e f u l  about 
endorsing products

.WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Legislation to protect the 
privacy of victims in federal 
rape cases by restricting the 
admission of evidence about 
their past sexual behaviw 
has been adopted by thè 
House and sent to the Senate

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
F or the first time the 
likeness of an American 
woman will appear on a coin 
under legislation President 
Carter has signed

The bill signed Tuesday 
authorizes the minting of a 
new $1 coin bearing the 
image of suffragette Susan 
B Anthony

*011 the light side
VANCOUVER. British Colum

bia (APl — A pair of used bloo
mers which once warmed 
Queen Victoria goes on the auc
tion block next week 

David Gray of Liverpool out
bid other buyers last July in 
London and obtained the bloo
mers for Village Auction Sales, 
a local company 

He said they have been au
thenticated as genuine by the 
sellers — Bonham s Montpelier 
Galleries

Gray said collecting Queen 
Victoria's underclothing is a bit 
of a lark in Britain, and notable 
comics like Spike Milligan and 
Marty Feldman each boast a

■ X*,

FOOD STORES
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pair.”  The bloomers to be auc
tioned. said Gray, date back to 
the latter part of the 19th Cen
tury and were worn when the 
queen had put on a lot of 
weight, which is reflected in 
the size of the bloomers 

’ ’ In all fairness, they prob
ably weren't worn more than 
once.”  he said. "She gave her 
underw^r to her maidser 
vants"

Winner By A Hair
PLEASANT GROVE. Utah 

(AP) — His team won. but it 
cost Pleasant Grove High 
School football coach Bill Kelly 
his hair

Kelly promised his team they 
could shave his head if they 
beat undefeated Timpview.

They did — 34-8 — so Kelly 
got groomed ‘

He was all smiles as his 
thick, black curls dropped to 
the floor “ My hair will grow 
back.”  he said

Fullback Dave Swenson had 
nothing but respect for his 
coach He's keeping his word 
and that means a lot to the 
team, "he said 

Kelly s wife. Carolyn, was not 
so enthusiasbc I don't think 
he'll ever promise this again. ' 
she said.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU O C T. 
14, 1978. Q U A N TITY RIGHTS  
RESERVED. NO SALES TO  
DEALERS.
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Armstrong not surprised by heir apparent
TYLER. Texas (APi — Television evangelist 

Garner Ted Armstrong says he's not sur
prised to hear that'his elderly father's chief 
advisor has become the heir apparent to his 
faher's wealthy Worldwide Church of God 
empire.

liie  younger Armstrong, reached at the 
headquarters of his Church of God 
International here, said the "entire basic grass 
roots expected this to occur and the majority 
of ministry expected this to occur so I’m not 
surprised."

"I think, frankly. Mr. Rader is very clearly 
the victor in what was a power struggle. He 
moved into my office, into my desk; his 
secretary sits where mine sal.’ ’

Rader emerged the victor in a father-son 
conflict that ended with the younger

Armstrong's ouster or "disfellowship”  last 
June

He said he wonders about the influence 
Rader holds over his father. M-year-old 
Herbert Armstrong, who founded the church 

But. in the long run. Armstrong said he 
feels his father has done him "the greatest fa
vor" by removing him. He says he no longer is 
bothered .by "enormous politics, corporate 
inertia and a monumental debt retirement 
program struggling to make ends in a gigantic 
religious empire which has its financial 
resources committed to a fiscal plant and to 
such ventures as Quest magazine”

He confessed to talking to his father 
privately concerning Rader.'s personal income 
in connection with the work he was doing and 
the money spent by Rader and his wife

The younger Armstrong said he still gets 
calls and letters from deacons, ministers and 
followers of the Worldwide Church of God 
complaining about the state of the church

"I had hoped for people to think for 
themselves, to make their own decisions and 
not be blindfolded and hogtied by being told 
what to think and what to M ieve.”

Armstrong said he cannot rule out that 
Rader will be appointed successor or ‘already 
has done so in a document filed in a safe 
somewhere."

Garner Ted now runs a similar organization 
but said. "There’s one very important 
difference in our attitude toward the people in 
the world We do not believe in exclusivism. 
and keeping the sheep securely huddled 
together in fear — and there is absolute fear.

and I mean it is a fear-ridden organization."
He said Worldwide Church of God followers 

are prohibited from speaking his name be
cause of fear of "quite literally, losing their 
eternal salvation if they dare go against any 
edict issued from Pasadena”

"I'm  sure thankful of all that we got at 
Tyler . not a grinding fight ... and just to be 
out of it and what they've got. they've got 
That's the end of the matter as far as I am 
concerned." hé concluded 

Rader. 48. a convert who is general-counsel 
and  ̂ treasurer of the 75.000-member chuéch. 
gave up a lucrative law practice and recently 
moved his family from Beverly Hills to the 
Pasadena church campus 

In return. Rader has gained more than a 
nice office

SHIRLEY JUNGBLUTH  
RETURNS TO PAMPA FOR 

FINE ARTS FAIR

S h irley  Ju n gb lu th , form er resident and teach er at 
P .H .S ., w ill a g a in  sh ow  h a n d m a d e  so u th w e ste rn  
jew elry  at the A rts  and C rafts F estival. She carries  a 
qu a lity  line o f  sterlin g  and turquoise and oth er precious 
and senai-precious stones and m etals. T h ere  has been, 
added to the a lready  ex ten sive  line, a n ew  co llection  o f 
gold -filled  Indian jew e lry . It is beautiftil.

P lease drop  by  the booth  to  v isit w ith  M rs. Ju n gb lu th  
and perhaps do you r C h ristm as sh opp ing  w ith  som eone 

kno\'/ and trust to  have qu a lity  and very  low  prices.you
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 SpMdily
6 Contttlittion
12 Ministtr i  at 

littant
13 Urina duct
14 Tropical 

flowar
15 Hortamanship 

tchool
16 Hookup(2 

Wdt)
17 Hardy 

cabbage
18 Dry
19 Dance step
20 Roams

s24 Nothing (Fr )
26 Uncanny
27 Cut hair
30 Enpressad ire
32 Vast expanse
33 Personality
34 Reprehension
35 Industrious 

creature
36 Music buff $ 

purchase
38 Norse letter
40 Army meal
41 Urgent 

wireless 
Signal

42 Forego
46 Biblical 

preposition
48 Sheer fabric
49 Shadows 

(Lat)
52 Oven
53 Chief ore of 

lead
54 Smut cavity
55 Kind of 

automobile
56 Emit vapor

^  Answer to Previous Puzile

□ a a c i o  B iD nD
□

DOWN

s E T ¿11 R E
Q R A
M E 8 Al
A 0 E NI

Eagle s nest 
Gaited horse 
Sorer 
Nickel 
Conclusion

6 French author
7 Of the mouth
8 Revoke at 

cards
9 Broke bread
10 Degree (abbr)
11 Bauxite
12 Points
17 Australian ani

mal 
19 Ring
21 Bear (Lat)
22 Presence

23 Stool
25 Missile type 

(abbr)
26 Home of 

Adam
27 Ray
28 Leer
29 Wobbles 
31 Australian

birds
37 Loan shark 
39 Make equal 
41 Place
43 The most 

(prefix)
44 Small 

intestine

45 Fixed period 
of time

47 One-billionth 
(prefix)

48 Hunter s 
Shelter

49 Exclamation 
of disgust

50 _ Tse- 
tung

51 Sandwich 
type (abbr)

52 Auxiliary verb

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 ■ "
18 l E ^ ■ 2 0 21 22 23

24 25 ^ ■ 2 6

27 28 29 1 30 31 ■ 32

33 1 Æ 35

36 38 39

40 41 ^ ■ 4 2 43 44 45

46 47

49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56
11

Astro-Graph
By Bemict Bede Osol

Octobar 13,1978 
Establiah worthy goals for 
yourself this coming year and 
then pursue them vigorously. 
You can achieve that which you 
desire by sheer determination 
arid willpower
LIBRA (Sept, a -O ct. 23) Some
thing unusual may suddenly 
develop today that could bene
fit you materially A person 
you've worked with before may 
be involved. Like to find out 
more of what lies ahead for 
you? Send for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
50 cents for each and a long, 
self-addressed stamped enve
lope to Astro^Sraph, P.O. Box 
4M. Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
sign.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
How much you enjoy yourself 
will be determined to a large 
extant by the company you 
keep. Stimulating companions

mg that could contribute hand
somely to your sense of well
being and security.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Do 
not be intimidated today by 
what may appear to be road
blocks barring your route to 
success. They could be 
triggers to awaken your imagi
nation.
ARIES (March 21-Api1l 10) Your 
strength lies in your allies 
today who'll do what’s needed 
to make things easier lor you, 
even if it's only words of 
encoursgement.
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) Your 
sunny disposition and positive 
attitude qualifies you as a 
leader today. You bring out the 
best in others because you see
only good. 
QEMIN

will inspire you today 
lITTArSAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.

21) CoTKfitions may not be as 
routine at home as you antici
pated today. Enjoyable drop- 
ins could stir things up in a fun 
way.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22^an. 10) 
Much to your credit you may 
participate in a delicate situa
tion today affecting a close 
f t l ^  and straighten matters 
out with compassion and 
understanding.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
Keep on yqur toes at this time. 
There are develojiments brew-

IINI (May 21-Jufio 20) You 
can readily attract the attention 
of the right people and gain a 
solid sense of achievement by 
taking extra pride in your work 
today.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do
fun things today, but m ^ e  sure 
they're physically active. You 
may not think you have the 
necessary pep, but you do. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This is a 
good day to ntake a  major 
change you've been contem
plating, or to at least take some 
posHtve steps to make it possi
ble.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A
problem bugging you can be 
solved today if you have some
one who is a good sounding 
board to hear you out. Seek a
lrtA«w4lsi

STIVI CANYON By MBSen Cm W
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MAKMAOUKE By Brae Andatsan

'How  do you expect people to take 
this seriously?"

p u N u r s
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“Of course there's such a thing as free will. It's just that it's 
subject to government regulations!''_________
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Blow by blow By Joe Blobaum, sports editor

PAMTA NEWS OctaW IX  i m

Archie good at adjusting
We re not going toVaste y iy  time this week Let it 

suffice that last week's record was a red-faced 1-2, 
bringing the season's mark on football predictions to 
16-11. or 593. Vowing to raise his record to .700 before 
the season is over, this is the way the fearless 
pigskin prognosticator sees them on F'riday 

Pampa at Monterey
You never can tell what a week off will do to a 

football team After the Borger loss, it looked like the 
Harvesters needed a week to regroup and iron out the 
problems that have plagued them all season long 
Unfortunately. Monterey is the kind of team that can 
raise new problems for its opponents.

The Plainsmen own a 1-3-1 record, tons of tradition 
and a pretty stout defense Harvester Coach John 
Welborn has said this is Pampa s best chance in 
years to beat Monterey, since the Plainsmen don't 
have outstanding talent i like Randy Reeves i at every 
position. But the Harvesters will have to play awfully 
well, even better than they did against Dumas, to win 
this one And they haven't played that well on the 
road this year.

Pampa still has an upset or two left in its system, 
but 1 don't think this is one of them Monterey by 
eight

White Deer at Phillips
White Deer showed what could happen to a team 

that takes a week off when the Bucks got swamped by 
Stinnett last Friday Come to think of it, I think 
Phillips was off last week But what the heck I still 
like the Black Hawks by three, especially since 
they' ve got the home field

(jroom at McLean
Groom has this funny habit of giving up just over 

five points per game McLean has this quirk about 
giving up the ball dangerously close to its goal line 
The home Tigers better not do that too often against 
their visitors, currently ranked 10th in Class B 
according to Harris, or they'll find themselves in a 
holeearly Groomby21

Wheeler at Miami
The heart says pick this as a close game, with the 

Warriors staying close until Wheeler's superior 
numbers begin to take their toll. But the head says the 
Mustangs, still holding their No I ranking and a full 
head of steam from last week, should roll to another 
big win The defending Class B champs are averaging 
54 points a game while giving opponents just five 
points every four quarters That's a 49-point spread.

on the average Wheeler by 30 
Local notes; Pampa High's volleyball team begins 

district competition at four this afternoon at Caprock 
Coach Lynn Wolfe's charges should get hotter 
competition from the Amarillo schools than the type 
provided by teams like Hereford and Dumas 

Tennis activity will also be in the limelight this 
weekend, when Pampa High will host a tournament 
Competition is scheduled Friday and Saturday on the 
Harvester courts Girls golf is at the Amarillo 
Invitational Friday, while the boy golfers travel to 
Borger Saturday The cross country squads get the 
week off before traveling to Hereford next Saturday 

National notes: It s hard to believe the professional 
basketball and hockey seasons are ready to begin 
Come to think of it. it 's a little disgusting 

The Yankees will have to discover another pitcher 
besides Ron Guidry if they hope to retain their World 
Championship Rut with Randolph and Chambliss 
and Rivers all out or ailing badly enough to affect 
their performances. New York will be lucky to 
stretch the Series to six games It's possible to come 
back from a 2-0 deficit and win the World Series The 
Pirates did it just a few years back It's possible, all 
right Just not very likely

College football to share 
billing with World Series

CHRIS EVERT appears a bit embarrassed after 
narrowly missing the net judge as she returned an 
out of bounds ball hit bv Retina Marsikova in second 
round action Wednesday night in the U.S. Women’s 
Indoor Tennis Championships. Evert won 6-2, 6-3.

(AP Laser photo)

By WIN. GRIMSI.KY 
AP Special Correspondent 

With one eye on Ihe World 
Series and the other on the pom 
pom girls, forgive us if we have 
Joe Montana completing a pass 
to Davey l.opes or Rick l.each 
leaping over Thurman Munson 
at home plate for a touchdown 

it should be a runaway day 
for such powerhouses as Okla
homa. Slabama. Texas and 
Nebraska; a stem test for 
Southern Cal and Notre Dame 
plus a shocker for, mightv 
Michican. our ousel special 

Season score 149-59, 711 la 
g<K)d I.as Vegas number i 

Oklahoma^. Kansas6: Fven 
with Tommy l.«tl ailing, the 
Sooners kxik good enough to 
play in the NFL 

Southern Cal 21. Arizona 
State 18: The Sun Devils' iron 
defense holds the Trojans for a 
while

Michigan State 27. Michigan 
20: A longtime enmity The 
Spartans anxious to break the 
Michigan-Ohio State axis 

Alabama 38. Florida 7: Galor 
steaks instead of bear meat 
served at this Dixie picnic

Texas 34. North Texas St. 6:
ll(K)k 'em. Homs'" raises 

Texas quickly from its wounded 
pride

Louisiana State 24. Georgia 
10: The boys of the bayou are 
looking belter with every game

U C L A  33. Washington 
StatelO: Kick Bashore is a ball- 
faking Houdini but needs little 
magic here

Texas A&M 23. Houston 14: 
The Aggies have too mlich 
ground punch for the improving 
Cougars

Florida State 27. Mississippi 
State 17: Inconsistency is the 
name for Bob Tyler s Bulldogs

Missouri 28. Jowa State 17: 
Call the team Big Mo The tight 
end. Kellen Winskiw. comes in 
at 6-foot-6. 240 pounds

The others:
FAST

Army 25. Holy Cross 17; 
Brown 23, Penn 20; Columbia 
14. Princeton 10. Yale 23. Dart
mouth 19; Temple 19. Cincin
nati 17; Colgate 24. Villanova 
14; Rutgers 26. Connecticut 14 

SOUTH
Georgia Tech 14. Miami.

Fla . 9. Ball State. 30. Loui
siana Tech 23; Kentucky 27, 
Missis.sippi 20; Auburn 30. Van
derbilt 14; North Carolina 28. 
Wake Fomst 12. South Carolina 
25. Ohio U\ 7; VirginiiTech 21.

M Virgiijia 15; \m 17. Rich
mond 6; Tuihne.2i Boston Col
lege 20; Miami (0  i 22. Mar
shall 13; Memphis State 20, 
Wichita State 14. Southern Mis
sissippi 25. Hast Carolina 21 

MIDWF,ST
Wisconsin 26. Illinois 18; In

diana 19. Northwestern 6; Min
nesota 15. Iowa 7; Colorado 17. 
Oklahoma State 7; Rowling 
Green 34. Kent State 20; In
diana State 14. Drake 9 

SOUTHWhST
Southern Methodist 17. Baylor 

14; Texas Christian 20. Rice 13; 
West Texas State 20. I,amar 3 

FAR WkST
Colorado State 17. Air Force 

14. Texas Tech 32, New Mexico 
20; Tulsa 28. New Mexico State 
15; Oregon 20, Brigham Young 
14; San Diego State I7. Wyom
ing 6; Utah State 23. i/ong 
Reach State 7. Hawaii 20. I,as 
Veags 14. Boise State 17. San 
Jose Stale 12

Bengal situation could be worse
By NORM CLARKE 

AP Sports Writer
CINCINNATI lAP) -  Win

less in six starts and offensive
ly awful, things could be worse 
for Cincinnati's "Bad News" 
Bengals Take it from veteran 
lineman Rufus Mayes, who has 
been with the Bengals through 
the good, bad and ugly 

"At least the fans aren't 
throwing things — yet," said 
the veteran offensive guard 

"I 'm  wearing my helmet Sun

day." chimed in injured line- 
bhcker Bo Harris, who hasn't 
suited up all season 

The Bengals. strictly bad 
news while tying a club record 
with seven straight losses, have 
lost everything but their sense 
of humor

"It's a comedy. ' said all-pro 
wide receiver Isaac Curtis:

"We can t be as bad as we 
seem to be." insists fullback 
Boobie Clark

A national television audience

watched them hit rock bottom 
in Monday night's 21-0 loss to 
the Miami Dolphins

General Manager Paul Brown 
had hoped a coaching change 
— in the wake of Bill Johnson's 
resignation last week — would 
put some fight back into the 
Bengals Instead, under new 
coach Homer Rice. Cincinnati 
suffered its first shutout since 
1970

"Everything bad that could 
happen, has happened." said

Curtis. We've had it all bad 
breaks and bad bounces I'm 
still waiting for something good 
to happen '

It could be a long wait.
The Bengals. who were 11-3 

in 1975 and 10-4 in 1976. appear 
headed for their worst season 
since the franchise was founded 
in 1968 An 0-and-I6 disaster is 
not out of the question.

After hosting powerful New 
England Sunday, the Bengals 
play at Buffalo, then finish with

Seaver passes as commentator
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Sports Writer
With one basic observation. 

Tom Seaver overshadowed all 
the banality, all the verbosity 
and all the gimmickry of NBC's 
World Series coverage and 
proved he is as capable behind 
a microphone as he is on a 
pitching mound

Why. a lot of people were 
wondering, had Tom Lasorda. 
manager of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, opted for left-hander 
Tommy John as his pitcher in 
Tuesday s opener against the 
New York Yankees? Why had 
he bypassed the ace of his 
staff. Burt Hooton. who started 
Wednesday's second game?

Seaver. a student and philoso
pher of baseball as well as the 
ace of the Cincinnati Reds, had 
the answer.

To set the scene. Seaver had 
literally groaned when a bor
derline low pitch to the Yamks' 
Reggie Jackion Was called a 
ball. "Now that's a pitcher's 
strike." Seaver said. Tlien — 
Room I — Jackson crashed his 
mammoth home run Moments 
later"! though. Seaver picked up 
the bread of his low-pitch 
thought

“ The primary reason that 
you see Tommy John opening 

-the World Series instead of 
Burt Hooton is the National 
League umpu-e behind the 
plate. Ed Vargo." Seaver ex
plained "Tommy obvkMisly is a 
low-ball pitcher and if he (La- 
.sordai had waited and had an 
American League umpire to
morrow I Wednesday t night, he 
wouldn't get many low pitches 
I think that was the^ 
ing factor "

It had nothing to do wHh aen̂  
timentality or lefty vs. righty 
theory or past playoff perform
ance or southpaws vs. the 
Yanks, etc. It was jiM another 
strategic rase of gtKting the

edge.
Seaver. who also hosts a 

syndicated sports television 
program, is a natural as a 
commentator, bringing with 
him not only a casual manner 
and breezy sense of humor but 
the background knowledge of a 
scientist of the sport — which 
-he is.

Analyzing the composition 
and corastency of the dirt in 
front of' home plates around the 
major leagues, for example, is 
not typical of your average 
pitch«' or your av«age  sports- 
c a s t «  (which, in each case. 
S ea v «  isn't.)

Compared to Tom Terrific. 
Joe Garagiola and Tony Kubek 
are there sidekicks, while Curt 
Gowdy, recognized by many as 
one of the nation's best sports 
announcers, has been relegated 
this time to a behind-the^late 
seat and minimum participa
tion in the game. NBC wants 
him around. p«haps because it 
seems he's always been around 
("h is historical perspective." 
one insid« said), but the net
work apparently doesn't want 
him around too much.

Garagiola. also a talk-show 
host, game-show host and 
h aw k« of a v«iety of products

when he's not enmeshed in 
baseball, has a penchant for 
te llin g  anecdotes and 
retelling them until they're 
committed to memory by the 
listen«

And Kubek has a habit of 
treating so many plays and in
cidents — even routine ones — 
as though they had occurred at 
Camp David or in the United 
Nations.
* Furth«. NBC land, for that 

-matter. ABC in the league 
playoffs) seems to be swept up 
in a contest of which network 
can show the most replays 
from the most angles _

a bruising schedule Houston 
twice. San Diego. Oakland. 
Pittsburgh. Atlanta. l.os Ange
les and Gcveland

One victory won't turn the 
season around, but "it would be 
like adrenalin when you're hav
ing a heart attack." said Har
ris. who will miss most of the 
season with a knee injury He 
is among six 1977 starters, in
cluding three all-pm play«s. 
who are eith« out of commis
sion or no long« with the 
team

'The thing we need more than 
anything elw  is to win That s 
the only tonic." said defen.sive 
line coach Chuck Studlev

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports WrK«

Huntsville quart«back Lloyd 
Archie has been adjusting to 
position changes since the end 
of last season but so far oppo
nents can't adjust to Archie-no 
m a tt«  what position he plays 

The Hornets, ranked No 1 in 
Class 3A of The Associated 
Press Schoolboy Football Poll, 
trailed Houston Furr 7-0 until 
the final six minutes last week 

Then it was Archie's turn 
Archie engine«ed a two-play 

66-yard dnve with a 26-yard 
pass to Larry Mock and on the 
next play ran 40 yards for a 
touchdown Archie missed the 
extra point kick and Huntsville 
still trailed 7-6 

Morpents later Archie re
turned a punt 42 yards and 
passed 23 yards to Charlie Wil
liams f «  the winning touch
down and completed a two- 
point conversion pass to Dark 
Adams

Tailback Kenny Jones added 
a security touch^wn with 2 11 
left in the game and Archie 
kicked the extra point to com
plete the 21-point surge and 
earn mention this week in The 
Associated Press Schoolboy 
Honor Roll

Archie, an all-state receiv« 
last season, had been ticketed 
for a move to wingback « tail
back in Huntsville's power-1 of-

Gilliam buried
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Jim 

Gilliam, longtime Los Angeles 
baseball p lay« and coach, was 
buried in an emotional fun«al 
attended by more than 2.000 
people, including players from 
the Dodgers' World S «ies op
ponents. the New York Yan
kees

Wednesday's services, conn
ing between W «ld  Series 
games. w « e  attended by many 
of Gilliam's tealhnnates on 
championship Dodg« teams in 
Brooklyn and Los Angeles in 
the 1950s and '60s 

Also among the more than 2.- 
000 people attending at Trinity 
Baptist Church w «e  the 
present Dodg« players. Base- 

Jball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, 
o th «  baseball executives and 
players from sev«al other 
teams, plus many of the fans 
who grew to know Gilliam as a 
totally dedicated and versatile 
team p lay«

Gilliam. 49. died Sunday less 
than four weeks after suff«ing 
a stroke and cerebral hemorr
hage The Dodgers are wearing 
black patches with the number 
19 on their uniforms during the 
World S«ies to honor him.

We wanted to do something 
special f «  Jim.' said form « 
teammate Don Newcombe. 
"and I suggested to Mr 
0  Malley (Peter O'Malley. 
D odg« team president! that 
we put No 19 in the casket 
with him

He and Edwina. Jim's wife, 
agreed." Newcombe said The 
Dodgers retired the num b« but 
said it could be used again if 
Gilliam's son Darryl, now 14. 
wele to play for the Dodgers

I miss him already. 1 miss 
him working with the ballplay
ers, dodg« Manag« Tommy 
l,asorda said

fense But when the starttng 
quart«back suddenly moved to 
Houston. Coach Joi Clements 
didn't hesitate to fill the gap 
with Archie

"He had n ev«  worked a 
down at quarterback until Aug 
14.' Clements said I'd talked 
to him all summ « about mov
ing to e ith « tailback or wing- 
back He's had to make a super 
adjustment in a hurry but he's 
managed it

"I can't think of anyone I'd 
rather have back lh «e  than 
Archie

Joining Archie on (his week's 
Honor Roll is San Antonio Bur 
bank quart«back John Zer- 
tuche. who rushed 120 yards on 
17 carries including one touch
down run. and completed seven 
on 16 passes for 119 yards and 
two more touchdowns in a key 
28-14 District 31-4A victory over 
San Antonio Highlands

In other outstanding school
boy performances

-Aldine's Richard Hrozek 
scored touchdowns Ihe first two 
times he carried the ball on 
runs of 16 and 84 yards and fin
ished with 259 yards rushing on 
19 carries and three touch
downs in a 38-21 vicUiry o v «  
Baytown Lee.

-Asherton's Alvaro lUmora 
rushed 134 yards on 12 carries, 
scored three touchdowns and 
contributed II tackles on de
fense in a 264i victory o v «  
D'Hanis It was Asherton's first 
\ictory o v «  D'Hanis in 25 
years

-Van Hughes rushed 286 
yards and scored four touch
downs in Axtell s 44-0 shutbut of 
Itasca Hughes had 210 yards at 
halftime

-Seni« halfback Anthony 
Hutchinson of Conv«se Judson 
rushed 18 times for 295 yards 
and sewed on runs of 72. 73. 68 
and 31 yards in a 48-0 victory 
over South San Antonio

-Ray Scott and Wade Hunt of 
Amarillo Tascosa got twin '200- 
plus-yard p«formances in a 52- 
19 victory o v «  El Paso Ysleta 
Scott rushed 2"28 yards on 23 
carries and scored four touch
downs and Hunt picked up 223, 
yards on 23 carries and scored 
once

-Royce Coleman of Plauiview 
rushed 188 yards on 28 carries 
and scored three touchdowns, 
returned two kickoffs 46 yards 
and caught one pass for IS 
yards in a 35-26 victory o v «  
Clovis. N M.
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Welch whiffs Jackson for win
; By FRED ROTHENBERG 
' AP Sport» Writer
V NEW YORK (AP) -  Young 
"Sob Welch turned Mr October 
^nto a pumpkin, tricking Reggie 
•Jackson and treating the Los 
■Angeles Dodgers to a cozy two- 
|game lead as the 7Sth World 
•Series jets here for Game 3 
•Friday night

I The Dodgers pulsating 4-3 
b'iumph Wednesday night gave 
^ e m  a 2-0 edge, and only five 
teams in history have come 
^ c k  from that kind of hole to 
win theJiest-of-seven Series
• To a man. the Yankees think 
they can rise to the occasion 
^ e y  hand the third-game ball 
4o left-hander Ron Guidry, the 
^ s t  pitcher in baseball this 
;year. and they know they have 
•overcome worse adversity be- 
;fore
• i  know where w ere at." 
'said Guidry. 2S-3 in the regular 
■season, plus a victory over

Kansas City in the American 
League playoffs We've been 
against it before We had to 
come back from 14 games out 
and then beat Boston and win a 
playoff (against KansasCity i

"W e've been down all year 
and fought back." said third 
baseman Graig Nettles, the 
main culprit in the Yanks slew 
of missed opportunities in the 
h e a r  t-breaking second-game 
loss This is nothing new for 
us."

Right-hander Don Sutton. 2-0 
in previous World Series deci
sions and IS-ll this season, ad
mits he doesn't have Guidry's 
dominating power, but on 
most game days 1 give a pretty 
good accouiging of myself "

For the (iefending champion 
Yanks to regain the winning 
touch, they need a typical Guid
ry effort and some hitting from 
somebody besides Jackson 
With starters Chris Chambliss. 
Mickey Rivers and Willie Ran

dolph sidelined writh injuries in 
Game 2. the burden falls heavier 
on Nettles

The Yankee third baseman 
came through in the field, with 
two spectacular plays, but fell 
short at the plate, striking out 
feebly three times and leaving 
four New York runners on 
base, three of whom were in 
scoring position

Those two dives (on his 
fielding gems) on the cement 
infield really took it out of 
m e." said the Yanks' leading 
home run hitter in the regular 
season, who is l-for-8 in the 
Series. "I've never had dives 
like that wear me out so much

"1 lost all my energy I felt 
like 1 got hit by a truck This 
freeway here isn't even listed 
on the map "

Jackson knocked in all three 
Y ankee runs, and had a chance 
for more October heroics with 
two out and two on in the ninth

I

. ■ *■
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RON CEY comes from the dugout to take.a bow after the Dodger third 
basemen’s three-run homer gave Los Angeles a 4-2 lead in the sixthinning of 
the World Series’ second game Wednesdav night. The Dodgers went on to win

sries.! 4-3 for a 2-0 lead in the best-of-seven ser
( AP Laserphoto)

* Optimist football
w
;  The Cardinals lost their 
Uecond straight game by a 
¡touchdown Tunday night when 
;the Redskins blanked them 7-4 in 
¡T ig e r  League football at 
¡Optimist Park.
;  The victory gave the Redskins 
*a 1-0 league mark, while the- 
¡Cards <ln>PP<d toO-2. The Rams, 
¡meanwhile, racked up their 
¡second convincing win of the 
¡season by downing the Packers 
¡29-4. The loss left the Packers at
; m
;  Nest week's schedule pits the 
¡Colts and Packers in the 4 p.m. 
¡game and the Rams vs. the 
‘ Redakaa in the 7:30 contest.

BUD or COORS
CANS soniEs

$ 1 7 6 ^

» 6 “ .
;  A United States horse. 
¡Speedy Scot, won the 1944 
¡Roosevelt International Trot 
land returned the smallest mu- 
|tuel paypff in the history of 
¡that event. $2.70 for each ffL 
•bet.
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Rookie Welch had just retired 
his first batter. Thurman Mun
son. when Jackson, the home 
run hero of last year's Series, 
strode to the plate, ^eich  fired 
nine iastballs. finally fanning 
the slugger m  a 3-2 pitch.

In one sequence, the poised 
rookie pitcher shook off catcher 
Steve Yeager in an effort to 
make Jackson think the fastball 
wasn't commg.

"I told him to shake me off," 
said Yeager. "I touched my 
mask and shook my head. We 
did it to confuse Jackson."

After striking out Jackson 
tossed his bat in anger and 
stormed off the field, bumping 

> into Manager Bob Lemon in the 
dugout Lemon turned around 
and pushed him back.

In the clubhouse, a subdued 
Jackson evaded the question of 
the pushing match with Lemon.

Asked about it. he said: "I 
can't tell you. 1 don't know. 
That's the way it goes."

He was. however, gracious 
about losing the one-on-one 
game with Welch.

"I didn't do the job.”  he said. 
"The man beat me fair and

square. I m not frustrated I'm 
not angry. I'm not dis
appointed. I'm proud I'm not 
gonna be down 

"I 'm  still a good player He 
won Give the man credit" 

Dodger Manager Tom La- 
sorda gives Welch lots of cred- 
K.

"One of the big reasons for 
us winning the pennant was 
bringing up Bobby from the mi
nors." said the ebullient skip
per. "We were 4'x games out 
when we called him u p " 

Flushed with the thrill of vic
tory. Lasorda ran from the 
dugout to the clubhouse and 
shouted. "What an exhibition."

It certainly was an exhibition 
of poise by the 21-year-oM fla
methrower. "Certain pitchers 
have that attribute and others 
get tight." said Lasorda 

Facing Munson and Jackson 
with the tying and winning runs 
on base was quite a Series bap
tism. but Welch was not fazed.

‘i  just wanted to go after 
them and make them hit my 
pitch." said Welch. "That's 
why I went after them with my 
fast ball.

"I 'm  happy Tommy gave me

the ball. I'm happy he stuck 
with me. 1 lov eh m ."

Ron Cey’s three-run homer 
off Jim “ Catfish" Hunter in the 
sixth was the key blow for the 
Dodgers, who now have hit at 
least one homer in their last 
seven Series games, two short 
of the record.

Hunter had just retired the 
tough Steve Garvey when Cey 
slammed his twoeut homer 
over the left field fence. "I was 
just looknig for something I 
could hit hard." Cey said.

So now the Yanks go back 
home in a hole, but some long
time Yankee watchers were 
buoyed by the return of turmoil 
to the "Bronx Z o o "

Besides the Jackson-Lemon 
incident. Rivers got into a shov
ing match with traveling secre
tary Bill Kane over Rivers' de- { 
sire to bring a friend on the 
team bus. and one report, in
credibly. has Lemon only being 
voted a half-share by the play
ers at a recent team meeting.

"I didn't attend the meet
ing." said Yankee outfielder 
Lou Piniella. “ But I understand 
they voted Lem a half share. 
That's fair, isn't it?"

Jones boys may all play 
halfback for Longhorns

ByJACKKEEVER 
AaaadaM  PkcM Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
Jones boys — “ Horn.”  "Lam” 
and “ Jam”  — may all play 
halfback when Texas tries to 
resume its victory march 
against North Texas State on 
Saturday.

Texas Coach Fred Akers said 
Wednesday the twelfth-ranked 
Longhorns "are not ready to 
throw in the towel" after losing 
to No. 1 Oklahoma. 31-10. but 
two freshmen may start in the 
backficid to add zip to the of- 
fenae.

It was Texas' first loes after ' 
three victories.

Akers told the Longhorn Club 
that (jUahome “ is really a 
powerftil outfll.“

"We (HdbY play o«U as we 
couM. but we p i i^  at hard os 
anyone could expect" he said. 
*1 knew we caa be better than 
we were."

Aken kidicaied freshman 
blue<hip iMifbacfc A J . “ Jam" 
Jones mey Wart Saturday in 
place of JoboRy “ Ham" Jaws, 
the team's leadtag noher with 
270 yards.

back Donnie Little, played 
nearly three quarters against 
Oklahoma, and Akers was 
asked why he had substituted 
L i t t l e  for senior Randy 
McEachem.

“ We weren't moving the foot
ball." Akers said, “ and we 
wanted to get outside (on the 
OU defense). "The best man to 
get outside is Donnie Little" 

The Longhorns finished with 
only 191 yards total offense 
against Oklahoma 

Akers was then asked who 
would be in the starting back- 
field Saturday — an apparent 
reference to an injury to half
back Leroy King and whether 
Little or McEachem would 
suit.

Akers said the backfleld 
would indude Kermit Goode — 
replacing King — and either 
"J a m " or 'Ham" Jones.

He was silent on the quarter- 
hack po(Ntian.

“ Ham”  started against OU. 
bat gained only 34 yards in 17 
carries. Akers siso has been 
critical of the blocking of the 
Texas* backs oa the Oklahoma 

corner oacnoere.
“ Jam " dashed 44 yards on a 

kickoff return ^aiaet OU. end

^ e r s  said he is looking "better 
,/kttd better" although he has 

played sparingly.
He was h i^ y  recruited out 

of Youngstown. Ohio, with 
Texas winning a recruiting 
battle against Southern Califor
nia

At 4-foot-l and 195 pouixk. he 
is four inches taller and IS 
pounds heavier than “ Ham" 
and has good speed.

Little, a blue-chip recruit 
from Dirkinson. is bigger and 
faster than McEachem. who 
had off-season knee surgery. 
Akers said Little is ‘quick end 
strong."

Also, he said, "there is al
ways the possibility" that John
ny "Lam ”  Jonet. the Olympic 
sprinter who has been at wide 
receivor. may run some plays 
at halfback. He said, hoenever, 
“ Lam”  was not being moved to 
halfback as a poeition change.

“ Lam " fcored Texas' only 
touchdown against OU. sprint
ing 25 yards on a reverse.

He alao came dose to break
ing a  kickoff. “ We wonder 
when he’s going to.”  said 
Akers. "We feel certain it's go
ing to happen.”
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Landry’s father dies
MISSION. Texas (AP) -  

F uneral s e rv ice s  were 
Kkeduled Thursday for Ray 
Landry, father of Dallas 
C o w b o y s  C oach  Tom  
Landry

Ray Landry. 79. was dead 
on arriva l Tuesday at 
McAllen General Hospital.

apparently of a heart attack 
A spokesman for the Virgil 

Wilson Funeral Home said 
services would be held at 2

p m at the United Methodist 
Church in Mission, with

b u r ia l at Laurel Hill 
Cemetery
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Middleton’s attracting attention!
fAhni A fiHtrMay, Otìmoti 12, I97 t IV

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writer

The first quMion which 
comes to mind is not “ What is 
Green Bay doing up there 
among the leaders'" nor is it

What is Terdell Middleton 
doing up there among the lead
ers?"

The first question, of course. 
IS "What's a Terdell?"

"It's just a name my mother 
picked at random." says the 
Packers soft-spoken running 
back I asked my mom once 
what it meant She told me it 
had no meaning, that I wasn't

T e r d e ll  M id d le ton

named after anyone or any
thing like that. Just liked the 
sound of it. she said.

"So do I. Some people say 
it's kind of odd I say it's 
unique."

So is Middleton, a virtual un
known in the National Football 
League who sUnds third in the 
National Conference and fourth 
in the league in rushing with 
516 yards, only 68 yards behind 
league leader Tony Dorse« and 
ahead of some other big names 
like Walter Payton and O.J. 
Simpson.

"It 's nice to be ranked up 
there with such great runners, 
but I haven’t^ p l any personal 
goals for i^ w lf ,"  he says 
"I 'm  fairly new. No one has 
ever heard of me. If I work 
hard maybe those things will 
take care of themselves.

"Team goals come first If 
we make them, the other goals 
— like 1.000 yards, maybe mak
ing All-Pro — they'll all fall 
into place."

The 6-foot. 200-pounder is one 
of the big reasons the Packers 
have a 5-1 record and a two- 
game lead in the NFC's Central 
Division. And being an un
known isn't new to Middleton 
He has labored in relative ob
scurity most of his life.

"I've been in that position a 
while now." he said. "In high 
school and in college I was un
derrated. I guess Didn't get

Landry’s computer 
sees four losses 
for division champ

DALLAS (APt — According 
to Tom Landry's personal com
puter. the eventual National 
Conference Eastern Division 
champion should lose at least 
four games.

Since prognostication is far 
from an exact science, the Dal
las Cowboy football coach hast
ily adds: "My guess is about as 
good as yours "

Well, not exactly, because 
Landry comes close almost ev
ery year to picking the won-loss 
record of tlw division king

“ I'm still not sure what effect 
there will be from the 16-game 
season." says Landry "The 
longer season will take its toll 
A 10-4 season in the past would 
amost guarantee the champion
ship and the playoffs. I believe 
a 12-4 season would put you at 
the top of our division."

Of course. Washington leads 
the Cowboys by two games 
with a perfect 64) ledger.

Landry says the Cowboys 
must pick up the pace imme
diately

We ll need an 8-2 record. 
That means we have to streak 
the last 10 games." Landry 
says.

Landry's teanis usually start 
fast, slump, then con>e on 
strong the last half of the sea
son.

"You could grobabl^nM^six^

games and still get a wild card 
but wild card teams usually 
come up short." says Landry.

"We are playing against the 
level of petiformance Washing
ton has set for us We have to 
win every week or well be 
watching them in the playoffs" 

The Cowboys added fullback 
Larry Bnnson to the squad 
Tuesday to make up for the 
loss of running back Doug Den
nison. Preston Pearson will 
move from fullback to halfback 
to back up Tony Dorsett. Brin
son will back up Robert New- 
house.

Brinson was a victim of the 
final cut and was at Florida 
helping Coach Doug Dickey's 
staff and resuming his studies 

"Larry is in good shape." 
says Landry. "We worked him 
out Monday and he looked 
good. He's quick and can carry 
the ball well Larry suffered a 
groin injury in camp, and 
that's p n ^ k y  the main reason 
he had to release him. It went 
right down to the w ire" 

Dennison was injured on Dal
las' specialty teams in a 24-3 
victory over the New York Gi
ants

"We ll miss Doug because he 
was a great team man." says 
Landry.

Dennison suffered a tom knee 
capsule and will be lost at least 
a month.

Brother ond Sister 
Learn—

As fh«ir Father and 
Grand Father Did—

THEY OPERATE THEIR O W N  
BUSINESS AS NEWSPAPER 

MERCHANT CARRIERS

d ii» ^ a m tia

much publicity like the guys in 
the big schools.

"But I think that's worked 
more to my advantage than 
against me. It's caused me to 
work harder. When people don't 
know you. don't even notice you 
sometimes, you want them to. 
so you try and do a lot more."

Somebody on the Packers no
ticed hith at Memphis State He 
was a third-round draft choice 
in 1977. "Obviously we liked his 
potential." Bart SUrr. the 
Pack's coach and general man
ager. recalls of Middleton, also 
a collegiate track star. "More 
important, we were pleased 
with him from the day he came 
to camp Even though he had a 
pulled hamstring, he wanted to 
run. We already knew about his 
speed and strength but that 
showed us something about his 
heart"

"I worked on being mentally

tough and being able to go 60 
minutes and coming off the ball 
hard every play," Middleto 
says. " I f  you can last the whole 
game, good things will happen 
to you."

Like Payton. Middleton wears 
No.34. That's not the only sim
ilarity. but Middleton shrugs 
aside comparisons. "I'm not 
trying to imitate his style." he 
says. "I've got my own But he 
does hard play after play after 
play, and that's the type of 
back I want to be."

One major adaptation of Pay
ton's (and Simpson's) style is 
Middleton's insistence on giving 
the Packers' anonymous offen
sive line its share of the credit 

"I couldn't do a thing without 
those guys." Middleton says of 
center Larry McCarren. guards 
Derrel Gofourth and Mel Jack- 
son and tackles Tim Stokes and 
Greg Koch "I think they de

serve a whole lot of recogni
tion

“ I have an idea that they get 
the feeling, knowing I'm bock 
there, that they need to give 
me just a crack, just a decent 
block, to spring me And when 
they have that kind of con
fidence in me. 1 do that much 
better."

Unlike Buffalo's linemen, who 
became known as "The Elec
tric Company" when O.J. 
turned on the juice for the 
Bills, and the Chicago Bears' 
"Cosmic Rays" who opened the 

holes for Payton in 1977. Mid
dleton's blockers haven't been 
tagged with a nickname just 
yet

"Give us time. hey." Middle- 
ton said "We're not that popu
lar or well known — and it's 
still a long season "

Miimesotá to host Rams
LOS ANGELES (APi -  The 

Minnesota Vikings have shown 
a knack for turning the Los An
geles Rams from worldbeaters 
to weatherbeaten

The Vikings ousted the Rams 
from the National Football 
League playoffs by a 14-7 score 
in a mud-soaked game in Los 
Angeles last December The 
Vikings also ended Los Ange
les' title dreams in playoff 
games of 1969. 1974 and 1976

when the Rams left the warmth 
of Southern California to play 
in Minnesota's frigid weather 

Coach Rav Malavasi of the 
Rams said Tuesday; "Our 
players want to play a good 
gam e and have the extra 
incentive when they meet the 
V i k i n g s  on Sunday at 
Bloomington. Minn And this 
time they can expect mild 
autumn weather "

"It 's always close when we 
play up there." said Malavasi.

a Ram assistant coach for five 
years before taking over at Los 
Angeles in August when George 
Allen was fired as coach. Since 
then the Rams have had a per
fect record, two exhibition vic
tories and a 64) regular-season 
mark under Malavasi 

Malavasi didn't say it. but a 
victory at Minnesota would also 
lessen the Vikings' chances of 
qualifying for a playoff oppor
tunity against the Rams in 
1978

AUTO RftRTS STORES

GATES COOUNG 
SYSTEM MANUAL 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY
GATES PRODUCT

CATES COOLING SYSTEM PARTS
Tailored for your car; Cates belts and hoses 
are designed to last longer give you more for 
your money. Replace now. and change to a 
cates winter-stat to keep your car warm 
all winter

D E L C O
FREEDOM 50 
BATTERIES
Nationwide 50 Month 
Limited warranty*
install a Delco Freedom 50 and you 
can virtuallY forget It. with power 
sealed-in, It needs no water; and 
rarely needs cleaning, checking 
or sehflclng.
MAINTENANCE FREE
Fr«rcpiaranitntist90(tiyt Pro rata (xcningt Used m 
utt ( suggastM HI tiwreafter Proof of purenast raquMd 
appi« to wfeenve Datrarws «1 non cororarctal use

BOOSTER CABLES
12-ft. serwee grade non- 
tanglng copper-dad 
cables, heavy duty clamps

GATES
HEATER HOSE
Carry a spare heater hose and be 
ready for an emergency Pre<ut 6-ft. 
lengths, 1/ 2 ", 5/5", y a  " ki poly bag

ANCO WIPER 
BLADE REFILLS
Replace dead, tom , ragged 
or wfom wiper blades with 
new atko refWs and see 
whatypuW  bep i rnissing

K-D ANTIFREEZE 
TESTER
Handy, economical Tests a8
permanent type andfreeae 
kistandy Vkiylpr

DUPONT COOUNG 
SYSTEM FAST FLUSH

ndgreM ,lm pn 
efifelency Harm 
ipartslnaudkig

Removes rust and 
cooSng system 
rubber or metal parts

Good at CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores and participating dealers thru oct. 29,1978.

li Toois, Soppiiei
PLUS; Power and Hand Tools 
Jp r  tho "Do-it-Yoursolfor"

Inis Swk It
3 1 7 S . Cuyler A M -2 9 M

COMPtin BUEDMG savia
TURN KEY JOBS

O CM m nofcM  O M w etrM  •  ReeMentM 
AU-O-MATIC O VK H IAO  DOORS

HogoB CoostiecHoR Co.
512 E. Tyng A 6 9 -9 3«l

The Bob Harmon Forecast
1 -  OKUHOM A
2 -  TEXAS A A  M
3 -  MICHI6AN
4 -  SOUTHERN CAL
5 -  PENN STATE

8-ALABAMA
7 -  NEBRASKA
8 -  MARYLANO 
S-TEX A S 

18-ARKANSAS

Saturday, Oct. 14 — Major Colleges
Akron
Alabama
Appalachian
Aritona
Arkansas State 
Auburn 
Bail State 
Boise State 
Bowling Green 
Brighami Young 
Central Michigan 
Citadel 
Clemson 
Cotorado State 
Colorado 
Columbia 
Drake
East Carolina 
Florida State 
Furman 
Georgia 
Harvard 
Hawaii 
Holy Cross 
Indiana 
Kentucky 
Lamar 
Louisvitle 
Maryland

Eastern Michigan 
Ftorida 
Lenoir-Rhyne 
California 
Southern Illinois 
Vanderbilt 
Louisiana Tach 
San Jose State 
Kent SUte 
Oregon 
Illinois State 
Western Cerolina 
Virginia 
Air Force 
Oklahoma f tate 
Princeton 
Indiana State

14
14
12
10
21
6

13 
17
7

14
0

20
7

20
7

13
14

1 1 - MISSOURI
1 2 - NOTRE DAME
1 3 - PITTSBUR6H
1 4 - COLORAOO
1 5 - 6EORGIA'

Prairie View 24
Shepherd 21
SE Louisian« 23
SW Teus 26
Tarleton 26
Texas A & I 21
Troy SUte 27
West Va. SUte 20
Western Kentucky 27
Winston-Salem 3S

18-L.S.U.
1 7 - OHIO STATE
1 8 - CLEMSON
1 9 - U.C.LA
2 0 - WASHINGTON

T a u t Lutheran 
West Va. Wesleyan 
Livin(iton 
Sam Houston 
Austin 
S F Austin 
Delta State 
Fairmont 
Tennessee Tech 
Fayetteville

21
13 
10
7

14
13
to
14
20
6

Othar Gamtt —  East

iryland
NeesaMcl

Memphis SUte 
Miami, Fla.
Miami (Ohio)
Michigan
MInnesoU
Missouri
Navy
Nebraska
Nevada-Reno
North Carolina
Northern Illinois
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Pacific
Pennsylvania
Rica
Richmond
Rutgers
San Diego State 
South Carolina 
South'n California 
SM.U.
Temple
Tann.-Chattanooga 
Texaa A S M
Texaa-Arlington 
Texas Tech 
Texas 
Tulana 
Tulsa
U. C.L.A 
UUh SUte 
UUh 
vmanova
V. P.I.
Washington 
Western Michlgin 
William t, Mary 
Wisooinsin 
Vale

Southern Mississippi 21 
Mississippi State 
East Tennessee 
L.S U.
Cornell
Nevada-Las Vegas 
Army
Northwestern 
Mississippi 
West Texas 
NW Louisiana 
Syracuse 
NE Louisiana 
Wichita 
Georgia Tech 
Marsrull 
Michigan Slate 
Iowa
Iowa State 
Duke
Kansat State 
Fulterton SUte 
Wake Forest 
Western Illinois 
Pittsburgh 
Purdue 
Kansas 
Fresno SUte 
Brown 
T.C.U.
V.M.i.
Cimnecticut 
Wyoming 
Ohio
Arinina State 
Baylor 
Cincinnati 
Jacksonville 
Houston 
SW Louisiana 
New Mexico 
North Texas 
Boston Collaga 
Maw Mexico State 
Washington SUte 
Long Beach State 
Weber State 
Colgata 
West Virginis 
SUnford 
Totedo
Jsmes Madison
Illinois 
Dartmouth

Albright JO Susquehanna 7
Amherst 23 Bate« 21
BrocKport 21 Cortland 20
B LickneM 24 Lafayette 23
Carnegie-Mellop 20 Washington 3 JatTn 17
Central Conrracticut 27 Montclair 14
Colby 19 Hamilton 14
Delaware 31 North Carolina A li T  e
Dickinson 17 Franklin 3 Marshall U
Hobart 21 Alfred 13
Ithaca 21 Springfield 7
Lehigh 2S Davidson 7
Massachusetts 21 Boston U 10
Muhlenberg 21 Ursinus 0
New Hampshire 31 Maine • 7
Northeastern 3S South'n Coiwwcticut 0
Norwich 24 Tutts 12
Rhode Island 33 Viiginia Union 

Middtetiury 
Oaiawara Valtav 
Worcester Tach

10
Trinity
Upsala

21
17

10
7

Wesleyan 26 7
West Chester 24 Bloomtburg 20
Western Maryland 29 Wilkes 0
Williams 14 Bowdoln 0

Othar fiama« —  Midwott
Arti.-Monticello
Ashlend
Baldwin-Wallace
Butter
Carroll
Eastern Kentucky
Georgitown
HillsMa
Hiram
Hope
Illinois Collage 
McPherson 
Minn -Morris 
Missouri Southern 
Missouri Valley 
Muskingum 
Neb -Omaha 
Nebraska Wesleyan 
North Dakota State 
North OakoU 
NE Oklahoma 
Northern Michigan 
Northwood 
Ohio Wasteyan

Ottior fiama« —  South and Southwast
American Inlern'l 
Alígalo sute 
Cameron 
Carton-Newman 
Catawba
Central Arkansas 
Centro
CoAcofd 
Elixabath City 
Eton
Emory A Henry
Ham^n-Sydnay
Henderson
Hrwranl
jefm Carrón
MatyvIHoMcMurry
Middle Tarmaaaaa 
Mltaiaaip^ Cofioga 
Morahead 
Newberry 
North Alabama

22 Bethuna-Cookman 20
24 Abilena Christian 14
23 Nichdls 17
21 Mars Hill U
24 Gardnar-Webh 17
21 Southern State 7
17 PritKipla 

West Va. Tach
7

S3 6
19 Bowie SUte 7
22 Piaabytorlan 21
IS Randolph-Macon 20
30 Washington 3 Let 0
21 Arkansas Tach 17
27
17

Vintinia State 
BaSwiqi. -W.Va. ë

14 MUtSOpS u
20 Trinlly 12
22
23

Murray Slate 
Duachita

17
21

26 Tann.-Martin 20
21 Wofford 20
24 Austin Peay 20

Pittsburg
South (jakota
SE Mitaouri
SW Mitaouri
Tabor
Valparaito
Wabath
Wayne, Mich.
wastmar
Wheaton
WIHiam Jewell
Wis.-Oahkoch
Wittenberg
Youngstown

SUte

Evangel 
Slippery Rock 
Mt. Union

Thiel u
Olivat, Midi. 7
Iowa wealaMn U
Kantae Weileyen 14
St. Cloud 14
Emporia 7
Central Methodist 1|
Ottarbein la
Morningside 10
Midland U
Ncrthern Iowa 13,
Aum Una. SO 17
E. Central Oklahoma 17 
Wis.-Whitewater M
St Norbart 4
Ohio Northern 17
Fort H m  &
South DakoU 23
Central Misaouri 13
NW Mitaouri 0
Friande 14
DaPauw u
Washington, Mo 7
Evarwvflte J
Sioux Falls if
Illinois Wesleyan 6
Ottasaa 13
Wis.-Slavana Point 10
Capital „  10
Cantm Stata, Oh <

Othar fiamos — Far WMt
Banarlictiiw SO
Cal-Oavit 34
Cal Lutheran 3S
Cal Pote (S.L.O.) 30
Chico SUte 31
Colorado Wostom 24
Eattem Washington 27
Hayward 24
UnfioM 31
MonUiu S3
Pacific Lutharan 30
Portland State IS
Pugat Sound 31
SanU CMra V
Sautharn Colorado 21
SW Oklahoma 21
Wastaro Washington 21
Willamotto 21

Coloiado CoHoga 14 
Sacramento 0
LaVamo S
Northarn Colorado M 
Contrai Washington f  
Colorado Minot 7 
Eastern Oragnn f 
San Francitoo State 14 
Pacific 0
Idaho
LowIb A  Ctofh 
Hunibeldt 
Simon Fraoar 
Cal Poly (^mene) . 
Now Mexico Hitodandt 0 

IMwIeo MEastern New 
Oregon Tach 
Whitoiorih

THE HARTFORD fñ
aapiok V ^ a  Vaa.. ^ ------ » 8 8 .«■yH'm wMh You Wlwn Tau Head Us'

A U K X M S O r
• «usinoss Inturarwo
• Nttonwl Ini rwtws
• Ufa huursBiao

I Foriieree hisvnpce Ageacy, Ik .
1500 W. Khtgsmill AAS-0413

Of
CONSHOHOCKEN

9  Exclusiv« Contour Curod 
9 Soft Riding

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
IMO N. Hgbort M9-S302

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 15 and 16

HOUSTON ..............................................23
BUFfALO ................................................20
OiUrt playing at hom# oftgr rootl trip and 
bottlg wMt Raidors.. impraving Bills war* in 
Jot Jond.. Hatfston would hov* boan kgenry 
favoritg aorligr in saaton .. {ust 3 now.

DALLAS ................................................. 27
ST. LOUIS ..............................................10
Cowboys put on roal latttargk domonstra- 
tion in Dallas vs Cords Hw m  wooks ago, 
finally winning 21*12 .. Cards still doing 
poorly in NfC Etist .. Dallas big 17*poiitt 
favoritg.

ATLANTA ................................................ 17
DETROn ....................................................3
Spooking of doing paoriy, Llaits having all 
kinds afproblatns.. boot only Tampa Bay in 
first fiva gomas, now in N K  Canh ol bM *  
mant .. falcons' oHatisa rwavad against 
Ornta.

OAKLAND .............................................. 27
KANSAS CITY .........................................1*
Hard to baliovo (and almaal hard to to- 
ntambarl) tha fantsntk bcittigs thaaa two 
A K  Watt rhrolt hod in tho pgpt.. Boidars 
hmra for awt-distancad Chiofs (ar numbar of

LOSANOILIS ........................................1«
NUNNBOTA ..........................................10
Roms pinttad 25*3 traunchtg an VBws dur* 
btf 77  ragwlor saoaan .. thk it fktt citimea 
for UL ta pay bowk VAings for I oat year's 
pioy-aff loss ht Us Angolas mtid. LA by 9.

MIAMI ...................................................24
SAN 0 9 0 0  ...................   20
bt Bpita at big dlfFaiottca In won*laat racgfds 
of WtBBi two, panto k big guoatlan eworii »  
Dolphins hod Monday nito gomo with

m  Vwvl V9KW*

N IW itlO lA N r .................................... 20
CMCMNATI . ..................................... 10
Banguli owotho. otlhfOorsIxIiotiMadcIwb« 
bt t n .. Hniahod B4 bi 77 , htfl loat fbat Hvo
^^B oo^w 9 T^M 9 as v^ B o9  Bo* oo^B9^w w^BooB o^^M ^^oM ««9

rar aorly AfC loH  lood.

NEW ORLEANS .....................................21
SAN FRANCISCO ...........  ...................201
NK Wast rivals who play yooriy tocond fid* I 
dia to Roms .. 49ars nippad Saints twkol 
during 77  isasan, bath timas by just throo | 
paints.. SF k homo taom, but Saints by ana.

BALTIMORE ...........................................231
NEW YORK JETS.....................i ............ 171
This yaar't Colts tnoko our long rang« Mra-I 
casting taugbor than usual.. wo'M pasitival 
thay will boat loaaa ana of thaaa Sundtiytl 
and look lika loat yaar't AK East chomps. |

FITTSBUROH ......................................... 20|
CLEVELAND ........................................... 1*1
m------------- 1 iA ^  0ym  ̂ -  a - l-  2- -------------- I
tbata AK Cantroi tMa-chotars .. Staalart | 
won first otto bt Fhtsbuigh 1 S*9 so Itown 
just may turn tablas .. untM thay do, fht.

ORHNBAY ........................................ .241
SRATTIB .................................................17|
fockort storting tool strong.. sitting sw I 
of NFC Control Dkt klon ohor playing ooslaal I 
t̂̂ irt of sĉ tô lt̂ lo t̂ ttf̂ p̂ tloa cô t̂l̂ t̂ p tt̂ t 

Soobowks mat VRws loat waak .. Focki

NIW YORK OIANIS .......................
TAMFABAY ..............................................<.................................101
Ra Motcb of saosan aponar won by Oion>B| 
19*13 .. thru juat fbro gnmoa, Rim«  ohosM 
hnva scavod hoff oa mnny poin«s oa tW 
ocarod cdl loot sosnan.. ^Hsmts up hy alauan t

WASMNOTON .................................. . . M j
FHAADRIFNU ......................................24XX«-*- W--1— w- -»-1.1 ■ I ti— ajor ■— * ____IrWB^B^fVy IB̂ W9IBBoo9y 9WMIFIK fwTV nUog PWi J

aooaan. .  fbioNy hoot logioo 3S-30 . .  FMHy | 
mmf b on  boMor bt hont of hamo craotdl

(Mondoy) DINVIR ................................ 2 « '
CNICAOO ..........
NK Control ond AKW oatpoworsfooHlbs ; 
onotbor oxraHant Monday nho i 
both Boors and Brancos last to Viringa tat 
oorliar Monday nho ( 
by 6.

1 0  a n d  4  t o n  w a a h t a g o , l a  p k a t  k a M  o H  p s a a y  ( I Oct. 8nd. 43-33-043.
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Auditors spring 
on job program
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C O N S T R U C T IO N  O F  T H E  n ew  W h e e le r  S ch o o l 
g y m n a s iu m  s ir u c iu r e im a t ly  b e g a n  r e ce n t ly  a fte r  a 
a e la y  in th e  a r r iv a l o f  b u ild in g  m a te r ia ls , su ch  as 
stee l b e a m s . T h e $592,000 b u ild in g , w h ich  w ill h a v e

.  V *

d im e n s io n s  o f  117 by  108 fe e t  and will in c lu d e  a 
45 00 -squ a re -foot to r n a d o  sh e lte r , is e x p e c te d  to  be 
c o m p le te d  in F e b r u a r y .
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Trying to assure passage

House adding to energy package
WASHINGTON (APi -  House leaders 

are trying to merge a lax on fuel-wasting 
cars and tax credits for home insulation 
with other parts of President Carters 
energy program on the theory that the 
larger the package, the better its chance 
of passage *

The House Rules Committee scheduled 
a meeting today to consider putting the 
fragmented energy plan back in one 
piece

Consolidation would set up a final 
House vote Friday on the remnants of 
the program Carter submitted in April 
1977 as "the moral equivalent of war " 

However. opponents of the 
controversial section calling for natural 
gas deregulation by 1965 are vowing an

all-out fight, saying they want, separate 
votes on each of the five compromise 
bills submitted by conference 
committees

There also was a question on whether 
the final part of the plan — calling for 
higher taxes on gas-wasting autos and 
lower taxes for homeowners who up
grade the insulation of their homes — 
can make it to the House in time to be 
included in the package

The energy-tax legislation emerged 
from a House-Senate conference 
committee on Wednesday Senate action 
on it was expected sometime today

Leaders first planned to bring it before 
the full Senate on Wednesday, but 
senators representing auto-making states

threatened a filibuster unless changes 
were made

That sent negotiators back to the 
conference room to modify the proposal 
to make it more palatable to the auto 
industry and its allies in Congress

The proposed compromise tax on big. 
uneconomical cars would start on I960 
models instead of 1978 models as once 
proposed by Carter

It would add at least $200 to the sticker 
price of 1960 cars getting less than IS 
miles per gallon. The tax would escalate 
in yearly steps to a mximum tax in 198fi 
of $3.850 on cars getting less than 12 5 
mpg

LUFKIN. Texas (APx -  
Complaints received by a con
gressman and an East Texas 
newspaper have resulted in a 
federal investigative audit of a 
Houston-basedr-qion-profit cor
poration that distrautes federal 
funds for jobs for American In
dians

The Lufkin News reported 
that Department of Labor in
vestigators and an independent 
auditor began an unannounced 
check Wednesday of the Indian 
Employment Training Service. 
Inc

The audit was ordered by the 
DOL's Indian and Native Af
fairs Division

Rep Charles Wilson. D- 
Texas. said he will seek legisla
tion to control programs that 
distribute funds for Indian jobs

Wilson said he stepped in to 
p ro te c t the Alabama-Cou- 
shatta Indians of East Texas 
from discrimination

The Alabama-Coushatta In
dians split with lETS two 
weeks ago in an effort to con
trol their own federal funding 
They also said their group was 
not getting its fair share of em
ployees from the federal Com
prehensive Employment Train
ing Act

"My initial complaint con
cerned discrimination against 
the Alabama-Coushattas." Wil
son said I still don't accept 
the answer that they didn't fill 
out forms properly "

"Even if everything is in or
der with lETS. stricter controls 
are needed just on the basis of 
that damn Cadillac." Wilson

.NON-nCTION
LONDON lAPl -  The "qui

et" notices of the St Pancras 
library here were ignored when 
a student driver crashed 
through the wall of the fiction

/
department

a d m / h a e K
SAVINGS

SPEQACUIAR
AM/FM CASSETTE RECORDER

Minisette'^-IV by Realistic®t n .- % »4

SAVE
*30

Big recorder features in a lightweight, take-along compact 
4Vix8'/4x2’/4"! With automatic shut-off, LED battery indi
cator, pause control, built-in mike, digital counter, Auto- 
Stop. Includes earphone, batteries. Great value in a small 
package! 14-831

GO SAFELY WITH MOBILE CB
TRC-427 by RealltUc

SAVE $  
40% 89
Get safety, security while drivingl Instant emergency 
channel-9 priority switch, warning light for antenna 
problems, LED modulation indicator/channel readout, 
switchable ANL. includes all mounting hardware, 
«o n 't  be stranded without one! 21-1534

MfH.-  tac-427
CM« aul MR

# .

Rf r.AiH TONF

&  B
CHARGE IT  (M O ST STORES)

RCA* PROGRAM MABLE TV GAME

i b ü í .  .StHtii« 11

f a c t o r y  C L O S E - O U T

Low cost family funi 3 cartridges for 
blackjack/casino, tennis/squash, 
one extra. 5 built-in games, 2 digital 
keyboards. 60-3048/9

8-BAND PORTABLE ACTION RADIO
Patrolman *<CB-8 by Realisitc

T u n ^  AM /FM , CB, Shortwave, 
VHF-Hi/Lo/Aircraft, UHF. 12-763

Mobilt Um  m Som« StM«« «nd Loe«M««« 
M«v 8« Unitwdul Of Modutfi ê Mewm 
OwicA With Local Aufhortf*««

CAR AM/FN STEREO 
CASSETTE PLAYER

by Realistic

SAVE «40
Great on-the-go soundl Mounts 
in/under dash For 12V DC neg. 
grnd. systems^ All hardware.
12 1838

WHEREVER YOU LIVE. WORK OR PLAY. THERE’S A RADIO SHACK STORE NEAR YOU!

1320 N. Hobon 669-2253
Mot( li’ i>>s 

•t$o avail.lij’a at 
Radio Shack 

* Oaalef.. 
Look lor ihit 
aiqo in yr>ur

R adio
/b a e k

ill A  OMStON OF TANDY CORPORATION
neieNK'iNvii 

PRICES MAY V.''RY AT INDIVIDUAL SfORES

P a k i l c  N a r i c a t  I N S Ü I A T I O N
■ta

said, referring to a 1978 Cadil
lac Seville supplied by lETS to 
its executive director, Ward 
Phelan

The newspaper also said 
complaints have been aired 
about the non-profit lETS' "lav
ish" Houston office that rents 
for $1.800 a month The agency 
previously had headquarters at 
the Alabama-Coushatta Indian 
Reservation near Livingston, 
which rented for $250 a month, 
the newspaper said 

Phelan could not be reached 
for comment about the p obes 
Wednesday, but has previously 
defended the Houston office be
cause it is cheaper per square 
foot than the reservation office 

Wilson said he also had ques
tion s about complaints of 
alleged administrative and 
fiscal mismanagement of the 
lETS

lETS had been scheduled for 
a routine audit next month, and 
executive assistant Tracy Rob
erts said Wednesday's visit was 
a "routine matter"

Wilson also raised questions 
about the awarding of the gov
ernment contract for the agen
cy distributing the grant funds 

A spokesman at the Depart
ment of Labor said there was 
no bidding on such a contract

N O n C B  OP P U 8 U C  HKAIUNG 
Notice Is btrtby glvta by tbe Texas 
Porks and Wlldllft DMortrsent of Us 
InteaUoD to bold a yobllc bearing at 
ll :M  A.M. on Novamber 1, ItTt. in 
Room A-IN . Building A. 41N Smith 
School Road, Aaatla, Teiaa as au-

THfRMACON MSUATWN 
Ml W Pastar S iM M l

FRONT« MSULATION
Doaald-Kaaay Sg»-t»4

PAINTING
Iborlsad by .Article H ilo , V.C.S., 
such hearing to be held lo dlicusi tbe 
request of Cltlei Service Gas Com-

1 for a gas pipeline right ■ of - way 
on the Geae Howe Wildlife Manage- 

al;

DAVID HUNTER 
NG iPAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOP SPRAYING. IdS-StM

ment Area In Hemphill County. 
Texas
R-SS Oct It, 1*. IS, 1171

INTERIOR. EXTER IO R  painUat.
I.SSt-flM.Spray Acoustical Csiling, 

Paul Stewart.

TH E  S TA TE OP TEXAS 
COUNTY OP GRAY 

TO ALL Q U A U P IED  ELECTORS 
OF GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS, AND 

TO  ALL OTHER PERSONS 
WHO MAY BE IN TER ES TE D :

BILL PORMAN-PainlInf and re
modeling, furniture rellnlahlng, 
cabinet work MS-4MS. SH E
Brown.

HOUSE PAINTING Inside and out
side. Mud and tape. Paul Cain. Call 
44VMM

NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN that 
on the Itth dav of October. ItTI, at 
7 M P.M.. and on tbe Mtb day of Oc
tober, It7 l. at 7:SI P.M., in tbe 
County Courtroom of tbe Courthouse 
in Pampa, Texas, a public hearii 
will be held on tbe 
the county 
land Generil 
General HoapitaV Any qualified 
elector of Ibis County or any other

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.
tape, blow acoustical ctlllaga. 
44$-«I-4S4« or gg»-SSl$.

ng
1 on tbe queitioo of leasing 
’ hospilala. to - wit: Hlgh- 
r i l  Hospital and McLean 
Hoapital Any qualified

G.A. DENNIS-laterier, exterior 
paiatiag, epray acoasUe caillage. 
Call g|«-S4tt.

WILL DO paiatiag sad paaelllag. 
Call ft$-NÌH or l8$4744.

fierson who may be interested, has 
hIhe right to appear at such hearing 

and contend for or protest tbe prop
osed leasing of the tiid  County hospi- 
tail.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT at office in 
Pampa, Texas, this Ihe 2nd day of
October. 1471.

Wanda Carter 
Clerk of the Couaty Court 

Gray County. Texas 
R-$4 Oct. 12. It. 1471

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
We service all branda. 

244 W. Poster 44MN

FOR RENT
CurUt Mathee Color T.V.'a

Johnson Homo FwmisMnoa 
444-2341t S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black sad white, 
or Stereo. By woek or moath. 
Purchase plan available. 444-1341.

CARD OF THANKS
JISS WAUER

The family of Jea> Walker would like 
to thank (be many frienda for food, 
flowers and comforting words dur
ing the loss of our son and brother.

Jim and Molly Walker

CUY RROTHiRS IV SALES 
AND SEffVICS 

All Brands R^alred 
Good used TV's for sale ar rant. 

144 W. Foster 444-3247

Magnavox Color TV's sad Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTR
Coronado Center 4d4-SI2I

PERSONAL
PAMPA TV  Sales and Service We 

service all mikes. 122 S. Cuyler. 
414-2432.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine, One Hour Martlnlx- 
ing. 1147 N. Hobart. Call 444-7711 
for information and appointment.

JACOB'S COM M UNICATION and 
TV . 1424 N. Hobart. 4d4-l7ll, 
nightx, 444-3474. Campiste TV  and 
antenna service.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday 4 
p m. 444W W Brown. 444-2444.

MARY KAY Coametics. free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant 
444-4117.

SEWING MACHINES

ALCOH OLIC ANONYM OUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays. 4 
p.m. 717 W Browning. 444-1132.
44VI---------  -  . . -

COM PLETE SERVICE Center for 
all rnakea of machloea. Stager 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cayler. 
Phone 444-23S2

hI243. Turning Point Group.

DO YOU have a loved ooe with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
414-2041, 444-1312. 444-4214. or 
44V4441

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
411 N. Hobart 444-3421

MARY KAY Cosmetict. free faciale.
Call lor auppliea. Mildred Lamb. 
Ceasaltaat. <14 Lelors. 444-1744. SITUATIONS

NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No. 444. A.P k 

A.M. Thursday October 12. Two 
E.A. Degrees. Friday, October II. 
Two P.C, Degrees.

ANNS A LTE R A TIO N S . 124 N 
Hobart. Mca'a and Ladies altara- 
tiene. Quality work, reaaoaahly

f ricad. Open Taetday-Satarday. 
:l4a.m.-4:34p.m. PhoatOOMTOi.Phoat44M74l

FOR EAR LY moraing paper call 
Amartlla Dally News. 44t-727t. 
SUM 44 a month. 7 daye a week.

MARY GRANGE ta doing sasriag at 
1424 S. Parley or.call 444-S247. Also 
doee button bolea.

LOST & FOUND
HIGH SCHOOL firl wanU Jab altar 

and OB Saturdayt.2:24 
444-I3M.

Phaaa

LOST: DIAMOND Weddlai R iH  
Vicinity of King's Raw B 

I S44 . (

R ELIA B LE MAN To mow lawns. 
Call Mlkt, at 444-4441

of
Shop. Reward I 
444-4444

arbor 
CaU 4444771 or

BUSINESS OPP.

W ILL DO sewiag aad alleraUeat. 
Come by 1144 Varaaa Drive or call 
444-2444 altar 4 p.m. aad on 
weekends. 444-44M bet 
4

between 4 and

LIQUOR STORE for sale er lease 
Call 444-4144 BABYSITTING: Infantte IS menths 

eld. CaU 444-4444.

BUS. SERVICES HELP WANTED
W è W Plberglaia Tank Co. 147 Prict 

Road 44S-3I4I Oilfield salt water
lank, farm tasks, fresh water 
taaka. Salea-Service-SnppUet.

PAMPA NBWSCarriara: Barayawr 
own monty. Routes art ayailaMc, 
south of High School aad east of 
Hobart. ApNy aow. ggg 1414.

dag, water, gas liae repaira, Mia- 
etnaatsas. Jobs dene. Phoae 
4d4-44t4.

RLVN'a N E ED E D . For interview 
call 444-4744.

CARPENTRY
OIL FIELD  Servlet Company 

tlaaal dría

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 444-1141

opaalaga far additlaaal drtvera- 
operatara. 14 boar eall-44 hoar 
work week. Excellent baacltta. 
Matt belt yeara of ago aad have oU 
field eaperieaee aad cammarelal 
drivar'a lleaatt. Apply 414 E. 
Tyag.

ADDITIONS. REM ODELING. J k K 
coBiraetari, Jerry Rtagaa, 
444-4747 ar Karl Parka. 444-1444

BUILDING OR ReroodeUag af all 
typaa. Ardali Lance. ~~

WANTED M ATURE IndlvidBaU to 
werk graveyard abilte la ceavtai- 
eoce iterat. Will eoaaldar part 
UoM aad ar aemt-rattradpeopfa aa 
social aeeartty who are nmited to
altra Incorna, ^ p ly  at Allanp'a 

I Paalkaar.want Wllka aad I
P A M TIN O  AND R EM O O a M O  

All Kinds 414-71«

ADDITIONS. REM ODELING, raof- 
lag, cBstein cabinate, counter topa, 
acoutlleal ceiling tprayiag. Prae 

me Bresee. 4W-4

EXPERIEN CED  WELDER needed. 
Pleyd MeMiaa WcMlag and Back- 
bee. IS4-Sg7«. Lefera.

estimates. Gene Bresee. 1-4377.

PAMPA IN S TR U M E N T Service, 
1417 U a . New renUngSBNCO Air 
NaUera and s ta irs . Fer any car
penter werk. Do It easier with 
SENCO. Call 444-1417.

NCED CHRISTMAS maaay? Bara 
money aad faahloaa tea with 
Baallat. Jaaalta Millar (441) 
ttt-1444.

NOW TAKING appUcattoat far driv
en. Mast bt ovar SI yaanaf age ar

ird nOaed driving rtcarl 
aired. Call B .P. Emmaaa

aver

C A R P E N TR Y  AND Paiatiag. 
Rtatanabla rates. Refertacaa.

qalr
iarics. 444-Un

LANDSCÄPING

a t

PAUL'S REM ODELING SERVICE 
Call Marvin Paal 

•44-1214

G EN E R A L CONSTRUCTION. Ra- 
medellag and Rapaira. Call 
44S-34S4.

DAVIS T R E E  SER V IC E  PR U N 
IN G . TR IM M IN G  AND RB- 
M OVAL. F R E E  C S TIM A TB 8 . 
FEED IN G  AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 444-44M.

New Hemes aad Additieas
P a i ,  B v e rg ra a o s . r aat b a a b a t. g a r-

, fertUlaer, trass.
U T B U R o n s ,  m e .

M4-3474
i u n n N U R s e r r

Parrytan Hi-Way k  Igth 
4444ggl

*4

MUNS C O N S TR U C TIO N  • Addl- 
lleat. paaeUlag. paiatlmg, patiee. 
raotedeliBg aad rapaira iaanrad. 
Free asUmatea. 4dl 3411.

B L D G .  S U P f U E S

Mauatnit tuiwhnr Co. 
434 W. Footer 44M441

«
4 9 •
•

E L E C .  C O N T R A C T . White Howto Utmhor Co. 
141 1. M ta rd  444 3341

•
•
•

HOUSLBY B LIC TR IC . WIriag for 
atevat, dryers, ramadeUag, reat- 
daaUai, eommerdsl. Call gil-TMl.

Nwtwo Iwrohor Co. 
I lt l  S .lM o rt  M t-ITII

•
4•
•

G E N E R A L  S E R V I C E

iU C T R K  SMAVfR H P A M  
Sbavar Senrica Under Warraaty

PLA6TIC PIPE k  F irn N O B
B U R o n rs  n u M s m o  

f u m r e o .
4311. Coyler N k -n il 

Yoor Plaatte Pipe Haodqoortara

4
♦ 8 «
«
«•
f
• 1 
Rlis t N. Cbriaty M44SII

T V # « Y  UJM88R COMPANY 
CooiUtte Line cf Botidtao 

M oterl£  Price RuM 344 2301
N EED  A Handy man? Call M4447S 

ar 444-7114.
«
«

G E N E R A L  R E F A I R M A C H .  1  T O O L S
•
6*
»'

ELECTR IC  RAXOR REPAIR 
Parte. New k Used raaan lor ante. 

•nadaHty Sates k  Servtca 
I4N Aleecf en Berger W-Way 

M84ÌI8

P O M U r T K M l I A H  
B* tbe bior ar dap. Rongli torrate. 

laoriliwboal drift, apta twenty all 
faotbrarticol aitanaloa. Coll 
444-3474 a rttk Jttt

5 '•4
•,e*
Î*
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MACH, t  TOOiS
FOR lA L R : WIlMa Saaar 

draai palUag aalt. Oa GMC laadaai 
track, totli aad Uac. 4M-m-T«dl. 
Jm m  Wall SarTica. Raata 1, Bai 
n -J , Daacaa, Okla. TSUI.

NEW HOLLAND SIS Saratbar with 
eah aad air caadltlaaar>Haa aaly 
l•Mhoarloalt. Rt. I Whaalar Ray 
Glddaai.

GO O D  TO  EAT
CHOICE GRAIN laad traaiar baaf. 

Hall baal. Cllat aad Soa Caatan 
Procaatiai aad Slaaghtarlag. 
IN -T U I White Dear

GUNS

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RHOAOMO SUmjfS

Best lelaetioB la towa at I N  8. 
Cuylar. frt& t hK. No pheaa.

HUNTERS BEW ARE!!! Make aura 
your IuB li  la top thapa bafore you 
m iu that important that. Contact 
Raiaay's Gun Shop at NS-ISIt lor 
gunimlthiag aarvlcai.

REMINGTON II  guaga automatic 
ihotgun. Only uiaa twice. Lika

trago ai
ale Baca, ale. O l  E. Batata, Miami, 
Teiaa. FrMay aad Saturday.

MUSICAL INST.

lovmiiY MUSK e m m
Lowray Organa and Piaaoi 

Magaaroi Color TV's and Storaoi 
Coronado Contar m -SlSI

Now  S  Utod Bond InMrwwonta 
Rontoi Mirchaao H « n  

Tw M ay Mttak Comaony
i n  tf. Cuylar MS-ISSI

R IC K E N B A C K ER  BASS Guitar, 
Paaay B an Amp and Spaakar. 
U N  Call U I -U I I .

C LA R IN E T FOR Sala: Eieallaat 
coaditloB Call M M TII.

FOR SALE: Kimball itudlo piano, 
aicallaat eoadltloa STM.N. Call 
1-NS-SU-NTI AmariUo.

naw. 111!  Mary Bilan. LIVESTOCK

S BEDROOM) houaa lor aala, larga 
kltehan, larga IWiag room, lully 
carpatad, carport, leacad yard. 
CairaftcrSp.m.,TTt-tSSI, McLaan.

COUNTRY R E TR E A T 
Raduaed baautllul I  story rock coun

try homo, IKi hatha, S or S bad- 
rooma, Ilraplaea baeki up to out
door bar-b-^a. Quality coaatrue- 
tloB, baaamaat, water wall, 1$ 
aerai, good barai aad corrali. Call 
Mllly, kU-MTl, Shed Really Mid

LARGE I  bedroom house with utility 
room aad dan, naw paint outside, 
iasulatad. naw water linai and 
roof. FHA appraised Call Da Lama 
Realty, MP4SS4

FOR SALE By Owner: Lovely S bed
room home. All brick S^ baths 
Aaproilmately IPM square laat. 
Living area, dan. wood burning lira 
place, water soltanar, double gar
age, corner lot, central heal and 
air, wall insulated. SIN N. Zim
mers. MS44N

S BEDROOM partially furnished 
house, garage, shop, utility shed, 
water conditioner. Call NS-ISSS.
SM N. Dwight

HOUSEHOLD
Shollw1111 NJ. Ruff FuffiHura 

Hobart MS-SSM

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONAIO PLUMBING
SIS S. Cuylar S tM U l

Jwss Graham Fumitwrw 
141k N. Hobart NS-SSN

XN4NSON
HOME FURNISHN40S 

Curtis Mathas Taitvislons 
4M S. Cuylar MVSMl

CHARUrS 
FumHurw A Caqpwl 

The Company To Hovw In Your

1 RANCH harsas, gentle. One roping 
saddle. Call MS-SMS after S: N  p. m.

S YE  AR old roalstered quarter horse 
for sale. TrlN * A Dam aad Triple A 
Sira. Rub douMa A time at track. 
SSSM.N. CaU MS-Sm or SSP-MTT. 
See S mile west of Highland HosN- 
tal. . )

PETS A SUPPUES
K -l ACRES Prolessioaal Grooming 

aad Boarding Batty Osboraa. ISM 
Farley. ggp-TSU.

PR O FES SIO N A L POOD LE aad 
Schaaasers groomiag. Toy stud 
serviceavallabla. Plattaumsilver, 
rod apricot, and Mack. Susie Reed. 

4IM.

O TT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-IlS S. Ballard 

Off. MS-ISSS Res 44S-k$N

TER R Y  ROAD. S bedrooms, den, 1 
bath, fenced, and a window air 
conditioner. tIS ,IS t.N . Call 
MSMSN.

SIN NORTH Russell Brick $ bed
room, S baths, double garage with 
new doors and ne* automatic door

TRAILER PARKS

Country Houso Trailor Poifi
ItN  E. Frederic fSS-TISS

MOBILE HOME space lor rent. Call 
tSSMtSS

T R A IL E R  SPACE lor rent. SSI 
Roberta. I N  a month. Call MS-1SS4.

MOBILE HOMES
G R E EN B E LT LAKE 1 bedroom. 

li4S furnished trailer bouse on I  
loot front lot Anchored and 
skirted SSS-tlU

V  FOOT Red Dale Camper Trailer 
Sell contained Well kept. Call 
S4S-ISS1. SM N Dwight.

ISTS m s s  Kirkwood Mobile Home. 
Like new. beautiful interior. 1 bed
room, I bath. Call SSS-SSSS

ISTS LANCER 14US, 1 bedroom. 2 
lull bath, completely furnished, 
built-in fireplace. Phone SbS-TlM.

FOR SALE: ISTT l4iTS Wayside 2 
bedrooms Equity and assume 
loan Call SSS-SS4S.

GRASSLANDS
CONTRACTING W HEAT pasture 

for cattle now. If interested cell
Bob Price. MS-TSTS.

openers. Carpeted, central heal 
aad refrigerated air (new), firep
lace, dishwasher and disposal

IIM  N Banks SSS-41S2

Cloy liathars TV 
B AppUania

For NewTUsed T V ’s 
and AppHaaccs. reasonably priced 

Call SSS-SSST

Vacuum Claswsar Cantor 
SI2 S Cuyler 

SSS-S2S2 SSS-2SN

FOR SALE: S foot Broyhill 
Medltoraaeaa sofa, good eoadl- 
tioB. Also other miscellaaoouB 
itami. Call SSS-ISN ________

ANTIQUES__________
A N TIK -A -D EN . Furniture, glass, 

V aatiques. Buy - Sell. SN W. Brown. 
SSS-S441.

MISCELLANEOUS

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
lin, 1141S. Finley. M M SH

B E A U TIF U L  CANARIES. Poodle 
puppies, accessories for all pots, 
visit the Aquarium, 1214 Aleock. 
MS-IIIS.

(new). Blown-ia attic iasulation. 
SM44M after S:M p.m. weekdays, 
any time weekends.

NICE LARGE 2 bedroom and den. 
14k ceramic tile baths, new carpet, 
complete new water lines, color 
antenaa, lully insulated, fenced, 
garage. 2 blocks Senior Citisens. 
Immediate possession. 41$ N. 
West. Lasca Patrick. Real Estate. 
S4S-S442

1 BEDROOM home. Close to town. 
SSSM.N IIS S Gillespie Call 
S4S43SS.

W A N TED  W H EAT Pasture for 
winter grating. Call MS-STS4.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JONAS AUTO SALES
n i l  Alcock MS-SMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

SOS N Hobart MS-IMS

Pampa Chryslor-Plymouth 
Dodgo, bK.

•21 W Wi(ks MS-STM

Statioawagoa.hoaevarythlag. IS 
Bond Street. Call MS-T2IT.

ISM OLDS M Laiary Uaar. Marho 
seen at 414 Pitts ansrS:Mor phoae 
M V N IJ after S;N.

MUST S E LL: ISTS Monte Carlo 
Phone MS-tllS or come by H IT 
Terrace. Make offer.

ISTI PONTIAC LoMaas TST. SM ea- 
glae CallMS-2TM Steve Thoratoa.

ISSI Chevrolet lor sale call Rei 
Green. Highway Package store, 
MS-ITM

IST4 DATSUN BUS. S4.SN miles 
SI4S4 N  In good condition. Call 
MS-IMS or come by I I N  Beech

ISTI TH U N D E R B IR D , marooB 
color. I .N I  miles approilmately 
Call MS-SMI or MS-ISI4 Loon Bul
lard, 222S N. Sumner.

ISTT NEW Yorker Car. Fully loaded, 
good condlUon. Call •M-n^S2TT.

1ST4 FORD Gran Torino: Power 
steering and brakes, and air. HIM . 
See at MS S Wells

TRUCKS FOR SALE
ISTS FORD Super Cab, 4k ton, power, 

air, radio, cruise control, dual gas

ISTS DODGE Club Cab. 4 whool 
drive, S cyliador aagtae, 4 i 
traasmiasloa, power 
power brakea, radio as 
aow tiros. Has tapper aa H. I4NS.

Pompa Chrysluf Pfymaurit
Ootlaa, Inc.

Wlflu MS-STM111 W

tSTT FORD F-IM , 4 wheel drive, V-g 
eaglaa, automatic, power aad air. g 
track tapoplayor, n .lM  well takou 
care of mlloa. Doubla sharp. M IN .

Pampa ehryMur-Pfym uuth
loo, Inc. 
ills MS-STMai w. wii

ISTI DODGE Ramcharger, 4 wheel
drive, V -l eagiae, automatic 
transmlssioa. power stoorlag, 
power brakes, air coadltloaod. Ult 
wheel, radial tires, 4 ,N I miles. 
Never been registered. ISSN. 
Pompa Chiydur-PlymwoHi 

Dodga, kK.
I l l  W WiHs MS-STM

ItTI I toa welder Dodge and 1 IPTI

TIRES AND ACC.

IM N Gray MS44IS 
Computortso spia balance

ooomtsoN
Eiport Elactraulc wheel Balancing 

Ml W Poster ............

welder rig with all the band tools.
sly

SM-SSS-SSn.

PARTS AND ACC.
PAM PA G AR AG E • Salvaga, 

latemodol parts far you. Motors, 
starters, traasmissloas, brake 
drums, wheels. Body parts of all 
kinds. Member of 1 Hot Llaes. SII 
Huff. Call MS-sni.

N A TIO N A L A U TO  Salvaga, 14k 
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We BOW have rebuilt alteraators 
aad starters at low arlcos. Wo ap
preciate your busiaeas. Phoae

Has oa MS-S222 or MS-MH.

ItTI GMC 1 ton flat bod track. Good 
coaditloa. Call IN-SSS-UTT

tanks, matching fiberglass 
camper, great condition. lS,r ' 
miles. MSN Call M M III.

1M4 C H E V R O LE T 4k ton. 14.SM 
miles on rebuilt 212 engine. 2IT 
Anne MS-IMS.

FOR SALE: ISTI S speed Toyota pic
kup in excellent condition. Call 
24MI2I.

ISTS FORD 4k ton, long, wide bed, V-l 
engine. 4 speed transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio and heater, runs great. |1TM.

Pampa Chryslor-Plymouth

F R E E  KITTEN S. Call MS4ITS.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING all 
broods. Call Helen, MS-ISTI. Sll 
Powall.

POODLE-SCHNAUZER grodmiag. 
Doris is aow groomiag at home. 
Call MS-2ST2 far appointment.

M ALE AKC Mialatare Schaauser 
puppies. SM.M. Call NI-I2M

K ITTE N S  TO  give away. After S 
p.m., S22 Lowry.

T h e  P E T Place wUI bo opea frem IS 
a.m. • Tp.m. this Satarday for a II  

:eat off sale oa everytklng la
store. 12M S. Barnes.

MAONE'nC SIGNS, Screen Paint- ------------------------------------------------------------
lag. Bumper Stiekers, etc. Custom 
Swvico naae MP-USI.

AKC GERMAN Shepherd puppies. 
••»-T21I.

2 BEDROOM brick home, I4k baths, 
all carpeted, refrigerated air. 
corner lot, fenced, storage build
ing. and nice yard. Call US-22S1 
aRer 4 p.m.

BRICK, 2 bedroom, living room, 
family room. 14k baths, garage, 
fenced, corner lot. MS-2tM.

NICE 2 bedroom, fully carpeted, 
fenced backyard. See to ap
preciate Call MS-T2IS

FHA - Cute 2 bedroom, living and 
dining rooms. Newly redecorated, 
new carpet, roof. Good location. 
Must see to appreciate. Call 
MS41S2

2 BEDROOM , 1 bath, carpeted 
throughout, unattached siagle

farage. corner lot. fenced. I22.MQ. 
Mt N Starkweather MS-STM

C.L FARMER AUTO CQ.
Kleen Kar Korner 

S22 W Foster MS-2121

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
MT W Foster MS-22M

Bill M. Durr 
"Thu SAon 4Vhu Caros"

BM  AUTO CO.
SOT W Foster S4S-222S

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

TSI W Brown MS-S4S4

Panhtmdlu Motor Co.
MS W. Foster MS-SNI

•21 W Wil
Dodou, liK.

~  l E  "MS-STM

ISTS GMC, 4k ton. short wide bed, • 
cylinder engine, standard trans
mission Only S,SM miles, spoke 
wheels Real economy. S4SSS.

Pampa Chryslor-Plymuulh 
DodM, Inc.

•21 W Wills MS-STM

Now Uslina
Attractive 2 budraum walte brick 
booM claau la Travis Schoal with 
14k baths, large livlag room, al- 
tachad garage and corpart aad it 
haa central huat aad air caadl- 
tlaaing. Call fur appoint meal 
today. MLS 4M.

AlmosT Now • UfwB 
Three badroem heme located la 
Lalsrs an ISSToal lot, boa 2 full 
hatha, central beat o m  air, fully 
carpeted and It 1s less than • 
mouths eld. Call eur efflce far 
further lafarmatlau. MLS 4M

KfMCflV SOWfV 
Moderate priced heme hoa steel
siding aad storm windows. Three 
bedrooms, attached garage, 
metal storage building aad all 
new water naes have heea re-
ceatly lasUlled. Priced at aaly 
SIS.SM. MLS 4M

iNormMbxl
REMTY

CuHKamiady ........... AA*-S00d
O.O. Trimbie (MH

........ M B -M I7

........ dAB-ddlB
Veri WwgBuimi OBI ..dAB-SIBO
MuiyClyhwm ......... A d * -m *
Sundm Oisi ORI ....AdV-dOAO 
Bennie Schowb ORI .AéS-ISM
BjA^  ̂ ^
hvlno SSMchoH ORI ...dAS-dSBd

Marcum
oyoi
5T1

M AHOGANY FEN C IN G  Lumber 
far aale by the ten. Call 222-SSSS, 
CaaadiaB.

OFFICE STORE EQ. LOTS FOR SALE

AD S P EC IA LTIES  can help your 
bualness^Bs, calendars signs, 
etc. Can Dale Vaspestad. SgS-nM.

RAGGEDY BANDY'S 
PARTY TIM E

Eajey hasale free birthdays. Party 
pfaas for every budgM. SSP-SS2S or

2S MM MlaeHa XE-T caamra, new,
I.T leas. CaU SSMIM after • p.m.

M AXIM UM  S E C U R ITY  Storage. 
Outalde heat aad recreatiOBal veb- 
icle storage. Chala link fauca, Gor
dian llghta, patrolad OMralag aad 
nlgM, also ISiM  aad ISxlS stalls 
inaide baildiag. Call SSF-SMI or 
•M-SttS.

T H R E E  F A M IL Y  Garage Sale; 
Sofa, aupUancaa, beusebold goads 
(some broad new), baby faraltare 
and clothes, teys, mags, and much 
mere. Friday IS:SM :M. Satarday 
!•:••-??. ITM Holly Uaa.

DIGGING DITCHES with machlae 
that will nt through back yard 
gates. Call SgPdSgl.

MOVING SALE: Good bargalas. 
Furniture and cletbes, coma by 
aad see at 1124 N. Starkweather.

FOR SALE la White Deer: Whirl
pool air coudltiouer, I4.SM BTU, 
IBS. IPTS light Mue Granada, only 
I2.SM miles. Excellent ceauHieB. 

. Call SS2-2I2I.

R E N T  TY P E W R IT E R S , adding 
machines, calculators. Phete- 
ceples IS coats each. New aad used
faraltare.
Tri-CMv Officu Supply, Inc.
112 W.Viagsmill ^ i6 -S S U .

W A N T TO  RENT
COUPLE WANTSUlease2 bedroom 

bouse, let us take care of your yard 
and house and Increase your eqnUy 
for the aext IS meaths. Call 
AmariUe, SSS-42IS.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $2 up. SIS week 

Davis Hotel. llS4k f  Poster, 
Oean, Quiet. SSS-SIIS. T

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily aad weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furniahed. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexiagtea, IS2I N. 
Sumner. SSS-2IS1.

2TM BEECH H.2 frontage M TN 
S24dSTSCall 2ISd24-SSS2 or I

2TST BEECH Lane. IN  fool front 
SSSM Call SSS-SIM.

COMMERCIAL

4 FAM ILY Garage Sole: First Ume 
at this locatloa. 14 year sccamala- 
tiea. Furniture, lineas, cletbes, 
beusebold Hems and mlsceUaae-
oas. Evervtblag mast go. Tbara- 
day thru Sunday. SM E. Frodrlc.

F R E E  A P A R TM EN T lor looking 
after small apartumat baildiag.' 
Cou^e or retired persou. SSŜ dSTS.

FURN. HOUSES
FURNISHED 2 and 2 bedrooms. See 

at TIS E. Albert. TSI S. Ballard. SIS 
S. SomerviUe. Call MS-2SM

UNFURN. HOUSES
FOR R EN T: 2 bedroom bouse, un

furnished. I12S. You pay bills Call 
•SS4TTS sr SSS-4STS.

•10 VARDSJUl 
M Hauseholds reprooented. Boom  of

Fridajr^iM Saturday.
S:2Sa.m.-Sp.m I Fir.

GARAGE SALE: ISSS N. Dwight. 
Mlaeollanoaas iteau.

CLOSING OUT Vartous material. 
Blue, light weight canvas 4S" xrtde. 
N  cents per yard. Sleeplag bag lla- 
ing, M” wlM, 2S cents per yaM. 
Car seat leatherette, fS.SS per 
y^srd. PaaMS Teat h Awalag. SIT 
E Brown.

G IR U  2 SMod bicycle aad a IS vol
ume chUCs craft I How h Why Uh- 
rnry) CalK

2 BEDROOM House, S2M month. 
•12$ depostt. SSS-TtSI.

HOMES FOR SALE

WJN. lA N i RiAlTY 
TIT W. Foster St. 

SSSM4I or SSS-SSM

0FFICE.5PACE
For real in the Hughes Building. 

Contact Tom Devaney, SSS-2MI.

O FFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offices. SIT N. Ballard. Direct In
quiries to F.L. Stone. SS$-$22S or 
N$-$TM.

MxM STORE building M$ West Fos- 
I ter SSPSHI or MSdSTS

22x22 BLOCK building 1427 Alcock 
MSMSI or SSSdSTS

O U T OF TO W N  PROP
NEW HOUSE: Sbedroom. 14k batb.2 

car garage, fireplace, too. Skel- 
lytown. S4S-2SS2.

LOTS FOR Sale on Main Street Call 
•4S-2M2 Skellytown

G R E EN B E LT LAKE 
Will sacrifice due to health. Beauti

ful seml-flalshed 2 bedroom, 2 
baths, basement, storage building, 
being lived in. Will sell as is or 
finished. Downtown Howsrdwick. 
If you plan to buy or build you bet
ter see this one first. Verson C u - 
key. Approximately S2.SN 
ST4-2SM

REC. VEHICLES

Swpurior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

ISIS Aleock SSVSIM

BMPs Cwatum Comp ars 
FOR T H E  best quality and price 

come ta BHls for Toppers, cam- 
aers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
M$-42l$. SM 8. Hobart

•22 W Foster Mt-2S

B U  AUJSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

$M W. Foster SSS-SSSS

TOM ROSf MOTORS
M l E Foster Mt-2222

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

EWmO MOTOR CO.
$2S N Hobart MS-S204

C.C. Mood Usod Cars
212 E Brown

WANTED
An activa somi-rotirad par
son who iikos pooplo and is 
willing ta work, Pewt-Timo,
û ^AAOo Ammom mWwWHWfKlS.
Apply at 1900 N. Hobart

’ Member of MLS' 
tS$-$S2S Re

•{• Vb (m T ■•« a
•

•
NEW HOMES

Hbwsm WMi Bvrything <
i Top O ’ Tmos BwlMars, Inc.>*♦*« 669-3542

B 669-6587

PIZZA HUT
HELP WANTED, 

WaitFWBSWB to work 
night«. Good pay and 
good tips. Mutt bo 
ovor 1 • yoar» of ago.

Apply Monogor 
8SS W. Kingamiil

Shoppor Stapor
Is this lovefy three bedredmt oi 
and three quarter bath,'llvlng 
room. den. kitchen with built-lns. 
utility, and a-lovely .back yard. 
Drive by IT24 Grape add call for 
an appointment. MLS 441

Qwiot Older
Neighborhood 

Is where this three bedroom neat, 
while stucco home Is located 
This home is in very good condi
tion with nice bock yard with 
fruit trees and a storage building. 
Price reduced to S2I.0M N  MLS 
IN

Looking 
For that first home, then see this 
two bedroom, one and three 
quarter bath mobile home. Hiis 
mobile home sits on its own lot. 
Callfor an appointment MLS42S 
MH.

Ohro Tho Unitod Way

Prico Rodwcod
111$ Charles. 2 bedroom, living 
room. den. kitchen with disposal, 
14k baths, double garage. Newly 
painted on outside. Large patio. 
New price of S22.SM MLS MS .

7UM ora
2 bedroom, den, electric kitchen, 
dining area, utility room, 2 baths, 
fireplace, central heat aad air. 
carpeted and custom drapes. 
Double garage, fenced yard. Call 
for appointment. MLS 242.

«01 N. Frost
2 story, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
c irner lot. 2 car garage, large liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen. 
Priced at SkJ.SSS MLS 24T.

712 W. Fronci*
2 bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen with breakfast area, util
ity room, 2 story garage apart
ment. storage building. PiicM st 
•JS.SM. Call for appointment. 
MLS 44«

S14 N. Warron
2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen with stove and re- 
frigeralor, utility room, large 
garage, newly painted and new 
carpet. Priced at tlt.SN. MLS 
2t2

1001 S. Dwight
2 bedrooms, living room, large 
kitchen, utility room, corner loL 
fenced yard, storage building. 
PricedtoseUatSlS.Nt MLS281

Bobbie Nisbot ORI .
DoiuHiy Jeffrey OW

Ire IgcM . 
Carl Hwgnes . 
RuHiMcBfMe

.M0-13S3

.«««-24B4

.600-2100

.66S-S1IB

.660-2220
•66S-I0S«
.66S-BB10
.660-30M
.660-0S64

Hobart Stroot Lots
Approximately 1T2 foot on 
Hobart and extends across to 
Purvlancs. Only large locatloa 
left on Hobart. Call Immediately. 
MLS 4ML. Approximately l i t  
foot on Hobart and drive out ( 
Frandt Street. MLS 214.

Frodofk Stiwot Lots
4lt E. Frederic - approximately 
22$ frontage and frontage on 
Barnes. Daady locatleu tor used 
ear business. Ice cream parlor, 
etc. Take a look and come an la. 
OE2.

Commorcial
Going busloesa - would go groat
with a motel. Call ns. come to of
fice aad discuss. 0 E  Mouev Mak
ing Restaurant, capable of greo- 
slag 12 to SIS.SM weekly, diflee 
iaformatioa oaly. 0E2.

Mobilo Hostm Lots
Dae at $2S S. ifbmorvllla. 
Maks offers oa Somerville. Lake 
Meredith mobile home lot near 
water and loading ramp. Also 
camper lot. Good soloctioa.
$ lots, on South Wilcox, al
together. Mobile homes, track 
parUag, storage, etc. MLS 4STL.
1 lot ^ t h  Wilcox xuitaUe lor 
mohiU home. OB 1.

n o t  Lytm
2 bedrooms, living room could bo 
used as 4th bedroom, largo don. 
fireplace aad baoheasos, huge 
master bedroom with new car
pet, 2 full baths, central air aad 
heat, gas light, and barbecne

frill, large I  ear garage, panel
ed, brick veneer. HighStS’s. 

MLS 241.
Nood Room?

2 bedrooms, large den, I4k baths. 
1 car garage, large work shop at
tached to Mme. Equity and as
sume loan of tlS2 per month. 
MLS 221.

Now Listing
House at T2S N. Bants, 2 bed
room, storm cellar, neads rede
corating but worth the money. 
•7$N. OE 2N S. Swift, White 
Deer, 2 bedroom OE $ Call Au
drey kSbOm.

122S ChoHos
Fussy about cleaaliaess. You can 
move right la. Neatest 2 badraom 
in town. Finish out the attic. 
•2I.2SS MLS 4TS

CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL 
TREND CONSTRUCTION 

CORPORATION
Hus openings in vwrinm ofoas Oil mid Ous Hold ConsSfuctien. Wfo ns 
uggmssive wottveOod people. Wo mo «ahing applhwHoni far;

FORM CARPENTERS
We have Iniwodlnlo apanbiga and fcrtwm 

aponingi N Intorastod caM:

Farsonnsl DapartmBwt

Trend Construction Corporation
(406)751-8420 

Oklaboma City, Oklahenm

An Equal Opportunity Emphqmr

hUlly ! .66S-867I
.66S-464«
.665-202«
.669-6II6
.6AS-6IB7
.802-4122
.665-202«
.465-5057

Htqipy "141k" BIRIHDAY 

Jiaxny Scott Hoke

m Love

Mom

Full time -  Fart time 
Avoilable for Cooks A 

WaitresBos 
All thiftt open.

Apply in perBon 9-11:30 a.m. 
Mondoy-Friday

HEtTAUfUNTie, 

Camsr of Fwstf  and Hobart

iCOOUiSOOIIESl
6 6 9 - Ö E 5 4

' Oflka

■ARRETTI
RCALImS

bhwlunu Kylu ........... 665-4560
MuWu Muagfwvo ,...66«-62«2
Jamsa Hugun ........... 66«-«774
Mary lou OutvuW ORI 64« «R27 
20«N. Frutt .............665-101«

Hors« W n «i 
That's what it makes. Loek into 
this IS acre tract with large 2 
bedroom home with fireplace, 
central haat, patia. htrna and 
carral. Close in Owner willing to 
carry papers. MLS 2M.

Church and Dwgilbig 
Caacreic Mock, central heal and 
air, good caadltisa. Auditarlara 
wMh claaartams; saata approx- 
imalaly IM . alaug with 2 had- 
raam bauxe which could be uxed

Steven

1er feliowxhip hall, clatareomt ar 
parauaage. If you doa't need a 
church tbii hax namcroux other

..A6«-«B65  

...66S-7BB5 
CloudlM Bukk ORI .A6S-0075
Oanavo M M w al........6 « « ^ 2 I
tata O k ta n ............... 6««-2«S«
MBdiadlean ........... é««-7aOI
Juran WIBImnx ..........6 « * ^ « «
OWiTurlm ...............669-9ROO
Ruynatlulmp ..........669 ^7 2
■bum Baldi O R I........66S-RB7S

..A6S-RBI«
......... 66S-2«02
0 «  ....Biubm

eommareial puxslbllltlex MLS 
414.

ixtra N k«

Vinyl aiding
b* Sbollytawn
iMIng with atarialarm daorx

and wladowt, paaellug, carput, 
Iwa bedrtumx, a real alec bame. 
Haa trait I rc t i  with atarage 
building. MLS 2N

Real ntal 2 badraam. recantly 
polattd with v'vki carpal, stad 
aldlag, itm e O A P i aad wladtws. 
Ctrnar luL^?wy good buy. MLS 
2S2.

I Isy N o rd o r *0 I

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
R EA LT O R S

3 Now UsHngsll y  

'' lÀ k  Twa Stary
Thli 2 badraam benwMS rscaatly bata radacaratad wMh now 
carpeting, Unalanm, 4 M  storm wtadowx. Livlag room, dua wUb
woadburatag firoplach) aad bultt^ aupllancailaiha kitchua. 2 toil 
baths; dtuhJe garaga. | 4 S .IM ^ L S l« .

Noith FnuBtnar
Brlck-2 large bedraams, livlag raam, dtalag area, don, aad klicboa 
with diapuotl, caak-tup A uvtu, tad breaktaal area. Hot walor bta- 
Itr and raufoaly I yr. uld. Extra alee yard witk patio aad bur k qgi. 
Quad atarage; ulactrlc garaga daar apauar . H 'ilu  "Tlp-Tap” jk u p » 
S42.SN. M U 4 N  >

Basi Bastar
Tkls 2 budraum boma haa a Itvlag room sud a larga Boa. R asada 
tama palatbìg sud clasnlag, but la hi a gaod urqq, Fricad M aaly 
IIS.SN. MLS 4S7

North Zimmoi«
Brick 2 badraam wHb 11 vlag room, daa wHb wiidburalH RroitaM, 
kllcbaa with alcctrte buiMM appauucaa. 6 1 bMba. Larga UMUkur 
badraam bas duubla duuata è  a i r aadug urta. Utility ree*, deeble 
goraga. and aa n ir u  Meo yard. S4AIM. MLB 4M.

OFFICE e 669-2522

iäi

H UG HES BLDG

M ia

WHEN YOU CA N  OW N 
ONE OF THESE LATE- ■
MODEL TR AD E-IN S- 
FUUY LOADED. WITH 
TAPE DECKS, POWER SEATS 
A WINDOWS, ALL THE EXTRAS... 
AND A U  BEAUTIFUL LUXURY 
CARSI

1977 LINCOLN 4-door, town car, 
fully loaded, copper color, velour 
trim .............  ....................$8495.00

1977 LINCOLN 4 door, silver/blue 
vinyl roof ..........................$8495.00

1977 LINCOLN town coupe. Cordo
van .................................... $8495.00

1976 MARK IV A  moon roof, black 
..............................................$7995.00

1975 MERCURY MARQUIS 4-door, 
blue/white vinyl roof. . .  .$3295.00

1975 OLDSMOBILE 4 -d oor, 
beige/whife vinyl roof . .$3295.00

1978 FORD VAN c o r o l  c o l o r ,  c o p t o i n B  
c h o ir B .  CB r a d i o  ................$75^5.00

*W or« you buy, 
give UB e try*

HAR OLD  B A R R E n  
FORD,

701 W. «4S-M04
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Government leaders 
alarmed over guru sects

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES for local offices cut the cake at the formal 
gening Tuesday night of the Gray County Republican Headquarters, 205 E. 
Kingsmill. (Left to right) Jones Seitz, candidate for county commissioner 
from precinct two, is served a piece by incumbent Justice of the Peace 
Venora Cole, while Carl Kennedy, candidate for county judge, and Bill Hale, 
candidate for state representative from the 66th distrjet, look on.

Russians meeting in U.S. 
to talk grain supplies

WASHINGTON (APi -  A 
delegation of Russians is meet
ing with U S officials to talk 
about the grain supply and re
quirements of both countries in 
the year ahead 

The meeting, scheduled for 
today, is one of two each year 
that are routinely held as part 
of an agreement requiring the 
Soviet Union to buy a minimum 
amount of wheat and com an
nually from the United States 
This year s earlier conference 
was in .Moscow 

According to the latest esti
mate by the Agriculture De
partment the Sov iet Union s to
tal gram production this year 
will be about 220 million metric 
tons, the third largest harvest 
in its history

Also today, the department 
will issue an updated estimate 
of U S. production of com and 
some other key crops A month 
ago. it forecast the 1978 corn 
harvest now under way at a 
record 6 8 billion bushels 

Along with existing stock
piles. that is far more com 
than is needed to meet U S do
mestic and export needs in the 
coming year as they are now 
perceived

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland said Tuesday that he 
hopes to announce next week

sssa sp sssg

how much cropland farmers 
will have to set aside next year 
to qualify for federal price sup
ports on com and other feed 
grain

However. Bergland told re
porters that he will have to get 
White House clearance first 
and that he hoped to send his 
proposals to President Carter 
this weekend

Bergland did not say what he 
will recommend This year feed 
grain producers, to qualify for 
supports, were required to idle 
land equal to 10 percent of their 
1978 com  acreage They also 
had the option of taking addi
tional land from production to 
qualify for greater benefits

Some groups have urged the 
administration to tighten the 
program to help cut down on 
the growing surplus of feed 
grains Bergland said those rec
ommendations have ranged 
from "zero to 30 percent land 
set-aside

Bergland indicated that a 30 
percent acreage set-aside might 
be too much for 1979

He also said in response to 
reporters s questions following 
a news conference that dis
cussions with the Soviet Union 
today will be aimed, iri part, at 
determining how much grain it 
will require in the coming year.

Under the longterm grain 
agreement. Soviets are re
quired to buy a minimum of six 
million metric tons of US. 
wheat and com annually

According to the agreement. 
Russia can buy annually up to 
eight million metric tons of 
wheat and com. combined If 
more than that is wanted, the 
United States must give its ap
proval

A year ago the Soviet Union 
was given the go-ahead to buy 
up to 15 million metric tons in 
the second year of the agree
ment that ended Sept 30. About 
that much was bought

WASHINGTON (APl -  
Farmers continue to add com 
to a thre^year grain reserve, 
says the Agriculture Depart
ment

Officials said late Tuesday 
that as of Oct 6 more than 
352 8 million bushels of com 
were in the program, up about 
37.3 million bushels from a 
week earlier

The program is aimed at 
keeping enough com. other feed 
grain and wheat off the market 
until prices go up.

Almost 400 million bushels of 
wheat were in the reserve as of 
Oct. 6. the department said.

BONN, West Germany (APi 
— The Rev. Moon, Hare 
Krishna. Scientology, Children 
of God. The guru sects that 
earlier beguiled young Ameri
cans have spread to Western 
Europe, and government lead
ers are alarmed.

These fringe religions are ac
tive in Britain. West (lermany. 
France. Holland. Denmark and 

' Italy, an Associated Press sur
vey shows.

Authorities have been dis
turbed by news reports from 
some of these countries linking 
sevo-al sects to allegations 
a b o u t  "brain-wash”  con
versions. sexual abuse, fraud, 
visa violations and suicides.

Ten Hare Krishna monks 
were heavily fined in Frank
furt. West (Germany, last April 
for begging fl.2 million under 
false pretenses — claiming the 
money was destined for starv
ing children in India, while it 
actually went to the sect's 
castle commune.

The Bonn government be
came so worried about crime 
reports involving the cults that 
it launched a campaign this 
summer to warn young Ger
mans. It estimated 150.000 per
sons. most in the 14 to 28 age 
group, have joined a dozen 
various sects.

"The common aim of these 
sects in West Germany is the 
pursuit of power and money

. The leaders scarcely be
lieve the ideals they proclaim.”  
said the Ministry of Youth. 
Family and Health, which is 
leading the chive against the 
fringe religions.

Named in the warnings are 
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's 
Unification Church: the Society 
of Transcendental Meditation: 
Hare Krishna monks: the Di
vine Light Mission of Maharaj 
Ji: Mose David Berg's Children 
of God. and L. Ron Hubbard's 
Church of Scientology

"All these groups share fix
ation on an authoritarian, patri
archal leader, total obedience, 
strictly regimented community 
life and uncompromising rejec
tion of the old society,' ”  the 
ministry said.

German parents' groups are 
w o r k i n g  with traditional 
churches to rescue their young
sters "You get the impression 

bewitched.

Harvest SAU
Full Bed Size

BLANKETS

Warm Solid Colors 
Soft Perma Nop 

Reg. $5.99

2  . * 8 “

Boy'f

FLANNEL

SHIRTS

Colorful Fall Plaids 
Sizes 5*18

$ 0 8 8

Men's Western Style 
BLUE DENIM

JEANS

Sizes 33 to 40

$ 3 8 8

FAMOUS MIU b a t h

#  J  T O W E L S

' $ 1  8 8
«jaHriTiwMULM W

Men'i Ung Sleeve

WISTERNSNim
Oemiine Wetlern Style 

leg. te $12.99

$ 0 8 8

DECORATOR DESIGN
C E R A M I C  A S H  T R A Y S

•SCULPTURED DESIGNS 
•BEAUTIFUL COLORS / —  ^
•ASSORTED SHAPES V , j, x 

iSIZES. ^

Q Q < I ^
EACH

SPECIAL PURCHASE

' LADIES'HOSE 
by "HANES"

New Poll Shades 
Reg. $1.73 Pair

3 = » 2 ~

F A U  DRESSES
Val IMS 
To
$ 12.00

FAU FASHION
Boon

•locli ar Brawn

UNIFORM S
SIxM 8 to 24 1/2

dazed and intoxicated.”  said 
one mother of a sect member

The sects have been able to 
flourish in Western Europe — 
and the United States — under 
guarantees of freedom of reli
gion. "Unless there is some evi
dence of criminal activity there 
is very little the government 
can do." said a British spokes
man. sununing up government 
policy

Only Scientology is barred in 
Britain. In 1968. the Home Of
fice found the sect ‘socially 
harm ful." and foreign Scien
t o l o g i s t s  were effectively 
barred from living in Britain

A member of Parliament ap-

pealed for a clampdown on the 
Moonies and other sects in 1975. 
but Shirley Summerskill. under
secretary of state at the Home 
Office, replied;

“ We may as individuals take 
the view that the doctrines ad
vanced by Mr Moon are lunat
ic. We may be particularly sus
picious of the motives of people 
who. while claiming to benefit 
humanity, have substantially 
enriched themselves But these 
are matters of opinion, and 
surely it is one of the principles 
of a free society that people 
may propagate ideas which the 
majority of us do not be
lieve "

Visit the 12th Annual 
Top O' Texas

October 14--10 a.tn. till 8 p.m.

October lS--Noon till 5 p.m. 
MX. Brown Auditorium

Admission is Free
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ASK ABOUT OUR LAYAWAY PLAN
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Maytag Dishwasher
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Maytag Heavy- 
Duty Washers

• Energy-efficient opera
tion • All fabric cycle 
selection • Power Fin™ 
agitator • Self-cleaning, 
long lasting porcelain 
tub • Built to last longer 
and need fewer repairs.

Maytag Big- Maytag Big Cap- 
Load Dryers acity Dishwashers

• Fast, energy-efficient 
operation • Big capacity 
to handle big loads • 
Low temp Stream-of- 
Heat™ drying • Conve
nient lint filter • End of 
cycle signal reminder.

• Three level washing • 
Balanced racking • Un
surpassed capacity • 
Multi-cycle selection • 
S e lf-c le a n in g  M icro - 
Mesh™ filter • Power 
Module.

If you want to do something about Savlngs- 
come in and check us oqtl̂

YOU GET PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AFTER THE SALE
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CLAY BROTHERS TV & APPLIANCE
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